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II
Pramod: Hi Prasanth, when are you starting
for Bangalore?

(á°æ¤púø’ •ßª’-™‰l-®Ω’-ûª’-Ø√o´¤?)

Pramod: It's for him and for his dad to settle.
Meet you at the station tomorrow.
Bye.

Prasanth: Tomorrow by the evening train.It
arrives here at 6 and leaves at 6.10

(≤ƒßª’çvûªç Train™. ÅC-éπ\-úÕéÀ ÇJç-öÀ-éÀ´*a, 6.10éÀ •ßª’-™‰l-®Ω’-ûª’çC.)
Pramod: I'll be at the station even before 6 to
see you off.

(Fèπ◊ OúÓ\-L-´y-ö«-EéÀ ÇJç-öÀéÀ ´·çüË
station ™ Öçö«)
See off= OúÓ\-L-´yôç
Prasanth: O that's good of you. Thank you.

(î√™« ¶«í∫’çC. ü∑∆çé˙ ßª‚. á´-È®j-Ø√
´’†èπ◊ ´’ç*-í¬F, ÆæçûÓ≠æç éπL-TçîËCí¬F
îËÊÆh, that's (that is) good of you,
That's Kind of you Åçö«ç. good/
Kind ´·çü¿’ very îË®Ωa-´îª’a)
Pramod: You remember our friend vinod is
there too. He is into software.

(´’† vÂ°∂çú˛ NØÓü˛ èπÿú≈ Åéπ\úË
ÖØ√oúø’. Åûªúø’ èπÿú≈ ≤ƒ°∂ˇd-¢Ë®˝ (éπç°æ‹uô®˝q)™ ÖØ√oúø’. 'into' Ñ ´’üµ¿u Ñ
Å®ΩnçûÓ áèπ◊\´ ¢√úø’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’.
He was into business for some time

Åûªúø’ éÌçûª-é¬©ç ¢√u§ƒ-®Ωç™ ÖØ√oúø’/
¢√u§ƒ®Ωç îË¨»úø’)

(ÅC ¢√úø÷, ¢√∞¡x Ø√†o ûË©’a-éÓ-¢√-Lq†
N≠æßª’ç. Í®°æ¤ E†’o station ™ éπ©’≤ƒh.
´≤ƒh-´’J)
Prasanth: Bye.
Conversation
expressions.

Ñ

™,

look at the following

1) starting for Bangalore

At home, at college, at school, at that place,
at the village, at 6.00 pm, at 12 noon, at a
stage/ a certain stage/ at that stage, (stage =

2) by the evening train

13) Outside the family circle
14) The reason for

b) Goods arrived by lorry =

4) before six
5) good of you
6) into software
7) close to
8) talked to him over phone
9) the day before sivarathri
10) his father is angry with him at his postponing his marriage.
11) differs with his father over who he should
marry.
12) Particular about

to his. I talked to him over phone this
morning, He said he would be at the
station to receive me' (Bangalore

™
Ø√ office ÅûªúÕ Ç°∂‘Æˇèπ◊ ü¿í∫_Í®. ØË†-ûª-úÕûÓ
Ñ®ÓV Phone ™ ´÷ö«x-ú≈†’. Ø√éÓÆæç
station èπ◊ ´≤ƒh†Ø√oúø’.)
Pramod: He was here the day before
sivarathri it seems his father is angry
with him at his postponing his marriage.

(¢Á·†o P´-®√vAéÀ ´·çü¿’-®ÓV Ééπ\-úø’Ø√oúø’. Åûªúø’ Â°Rx-¢√-®·ü∆ ¢ËÆæ’h-Ø√o-úøE
¢√∞¡x Ø√†oèπ◊ éÓ°æçí¬ Ö†o-ô’dçC)
It seems- Å™« ÅE-°œç-îªôç/ éπE-°œç-îªôç

≤ƒ´÷†’x ™«K™ ´î√a®·.
c) He travelled by train =
Train

Words like for, by, at, before, of, into, to, over,
with, about, outside etc. are prepositions.

™ v°æßª÷ùç îË¨»úø’.
5) Top ™‰E (scooter, bike, cycle, horse) ™«çöÀ´-®·ûË on.
prepositions í∫’Jç* Éçûªèπ◊´·çü¿’ lessons ™
éÌçûª ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç.
a) He goes to college on bike.

Prasanth: He differs with his father over who
he should marry. His father insists
that he marry his uncle's daughter.
He is particular about marrying a girl
outside the family circle. That's the
reason for his coming rarely.

(Åûª-úÕéÀ, ¢√∞¡x Ø√†oèπ◊, ÅûªúÁ´JE Â°Rx
îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√-©ØË N≠æßª’ç™ ÅGµ-v§ƒ-ßª’-¶µ‰-ü∆-©’Ø√o®·. ¢√∞¡x Ø√-ØËo¢Á÷ ÅûªúÕ ´÷´’ßª’u
èπÿûª’-JE Â°Rx îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√-©E °æô’d-•-úø’-ûª’Ø√oúø’. ÉûªúË¢Á÷ ü¿í∫_®Ω îª’ö«d-©-¢√-∞Îx-´-JE
îËÆæ’-éÓ-†E °æô’d-ü¿-©í¬ ÖØ√oúø’. ¢√úÕ-éπ\-úÕéÀ
®√´ôç Åçü¿’Íé Å®Ω’ü¿’)

Spoken English

The correct use of prepositions is just a matter of practice.

Sobha: Yesterday, by the morning train.
Subha: While going you went by car. I thought
you would return by car again.
Sobha: The car was under repair. I came back
because I had to come back urgently.
Subha: I am very angry with you
Sobha: What for?
Subha: You have been at home and haven't
called me even once.
Sobha: By the time I came back, the house
was dirty. I was busy cleaning it. Sorry.

b) She moves about on a scooter -

Ç¢Á’

scooter

O’ü¿ A®Ω’í∫’ûª’çô’çC.

c) Travel was on horseback in the olden days =
6)

§ƒûª ®ÓV™x v°æßª÷-ù«©’ í∫’v®√© O’ü¿.
äéπ îÓöÀéÀ ¢Á∞¡xôç = go to a place;
Å®·ûË äéπ-îÓ-öÀéÀ •ßª’-™‰l-®Ωôç = leave for a place,
depart for a place; be bound for a place.

a) He is going to Delhi tonight.
b) She has left for Kolkata
c) This train is bound for Chennai

(îÁØÁj o ¢Á∞¡Ÿ-ûª’çC)
d) The train is ready to depart for Lucknow.

7) äéπJéÓÆæç, äéπ N≠æßª’çéÓÆæç = for
´÷ö«x-úø’-ûª’†oéÌDl, îªü¿’-´¤-ûª’†oéÌDl a) This book is for Ramesh =
prepositions Å©-¢√-ô-´¤-û√®·. Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ùèπ◊ ´’†ç
Ñ °æ¤Ææhéπç ®Ω¢Ë’≠ˇ éÓÆæç.
ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Åçô÷çö«ç: ¢√úÕ O’ü¿ Ø√èπ◊ éÓ°æç. b) I am taking a lot of trouble for you =
Ééπ\úø éÓ°æç ´·çü¿’ 'O’ü¿— áçü¿’èπ◊ ¢√ú≈L ÅØË
O’ éÓÆæç ØËEçûª trouble BÆæ’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’.
v°æ¨¡oèπ◊ ï¢√-•’ç-úøü¿’ éπü∆. Ç ¶µ«≠æ ©éπ~ùç, ¢√úø’éπ
ÅçûË. English ™ preposition ¢√úø’éπ èπÿú≈ 8) a) Angry with = äéπ ´uéÀh O’ü¿ éÓ°æç
b) Angry at/about = äéπ N≠æ-ßª÷-EéÀ éÓ°æç.
ÅçûË. à ´÷ô´·çü¿’ à preposition, ûª®√yûª à
i)
My
father is angry with me = Ø√ O’ü¿ éÓ°æç.
preposition ÅØËC éÌçîÁç éπç®∏ΩÆæhç îËßª’ôç èπÿú≈
´’ç*üË. äÍé-´÷ô ûª®√yûª ¢√úË preposition ™ ii) My father is angry at/about my low marks.
ûËú≈´ÊÆh Å®Ωnçèπÿú≈ ´÷J-§Ú-ûª’çC. Åçü¿’-éπE (Ø√éÌ*a† ûªèπ◊\´ ´÷®Ω’\-©èπ◊ Çßª’-†èπ◊ éÓ°æçí¬ ÖçC)
prepositions N≠æßª’ç-™  î√™« ñ«ví∫ûªh Å´-Ææ®Ωç. 9) Particular about = äéπ N≠æßª’ç™ °æô’d-ü¿-©í¬
Å®·ûË éÌEoîÓôx Åçûª confusion ®√ü¿’. í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’Öçúøôç.
éÓ-¢√-Lq† N≠æßª’ç: ûÁ©’-í∫’™, English ™, ´·çü¿’
Many members of TRS are particular about
¢Á†’éπ Å´¤-ûª’ç-ö«®·.
KCR's resignation =
Eg: To Mumbai = ´·ç¶„jéÀ
KCR ®√@-Ø√´÷ N≠æßª’ç™ î√™« ´’çC TRS
1) äéπ-îÓô, äéπ v°æüË-¨¡ç™, äéπ time èπÿ, äéπ ü¿¨¡™  –
Ææ¶µº’u©’ °æô’d-•-úø’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’.
É™«çöÀ Å®√n©’ ´îËa preposition, at.
É™«çöÀN îªC-¢Ë-ô-°æ¤púø’ í∫´’-EÆæ÷h îªü¿-´çúÕ.
English

ANSWER

Subha: Hi Sobha, when did you come back?

15) It's for him and for his dad to settle.

≤ƒ´÷-†uçí¬ prepositions ´’†’-≠æﬂ©, ´Ææ’h-´¤©,
ïçûª’-´¤© Ê°®Ωx ´·çü¿’
Ææn©ç, ÆœnA, time, °æü¿l¥A
ûÁL-Ê°ç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¢√úøû√ç ÅE
-É-C-´®Ωéπ-öÀ lessons ™
îª÷¨»ç. äéÓ\-≤ƒJ ´÷ô© M. SURESAN
ûª®√yûª èπÿú≈ prepositions ´≤ƒh®·.
î√™« ´·êu-¢Á’i† N≠æßª’ç. à preposition áéπ\úø
¢√ú≈-©ØË rule à-O’™‰ü¿’. ´÷ö«x-úøôç, îªü¿-´ôç ´™‰x
Å©-¢√-ô-´¤-ûª’çC.

Subha:

ü¿¨¡)

By the evening train
Prasanth: Yea. My office in Bangalore is close

PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING

àçöÀ ¨¶µ«, Vizag †’ç* á°æ¤púø’
AJ-íÌ-î√a-´¤?
Sobha:
E†o, §Òü¿’l-öÀ train ™
at the theatre, at the station etc.
Subha:
¢Á
∞Ï-xô-°æ¤púø’ car ™ -¢Á-∞«}-´¤í∫-ü∆, é¬®ÓxØË ´≤ƒh2) to = äéπîÓöÀéÀ, äéπ-JéÀ, äéπîÓô’¢Áj°æ¤ - to
´†’-èπ◊-Ø√o†’.
Hyderabad, to Vijayawada, to Tirupathi to my
Sobha: Car repair ™ ÖçC. ØËE-éπ\-úÕéÀ ¢ÁçôØË
father, to the CM, etc.
®√¢√Lq ´îËa-¨»†’.
3) äéπJ†’ç*, äéπ v°æüË¨¡ç†’ç* = from. from
Subha:
F
O’ü¿ Ø√èπ◊ î√™« éÓ°æçí¬ ÖçC.
Hyderabad, order from the CM, etc.
4) By- éπ°æ¤p Ö†o ¢√£æ«-Ø√-©-®·ûË - by bus, by car, Sobha: áçü¿’èπ◊?
by train, by ship, by lorry, etc - D†®Ωnç Ñ ¢√£æ«- Subha: E†oöÀ†’ç* Éçöx ÖçúÕ äéπ\-≤ƒJ èπÿú≈
phone îËßª’-†ç-ü¿’èπ◊
Ø√™x ÅE.
Sobha: ØË†’ ´îËa-Ææ-JéÀ É©xçû√ ´·JéÀ. É™xçû√
a) I go to school by bus =
clean îËÆæ÷h busy í¬ Ö-Ø√o. Sorry.
School èπ◊ bus ™ ¢Á∞«h†’.

3) arrives here at 6 and leaves at 6.10

16) At the station
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v°æ¨¡o: Spoken

English, Grammar ØË®Ω’a-éÓ-´ú≈-EéÀ ûÁ©’-í∫’™, ûªèπ◊\´ üµ¿®Ω ÖçúË °æ¤Ææhé¬©
N´-®√©’ îÁ°æp-í∫-©®Ω’.
– >. Íé¨¡-´¤©’, §ƒ´·- π◊çô
-ï-¢√-•’: O’®Ω’ Ö†oC *†o °æ™„xô÷®Ω®·-†ç-ü¿’-´©x
O’èπ◊ English ´îËa Å´-é¬-¨»©’ ûªèπ◊\´ ÅØË
¶µºßª’ç Åéπ\-®Ω-™‰ü¿’. *†o °æ™„x-ô÷-®Ωx-†’ç-*
´îËa-¢√∞¡Ÿx èπÿú≈ v•£æ…tç-úøçí¬ English
´÷ö«x-úø-í∫-©’-í∫’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’, O’®Ω’ èπÿú≈ ´÷ö«xúø-í∫-©®Ω’ ÆæÈ®j† serious practice îËÊÆh.
ûÁ©’-í∫’™ N´-®Ωù ÖçúË spoken English
books ™ Rapidex, English in 30
days ™«çöÀ °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ îª÷úøçúÕ. ¢Á’-©xí¬
English news paper îªü¿-´ôç v§ƒ®Ωç-GµçîªçúÕ. Å®Ωnç Å®·Ø√ é¬éπ-§Ú-®·Ø√, interest
ÖØ√o ™‰éπ-§Ú-®·Ø√ îªü¿-´çúÕ. ´’ç* dictionary (English to Telugu) ü¿í∫_®Ω Öçîª’éÌE àüÁjØ√ °æü¿ç O’èπ◊ Å®Ωnç é¬èπ◊ç-õ‰ ûÁ©’Ææ’-éÓçúÕ. *†o *†o story books, *†o
classes English nondetailed books
TV
English news
English
Spoken English
practice

îªü¿-´çúÕ. Å®Ωnç Å®·Ø√ é¬éπ-§Ú-®·Ø√
N†ç-úÕ. O’èπ◊ ûÓ*-†N ®√Æœ
ûÁL-Æœ† ¢√∞¡xèπ◊ îª÷°œç-îªçúÕ.
é¬Ææh
OöÀûÓ§ƒô’ ´÷
îªü¿-´ôç
îËßª’ôç ´©x O’èπ◊ ã
ØÁ© ®ÓV™x î√-™« ûËú≈ éπE°œÆæ’hçC.

-§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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II
Yamini: Hi Salini, when exactly do you expect
Malini?

(´÷LE éπ*a-ûªçí¬ á°æ¤púø’ ´Ææ’hç-ü¿-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o´¤?)
expect = ÉÈéqpé˙d– 'Èéqp— ØÌéÀ\ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç =
ÇPç-îªôç/ áü¿’-®Ω’-îª÷-úøôç/ Å†’-éÓ-´ôç
Salini: At 11.30. I am sure she will be here
atleast by 12.30
(11.30

éÀ. éπFÆæç 12.30 éπ™«x Ééπ\-úø’ç-ô’çü¿E éπ*a-ûªçí¬ Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o)
sure = ≠æ‡uÅ = éπ*a-ûªçí¬

I a) at 11.30

II a) by 12.30

b) at the age of 22

b) by then

c) at breakfast

c) by chance

d) at a distance of

d) by your watch

e) at 50 to 60 KMPH

e) fast by/ slow by 5 min.

f) good at calculations f) by 11.45

Ñ Ææç¶µ«-≠æ-ù-™E Éûª®Ω

prepositions:

a) from the US

b) leave for

c) age of

d) in a short time

I) At

áéπ\-úÁ-éπ\úø ¢√ú≈¢Á÷ îª÷úøçúÕ.
Yamini: So she is returning from the US. When
a) at 11.30. éπ*a-ûªçí¬ °∂æ™«Ø√ time èπ◊ ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ
did she actually leave for the states?
at ¢√úøû√ç.
(Åçõ‰ Ç¢Á’ US †’ç* AJ-íÌ-Ææ’hç-ü¿-†o-´÷ô.
i) I show 6.15 èπ◊ ¢Á·ü¿-©-´¤-ûª’çC.
ÅÆæ-™„-°æ¤p-úÁ-RxçC Å¢Á’-J-é¬èπ◊?)
Salini: She left at the age of twenty two, two
years ago. By then she had completed
her software training here.

(Ç¢Á’èπ◊ 22 à∞¡x-°æ¤púø’, È®çúË∞¡x éÀçü¿ô. Å°æp-öÀé¬¢Á’ Ééπ\úø ûª† software training °æ‹Jh-îËÆœçC).
Yamini: I was at breakfast when you called to
tell me that she wanted to see me. I am
surprised that Malini still remembers
me and told you to phone me.

(Ç¢Á’ ††’o îª÷ú≈-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’†o N≠æßª’ç
îÁ°æp-ú≈-EéÀ F´¤ Ø√èπ◊ §∂ÚØ˛ îËÆœ-†-°æ¤púø’ ØË†’
v¶‰é˙-§∂ƒÆˇd îËÆæ’h-Ø√o†’. ´÷LE É°æp-öÀéÃ ††’o
í∫’®Ω’h-Â°-ô’d-èπ◊-†oç-ü¿’èπ◊, Ø√èπ◊ §∂ÚØ˛ îËßª÷-©E
Fèπ◊ îÁ°œp-†ç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ç¨¡a-®Ωuçí¬ ÖçC)
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The first show begins at 6.15

ii)

´÷

classes 4.30

Ç

time

Ñ ®ÓV™x í∫çôèπ◊ 700 ¢Á’i∞¡Ÿx ü∆öÀ
v°æßª÷ùç îËßª’-í∫-©´¤.
Planes today can travel/ fly at more than
700 miles per hour.

good at/ clever at/ bright at Maths

èπ◊ Ø√éÃ Ææçí∫A ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’

ii) English

I did not know this at that time.
iv)

iii)

At what time do you expect him?

(Å®·ûË Ééπ\úø

At what time

•ü¿’©’,

¶«í¬ ®√éπ-§Ú-´ôç=

poor at/ bad at English

¢√úÁ°æ¤púø’ ´≤ƒh-úø-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o´¤?

ØË®Ω’a-éÓ-´ôç Ç©-Ææuçí¬/ Eü∆-†çí¬=
slow at learning-

when,

ii)

iv)

better)

ûªy®Ωí¬ ØË®Ω’a-éÓ-´ôç=

´÷ ÉçöÀ-éπØ√o ´÷ °æéÀ\©’x 10 Åúø’-í∫’©’ áûª’h=

Our next building is taller than ours by 10 feet.
iii)

ü∆EéÀ DEéÀ ûËú≈ 10 ®Ω÷§ƒ-ßª’©’=
This differs from that by Rs 10/- (This is
costlier than that by Rs 10/-)

f) Good at calculations

™„éπ\©’ ¶«í¬ ûÁLÆœ Öçúøôç
i) Maths ¶«í¬ îËßª’-í∫-©-í∫ôç=

éÀ Å®·§Úû√®·.

Our classes end/ close at 4.30
iii)

ii) Planes

iv) He is taller than his brother by 4 cms
brother éπØ√o Åûªúø’ 4 cms §Òúø´¤.
© Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í¬©’. É°æ¤púø’–
1) From: -D-E-E– '†’ç*— ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ ¢√úøû√ç.

¢√∞¡x

ÉO

at, by

Kumar: Srikanth is coming from Chennai today
Kesav: How do you know?

(FÈé™« ûÁ©’Ææ’)
Kumar: I had it from his brother. (Ñ ¢√®Ωh Ø√èπ◊
ÅûªúÕ brother †’ç* ûÁL-ÆœçC)
Kesav: You know, Srikanth and I are from
Nellore.

quick at learning.
II) Now let us look at by

(Fèπ◊ ûÁ©’≤ƒ, Xé¬çû˝, ØË†÷ Éü¿l®Ωç ØÁ©÷x®Ω’
¢√∞¡x¢Ë’). Ééπ\úø From †’ à ÜJéÀ îÁçC†
ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ ¢√úøû√ç.
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Sankar: Where are you from? (O’üË Ü®Ω’?)
Sukumar: I am from Vizag (´÷C Vizag)
Ééπ\úø Sentence ™ from Å®Ωnç îª÷úøçúÕ. O’üË
Ü®Ω’? ÅE Å®Ωnç= Ñ Å®Ωnç-ûÓØË Where do you
come from? Åçö«ç– Åçõ‰ O’È®-éπ\-úÕoç* ´Ææ’hØ√o®Ω’ ÅE é¬ü¿’, O’üË-´‹®Ω’ ÅE. I come from
Hyderabad Åçõ‰ ´÷C Hyderabad ÅE.
(Å®·ûË Ææçü¿-®√s¥-Eo-•öÀd äéÓ\-≤ƒJ– O’È®-éπ\-úÕoç*
´≤ƒh®Ω’ v°æA ®ÓW – ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊, where do you
b) at the age of
come from? Å†-´îª’a. Where are you comi) ØË†’ 6.30 éπ™«x Åéπ\úø Öçö«†’=
äéπ-JéÀ °∂æ™«Ø√ ´ßª’-Ææing from Åçõ‰ ´÷vûªç, O’®Ω’ É°æ¤púø’ áéπ\-úÕoç*
I will be there by 6.30 (I will be there at
°æ¤púø’–
´Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’? ÅE.)
6.30= 6.30 èπ◊ correctí¬, by 6.30= 6.30 èπ◊
i) Children in India are
PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING IN ENGLISH:
í¬F, Åçûª-èπ◊-´·ç-ü¿’-í¬-F)
put to school at the
ii) 20 à∞¡xÍé Tendulkar tests Çúøôç v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµç- Sasikanth: ´÷´‚©’í¬ †’¢Áy-°æ¤p-úø’ç-ö«-N-éπ\úø?
age of 3.
Ravikanth: 9.30 éπ™«x Ééπ\-úø’ç-ö«†’. Éçöx correct
î√úø’=
¶µ«®Ω-û˝™ °œ©xLo ´‚úÓ M. SURESAN
í¬ 8.45 èπ◊ •ßª’-™‰l-®Ω’-û√†’.
Tendulkar began playing tests by his twenàôØË School èπ◊
Sasikanth:
8.45èπ
◊ ØË†’ breakfast ™ Öçö«†’.
tieth year
°æç°æ¤-û√®Ω’.
Ravikanth:
Ç
time
èπ◊ ØË†’ ≤ƒo†ç, breakfast
iii) 2003 èπ◊ Åûª†’ ©é~¬-Cµ-é¬J Å®·-§Ú-ßª÷úø’=
ii) Åûª-úø’ 11´ àôØË Chess grand master
Åçû√
°æ
‹
Jh
îË≤ƒh.
He became a lakhier by 2003.
Åßª÷uúø’
Sasikanth: á™« ´≤ƒh´¤ †’´¤y?
b) By then= Å°æp-öÀÍé
He became a Chess grand master even at
Ravikanth: Bus™, ´÷ Office ´÷ ÉçöÀéÀ 10 éÀ.O’
i) I went there at 11.30. By then the match
the age of 11/ even at 11
ü¿÷®Ωç. Åçü¿’-éπE 45E. ´·ç-ü¿’ •ßª’-™‰lhad begun=
®Ω’û√.
c) at break fast = breakfast îËÆæ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’. É™«Íí
ØË†-éπ\-úÕéÀ 11.30èπ◊ ¢Á∞«x†’. Å°æp-öÀÍé match Sasikanth: ØË†’ bike ™ ´≤ƒh. Traffic jam ™‰éπat lunch; at dinner; at bath, etc... Çßª÷ Ææ´’v§ƒ®Ωç-¶µº-¢Á’içC.
ßª÷™x ÅE.
§ÚûË 40-50 kmph ¢Ëí∫çûÓ ´ÊÆh ØËE-éπ\ii)
ØË†’ ¢Á∞Ïx-Ææ-JéÀ ÅûªEo ¢√∞¡Ÿx B-Ææ’Èé-∞«}®Ω’=
úÕéÀ correct í¬ 9.30éÀ îË®Ω’-èπ◊çö«.
i) ¢√∞¡Ÿx ¶µçîË-Ææ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’ jokes ¢ËÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’.
By the time I reach there, they had taken Ravikanth: E†o Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈ Xé¬çû˝ éπL-¨»úø’.
They had jokes at their meals/ lunch/ dinÅûª†’ lift Éî√aúø’. ´÷´‚-©’-éπØ√o 10
him away.
ner etc...
EN’≥ƒ©’ ´·çü¿-®Ω’Ø√o.
c) By chance= Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈= by accident.
ii) Åûªúø’ ≤ƒo†ç îËÆæ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’ phone ¢Á÷TçC.
Sasikanth:
Xé¬çû˝
¶«í¬ drive îË≤ƒhúø’.
i) ¢Ë’´· Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈ éπ©’Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç= We met
He heard the phone ringing when he was
a) By 12.30= 12.30

éπ™«x= 12.30 ü∆ô-èπ◊çú≈=
12.30èπ◊ í¬F, Åçûª-èπ◊-´·ç-ü¿’-í¬E. ÉC time Íé
é¬èπ◊çú≈, date èπ◊, month èπÿ year èπÿ à time
™ Å®·Ø√ ´Jh-Ææ’hçC.

I will be there by 6.30
Salini: She is that type. She never loses
friendship.

(ûª†™«çöÀüË.

friendship

´ü¿’-©’-éÓü¿’).

Yamini: We met only once, that too by chance,
a year ago. After that we have met just
once or twice. Good of her to remember me.

(á°æ¤púÓ Ææç´-ûªq®Ωç éÀçü¿ Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈ éπ©’Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç ¢Á·ü¿-öÀ-≤ƒJ. Ç ûª®√yûª äéπöÀ
È®çúø’-≤ƒ-®Ωx-éπçõ‰ áèπ◊\´ éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’. Eïçí¬
´’ç*üË– ††’o éπ©-¢√-©-†’-éÓ-´ôç)
Salini: What's the time by your watch?
( watch time

F

áçûª?)

Yamini: It is 11.15
Salini: Mine shows 11.20. My watch is fast by
five minutes or your watch is slow by 5
minutes. Doesn't matter. She will be
here in a short time.

(Ø√ watch 11.20 îª÷°œ-≤ÚhçC. Ø√ watch 5
EN’-≥ƒ©’ ´·çüÁjØ√ †úø’-Ææ’hç-ú≈L, ™‰ü∆ F
watch 5 EN’-≥ƒ©’ Ç©-Ææuçí¬ †úø’-Ææ’hç-ú≈L.
°∂æ®Ω-¢√-™‰-ü¿’™‰. éÌCl-ÊÆ-°æöx ûªE-éπ\-úø’ç-ô’çC.)
Yamini: How is she coming?
Salini: She is driving. When she last called
me she was at a distance of 80 Kms.
Suppose she is driving at 50 to 60
KMPH, she will be here by 11.45 at the
most.

(Ç¢Á’ Car ™ ´≤ÚhçC. Ç¢Á’ Ø√èπ◊ Phone
îËÆœ-†-°æ¤púø’ 80 Kms ü¿÷®Ωç™ ÖçC. í∫çôèπ◊
50/ 60 Km ¢Ëí∫çûÓ
´≤Úhç-ü¿-†’éÓ.
11.45éπ™«x Ééπ\úø Öçô’çC.)
Yamini: You are good at calculations.

´’†ç last lesson ™ prepositions discuss
(îªJaç-îªôç) îË¨»ç éπü∆. Let's (let us) know
something more. (´’J-éÌçûª ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç).
Â°j Conversation ™ We have used the two
prepositions 'at' and 'by'. Let's look where we
have used them:

Spoken English

by chance/ by accident (accidentally).

at bath.

É™«Íí - at that height = Ç áûª’h™ ÅE èπÿú≈
Åçö«ç.
d) at a distance of = ... ü¿÷®Ωç™
i) Nï-ßª’-¢√úø Â£j«ü¿-®√-¶«ü˛èπ◊ 300 Km ü¿÷®Ωç™
ÖçC
Vijayawada is at a distance of 300 Km from
Hyderabad.
ii)

Åçûªü¿÷®Ωç™ Öçúø-ôç-´©x Åûª-E-éπ\-úÕéÀ ûª®Ωîª÷
®√™‰úø’
Being at such a distance (= so far off) he
cannot come here frequently.

e) at 50 to 60 KMPH
50/ 60 Km
at

¢Ëí∫çûÓ. ¢Ëí∫ç í∫çôéÓ, EN’-≥ƒ-EéÓ îÁÊ°pô-°æ¤púø’ ¢√úøû√ç.
i) í∫çôèπ◊ 70 Km = at 70 KMPH; Second èπ◊
1230 Åúø’-í∫’© ¢Ëí∫çûÓ = at 1230 feet per
second etc.

Å™«Íí

by mistake=

§Ò®Ω-§ƒ-ô’†.

ii) By mistake I posted the letter to him
instead of to his sister=

§Ò®Ω-§ƒ-ô’† ¢√∞¡x îÁ™„x-LéÀ •ü¿’©’, Ç Öûªh®Ωç
ÅûªúÕéÀ post îË¨»†’.
iii) Åûªúø’ àüÓ §Ò®Ω-§ƒô’ ´©x ÅC îË¨»úø’=
He did it by mistake.
d) By your watch=

O’

watch

v°æé¬®Ωç.
i) Ø√ watch ™ time 8 Å®·çC.
It's 8 by my watch.

ii)

O’

watch

™

time

áçûª?=

What's the time by your watch?
e) Fast/ slow by=

Éô’-´ç-öÀ-îÓôx by 'áçûª¢Ë’®Ωèπ◊—
ÅØË N≠æ-ßª÷Eo ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’çC.
i) ´÷ Å†o Ø√éπØ√o È®çúË∞¡Ÿx Â°ü¿l=
My brother is my elder by two years.

ANSWER

Sasikanth: When/ At what time are you here
usually?
Ravikanth: By 9.30. I start at home at 8.45
Sasikanth: I am at breakfast at 8.45
Ravikanth: By then I finish my both, breakfast,
etc.
Sasikanth: How do you come?
Ravikanth: By bus. My home is at a distance of
10 km from office. So I start 45 minutes earlier.
Sasikanth: I come on bike. If there is no traffic
jam, I reach here exactly at 9.30,
driving at 40 to 50 kmph.
Ravikanth: I met Srikanth by chance yesterday. He gave me a lift on his bike.
So I was here earlier than usual by
10 minutes.
Sasikanth: He is good at driving.

-§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

II
Vighnesh: Hi Manikanth you appear very
happy today.

a) India became independent on the 15th
August 1947.

(Ñ ®ÓV †’´¤y î√™« ÆæçûÓ-≠æçí¬ éπE-°œÆæ’h-Ø√o´¤)

b) The college closed preparation holidays on
the 2nd March.

Manikanth: You are right. Dad called home this
morning. He is coming on the 10th,
that is, the day after tomorrow.

c) India became a republic on Jan 26th 1950.
Sentence
date
month
(January)

Vighnesh: So he will be here on saturday.
That's good. Will he go back to the
states again?

Raghu: He came here in February.

-≤Ú-´’¢√®Ωç 6 -´÷-Ja 2006

™
îÁÊ°p-ô-°æ¤púø’
´·çü¿’ îÁ°œp ûª®√yûª ûËC îÁ§ƒpç éπü∆.
(§Òü¿’l† ´÷ Ø√†o §∂ÚØ˛ îË¨»®Ω’. Åçü¿’éπØË on Jan 26th ÅØ√oç. Months (ØÁ©©’),
á©’xçúÕ Åçõ‰ 10´ ûËC† ´Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’) Ææç´-ûªq-®√© (years) ´·çü¿çû√ in.

(Åçõ‰ ¨¡E-¢√®Ωç Ééπ\-úÕéÀ ´≤ƒh-®Ω-†o-´÷ô.
´’Sx states èπ◊ ¢Á∞«h®√?)
Manikanth: Yes, he will be leaving again in a
month. He has to be back there in
April.

(Å´¤†’. äéπ ØÁ© ûª®√yûª ¢ÁRx-§Ú-û√®Ω’.
àv°œ-™¸™ Çßª’† Åéπ\úø Öçú≈L.)
Vighnesh: Will he settle down there?

Â°j

a) Ramu:

When did Saran come here?
(February

[every October / November

™ ´î√aúø’)

Ramu: When is he going to complete his
research project?

Manikanth: No, but he will be there for quite a
longtime.

(Gúøf

(Åûªúø’ ûª† -KÂÆ®˝a -v§ƒ-ñ„é˙d-†’ á°æ¤púø’ °æ‹Jh
îËßª’-¶-ûª’-Ø√oúø’?)
✓

(ÉçéÓ Ææç´-ûªq-®√-E-éπ-†’-èπ◊çö«, Åçõ‰ 2007™)
Ramu: When did he begin it?
b) There are only 28 days in February, except
once in four years.

(Ø√èπ◊ -O≤ƒ Éç-ô®Ω÷yu -´÷-Ja 18-† Öç-C. Å¢Á’-J-é¬™-E ßª‚E-´-Kq-öÀ™
áç.G.à. Æ‘ö¸ ´*açC. éÓ®Ω’q -¢Ë’ 7-†
v§ƒ®Ωç¶µº´’´¤-ûª’çC. ØË†’ -àv°œ™ ¸
Ø√-™_ ¢√®Ωç-™ ¢Á∞¡-û√†’.)

February

(Ø√©’-Íí-∞¡xèπ◊ äéπ-≤ƒJ ûª°æp
Öçö«®·.)

Look at the following expressions from the
conversation at the beginning of this lesson:
a) This morning
b) on the 10th c) on saturday
d) in a month e) for quite a longtime
f) on the 4th of April g) on the 10th of April h)
on 18th March /the 7 th May i) in the 4th week
j) during your stay Days (sunday, monday,etc.)
on
dates (the 10th, the 18th April)
months and
years
in

èπ◊ ´·çü¿’,
®√´-ú≈Eo í∫´’-Eç* Öçö«®Ω’. Å™«Íí
´·çü¿’ ´≤ÚhçC éπü∆?

Spoken English

™ °æ¤öÀdçC

DE Å®Ωnç í∫ûªç™ äéπ time †’ç* ÅE.
Åçõ‰ °∂æ™«-† time †’ç*, °∂æ™«-† ®ÓV †’ç*,
°∂æ™«E ØÁ© /Ææç´-ûªq®Ωç / Ææç°∂æ’ô† †’ç*
ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ since ¢√úøû√ç.

- in August)

(

í∫ûª àú≈C ´®√{©’ ¶«í¬ °æú≈f®·.)
´·çü¿’ in ™‰ü¿’.

✓ Last year

™ 28 ®ÓV™‰
(Ç Ææç´-ûªq®Ωç ¶µº÷éπç°æç ´*açC.)
✓ That year ´·çü¿’ – in ™‰ü¿’)
c) He will return next year

çí∫x-¶x-¶µ«µ«-≠-≠æ-ùæ-ù 122
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i) India has been independent since 1947
(1947

(¢√úø’ ´îËa Ææç´-ûªq®Ωç AJ-íÌ-≤ƒhúø’)
´·çü¿’ in ™‰ü¿’)

✓ next year

d) He goes to Ooty every year

†’ç*)

ii) I have not met him since last January

(í∫ûª

January

†’ç* ØË†-ûªEo éπ©’q-éÓ-™‰ü¿’)

Compare the following:
a) India has been a republic since 1950.
b) India has been a republic for the past/ for the
last 55 years.
✓ a)

™ 1950 †’ç* Republic í¬ ÖçC Åçô’Ø√oç.
Åçõ‰ since, point of time ´·ç-ü¿’ ¢√úø’-ûª’Ø√oç.
✓ b) ™ 55 à∞¡Ÿxí¬ (Period of time) ÅE ´u´Cµ
é¬•öÀd for ¢√úø’-ûª’Ø√oç.
a) He has not seen a movie since January
b) He has not seen a movie for the past / for the
last two months.

During the training period...
c) There are 12 months
in a year. (

(v°æA Ææç´-ûªq®Ωç Å-ûª-úø’ ÜöÀéÀ ¢Á∞¡-û√úø’)
´·çü¿’ in ™‰ü¿’.
✓ Å™«Íí This week, that week, next week,
every week, last week ´·çü¿’ in ®√ü¿’. (Week
´·çü¿’ á°æ¤púø÷ in)

Ææç´-ûªq-®Ωç™
12 ØÁ©-©’ç-ö«®·)

✓ (Every year

d) He was born on 10th
September 1984.

¢√úø’ 10th September
™ °æ¤ö«dúø’.)

(
1984

Imp...

a) I saw him here three times last week

M. SURESAN

i) On – before dates and days;
✓

-ûË-D-©èπ◊ ´·çüÁ-°æ¤púø’

'the'

(§Ú®·† ¢√®Ωç ØË†-ûªEoéπ\úø ´‚úø’-≤ƒ®Ω’x îª÷¨»)
(Last week ´·çü¿’ in ™‰ü¿’)
For

®√¢√L.

On the 10th June; on the 15th of August, etc.
✓

c) Salaries are paid on the first of every
month. [on the first on]

í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ

Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç... (for Åçõ‰ Éçûª-é¬©çí¬ ÅE.)

™

January

Dheeraj:
Neeraj:
Dheeraj:

¢√úÕ-éπ\úø ¢√®Ωç ÖØ√oúø’.)

3. a) Deepavali comes in October or November.
October
November
month
in

Dheeraj:

E†o FéÓÆæç È®çúø’ í∫çô©’ îª÷¨»
iii) Any degree course is for three years

✓

(à degree Course Å®·Ø√ ´‚úË-∞¡x-§ƒô’
Öçô’çC.)
é¬©-´u-´Cµ (Period of time) ´·çü¿’ for ¢√úøû√ç.

a) He has been here for the past two days

b)

™ È®çúø’ ØÁ©-©’í¬

Neeraj:

ØËFo-éπØ√o Â°ü¿l-¢√--úÕ-†-E áçü¿’-éπ-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o´¤?
†’´¤y July™ °æ¤ö«d´¤, ØË†’
September™ °æ¤ö«d†’ é¬-•-öÀd.
é¬F -´’-† -É-ü¿l®Ωç school™ June 12 †
îË®√ç.
§Ú®·†¢√®Ωç ü∆é¬ ´’E-ü¿l®Ωç äÍé ´ßª’-Ææ†’-èπ◊Ø√o ØË†’. F date of birth áéπ\úÓ
îª÷¨». Å°æ¤púø’ ûÁL-ÆœçC.
Ñ ØÁ© 12 Ø√ °æ¤öÀd† ®ÓV †’´¤y ûª°æpéπ
®√. 2002 †’ç* Ø√ °æ¤öÀd† ®ÓV-Èé-°æ¤púø÷
´Ææ’h-Ø√o´¤ éπü∆. Ñ≤ƒJ èπÿú≈ ®√.
Ñ ≤ƒJ ØË†’ ®√™‰-ØË¢Á÷. Ø√ éÓÆæç Ü∞x
Ø√©’í∫’ ®ÓV-©’í¬ ´÷ Åéπ\ßª’u áü¿’-®Ω’îª÷-≤ÚhçC. ´’Sx ØË†’ ´îËa ≤Ú´’-¢√-®Ω¢Ë’
®√í∫-©†’.
ANSWERS

(È®çvúÓ-V-©’í¬ Çßª’-E-éπ\úø Öçô’-Ø√oúø’)
b) The train stops here only for 5 minutes

( È®j©’ Ééπ\úø 5 EN’-≥ƒ©’ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ Çí∫’-ûª’çC.
(†’´¤y Ö†o é¬©ç™)
äéπ ´u´Cµ ™°æ© ÅØË Å®Ωnç ´îËa-ô’dí¬ Å®·ûË during ¢√úøû√ç.

f) During your stay =
✓

i) During his visit here, he did not meet me

(Åûª-†’ -ûª-† °æ®Ωu-ô-†-™ ††’o éπ©’q-éÓ-™‰ü¿’.)
ii) During the training period, you do not get
any salary

(Péπ~ù« é¬©ç™ Fèπ◊ @ûªç ®√ü¿’)
(v°æA ØÁ™« ¢Á·ü¿öÀ ûËC† @û√©’ îÁLx-≤ƒh®Ω’)
Ééπ\úø every 1st é¬•öÀd on ™‰ü¿’.

Neeraj:

(

ii) (I waited for two hours for you yesterday.)

†’ç*

Now practise the following

i) (He was here for a week.)

d) Salaries are paid every 1st.
iii) During the show there was some disturbance

(Ç v°æü¿-®Ωz†

time

™ àüÓ Åçûª-®√ßª’ç éπL-TçC.)

™ é¬F
®√´-ú≈Eo

iv) During his tenure as President, he visited
many foreign countries.

b) Deepavali comes every October/November.

(Åüµ¿u-èπ~◊-úÕí¬ Çßª’† °æü¿-O-é¬-©ç™ î√™« NüË¨»©’
îª÷¨»úø’. Tenure - õ„†÷uÅ = °æü¿-O -é¬©ç)

(D§ƒ-´R
™ é¬F
´·çü¿’
´Ææ’hçC). Ééπ\úø
í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.

a)

e) For quite a long time:

in – before months and years.

Å®·ûË dates, days, months, years èπ◊ ´·çü¿’
Next (´îËa), last (§Ú®·†), every (v°æA) this
Manikanth: Best of luck for you. During your
(Ñ), that (Ç) ÅE-´ÊÆh Å°æ¤púø’ dates and days
stay there you can meet dad. He
èπ◊ ´·çü¿’ on é¬F, months and years ´·çü¿’
will be happy to be of help to you.
in é¬F ®√´¤.
(Best of luck)
1. a) He will be here on Sunday. (Åûª†’ ÇC-¢√®Ωç
(†’´y-éπ\úø Ö†o-°æ¤úø’ ´÷ Ø√†o í¬Jo
Ééπ\úø Öçö«úø’.) Sunday ´·çü¿’ on ®√´-ú≈Eo
éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´îª’a. Çßª’† Fèπ◊ ÆæçûÓ-≠æçí¬
í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ)
à ≤ƒßª’ç Å®·Ø√ îË≤ƒh®Ω’.
b) He will be here next Sunday (´îËa (next)
Vighnesh: Thank you. As soon as I go there, I
Sunday ¢√úÕ-éπ\úø ´¤çö«úø’ - next Sunday
shall get in touch with him.
é¬•öÀd on ¢√úøç]
(ü∑∆çèπÿu. Åéπ\-úøéÀ ¢Á∞¡x-í¬ØË Çßª’-†ûÓ 2. a) I met him on the 26th Feb.
touch ™ Öçö«†’.)
(ØË†’ ÅûªúÕo °∂œv•-´J 26† éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√o). ûËC©
✓ At, by time èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cµç-*† prepositions. Å™«Íí
´·çü¿’ On ®√´-ú≈Eo í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.
in, on, during, for, from, to/till, since èπÿú≈ b) I met him last 26th. (§Ú®·† 26† éπ©’q-èπ◊Ø√o)
timeèπ◊ Åçõ‰ Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ Ææç•ç-Cµç-*† preps.
last Öçúøôç ´©x 'on' ®√ü¿’)
(prepositions)

August 2005

b) There was an earthquake that year

(O’®Ωç-ü¿®Ω÷ Çßª’† ü¿í∫_-®Ω-Èé-°æ¤púø’ ¢Á∞«h®Ω’?)

Vighnesh: I have my visa interview on 18th
March. I have got admission into
MBA in one of the universities in
the US. The course will begin on
the 7th May. I propose to leave in
the 4th week of April.

✓ Since =

a) We had heavy rains last year

Vighnesh: When will you people join him?

(´÷ Åéπ\ Â°Rx àv°œ™¸ 4† ÅE îÁ§ƒp†’
éπü∆. Â°Rx-éÌ-úø’èπ◊ Åéπ\úø ≤ƒ°∂ˇd-¢Ë®˝ Éç>F®˝. Ç¢Á’ 10† ¢ÁRx-§Ú-ûª’çC. -ûª®√y-ûª ¢√®Ωç ®Ó-V-©èπ◊ -Ø√-†oí¬®Ω’ -¢Á-∞«h®Ω’.ØË†’,
Å´’t ´îËa Ææç´-ûªq®Ωç Ø√ îªü¿’´¤ °æ‹®Ωh®·† ûª®√yûª ¢Á∞«hç.)

®√ü¿’]

(§Ú®·† August™ °æ¤öÀdçC–last ÖçC é¬•öÀd in
™‰ü¿’)
Å™«Íí Last year, next year, that year, this
year, every year ´·çü¿’ in ®√ü¿’

Raghu: I think in another year; that is in 2007.

(é¬ü¿’. Å®·ûË éÌ-Ø√o-∞¡x-§ƒ-ô’ Åéπ\úË Öçö«®Ω’)
Manikanth: I have told you my sister is getting
married on the 4th of April. The
bridegroom is a software engineer
there. So she will be leaving on the
10th or so of April. Dad will leave a
week after that.Mother and I will
join him next year, after I finish my
studies.

on

d) The child was born last August

Raghu: In 2005

(Åéπ\úË Æœn®Ω°æúøû√®√?)

é¬•öÀd

c) The child was born in August 2005.

Dheeraj: Why do you think I am older than
you?
Neeraj: You were born in July and I was born
in September.
Dheeraj: But we joined school on 12th June.
Neeraj: Till last week I had thought we were
the same age. I then saw your date of
birth some where I knew it then.
Dheeraj: My birth day is on the 12th this
month. Do attend it. You have been
attending (coming for) my birth day
since 2002. Don't fail this time.
Neeraj: I'm afraid I may not come/ I doubt if I
can come - My sister has been waiting for me for the past four days at my
village. I can come back only next
Monday.
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II
Viswanath: When does the temple near your
place open?

(O’ ÉçöÀ ü¿í∫_®Ω temple á°æ¤púø’ ûÁ®Ω’-≤ƒh®Ω’?)
Lokanath: In the morning or in the evening?
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Viswanath: A few days ago our friend Trinath
met me. You know he had been
away for long. He said he would
meet me the next evening, but he
did not come.

(§Òü¿’lØ√o, ≤ƒßª’ç-vûª´÷?)
(´’† vÂ°∂çú˛ vAØ√ü∑˛, éÌCl®ÓV©éÀçü¿
éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’. ´’®Ω’-ÆæöÀ®ÓV éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊ç-ö«†-Ø√oúø’. é¬E ®√™‰ü¿’. Åûªúø’ î√™« é¬©ç
†’ç* Ééπ\úø ™‰úø’.)

Viswanath: In the morning.

(§Òü¿’lØËo)
Lokanath: It opens at 5 in the morning and
closes at 12 noon.

Lokanath: Trinath is unreliable.
iv) She is at leisure in the evenings

(§Òü¿’l† 5 í∫çô-©èπ◊ ûÁ®Ω’-≤ƒh®Ω’. ´’üµ∆u£æ«oç
12èπ◊ ´‚≤ƒh®Ω’.)
Viswanath: In the evening?

(vAØ√ü∑˛ Åçûª ´÷ô E©’-°æ¤-éÌØË¢√úø’ é¬ü¿’.
Unreliable = Çüµ∆-®Ω-°æ-úø-ü¿-í∫-E)
Viswanath: Well then. Meet you again.

(´’ç*C. ´’Sx éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çö«.)

(≤ƒßª’çvûªç?)
Lokanath: The temple is open from 4 in the
evening till 8 in the evening.

(≤ƒßª’çvûªç Ø√©’í∫’ †’ç* 8 ´®Ωèπ◊ ûÁJîË
Öçô’çC.)

Lokanath: Bye.

´’†ç timeèπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cµç-*† prepositions
îªJa-Ææ’hØ√oç éπü∆ éÌEo lessons †’ç*. This les-

The Sun is exactly above our heads at noon.

son too deals with prepositions of time.
ii)

Viswanath: I thought it opened from three in
the afternoon.

Ramana: Well, let me see; that is the 4th Feb,
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of the 4th Feb I left for Guntur. So I
didn't take the walk that morning.

(Åçõ‰... Ç®ÓV Ø√©’íÓ ûËD éπü∆. éπÈ®Íéd.
Ø√©’íÓ ûËC Öü¿ßª’ç ØË†’ í∫’çô÷®Ω’
¢Á∞«x.)
Bhanu: When did you return?

´’üµ∆u£æ«oç °æØÁoç-úÕç-öÀéÀ Åûª†’ •ßª’-öÀéÀ ¢Á∞«xúø’

He went out at 12 noon/at noon.
c) In the night or at night -

(´’üµ∆u£æ«oç ´‚úÕçöÀ †’ç* ûÁJ*
Öçô’ç-ü¿-†’-èπ◊Ø√o.)

isn't it? That's right. On the morning

≤ƒßª’ç-vû√©’ Ç¢Á’ BJ-éπí¬ Öçô’çC.
(leisure = ™„ï®˝ – measure ™ su ™«í∫ – '™„—
ØÌéÀ\ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç)
b) at noon: ÆæJí¬_ ´’üµ∆u£æ«oç 12 í∫çô©’ noon.
DEéÀ Åçõ‰ noon èπ◊ ´·çü¿’ ´÷vûªç at noon, the
®√ü¿’.
i) ´’üµ∆u£æ«oç 12èπ◊ Ææ÷®Ω’uúø’ ´’† ØÁAh O’ü¿ Öçö«úø’

Ñ È®ç-úÕ-çöÀ™ àüÁjØ√ Å†-´îª’a. Å®·ûË,
the ®√´ôç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.

(á°æ¤púø’ AJ-íÌ-î√a´¤)
Ramana: I returned on the evening of the 5th

in

(Å®·üÓ ûËD ≤ƒßª’çvûªç).
ûª®√yûª

She is very busy in the mornings

The morning, the evening, the afternoon

´·çü¿’ in ´Ææ’hçC. Å®·ûË Â°j conversation ™
™«í¬ °∂æ™«-†-®ÓV, °∂æ™«† ûËC morning, afternoon, evening Å®·ûË on ®√´ôç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.
1) on the morning of the 4th
2) on the evening of the 5th
3) on the after noon of Sunday.
We met him on a Sunday afternoon

Lokanath: On festive days it is open till 2 in the
afternoon. For example it was
open at one on the afternoon of
Sivarathri and closed late at night.

(°æçúøí∫ ®ÓV™x ´’üµ∆u£æ«oç È®çúø’ ´®Ωèπ◊
ûÁJîË Öçô’çC. Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ùèπ◊ P´-®√vA
®ÓV ´’üµ∆u£æ«oç äçöÀ-í∫ç-ôèπ◊ èπÿú≈ ûÁJ*
Öç-*, ®√vA î√™« Ç©-Ææuçí¬ ´‚¨»®Ω’.)
Viswanath: I visited the temple on the morning
of Saturday. I went to your place

îªJaç-îªôç/
äéπ N≠æßª’ç îª÷Ææ’-éÓôç

i)

etc.

(ØË†’ í∫’úÕéÀ ¨¡E-¢√®Ωç Öü¿ßª’ç ¢Á∞«x†’.
Å™«Íí O’ ÉçöÀéÀ ´î√a†’. †’´¤y •ßª’-öÀéÀ
¢Á∞«x´¤.)
Lokanath: On the morning of Saturday? Yea, I
went to my sister's. She was planing to go to Delhi on the evening of
Sunday. I was there to help her in
packing.

§Òü¿’lØ√o? Å´¤†’. ´÷
ÉçöÀéÀ ¢Á∞«x†’. ÇC-¢√®Ωç
Ç¢Á’ úµÕMxéÀ -¢Á-∞¡Ÿ-ûª’ç-úø-ôçûÓ
Ææ®Ωl-ôç™ Ææ£æ…-ßª’-°æ-ú≈-©E

Viswanath: Do you go to your sister's frequently?

(O’ Åéπ\ßª’u ¢√Rxç-öÀéÀ ûª®Ωîª÷ ¢Á∞«h¢√?)
Lokanath: Almost every evening. They live
very close to our place.

(ü∆ü∆°æ¤ v°æA ≤ƒßª’çvûªç.)

M. SURESAN

b) at 12 noon
c) till 8 in the evening

e) on the afternoon of Sivarathri
f) at night
g) on the morning of Saturday
h) every evening

j) the next evening

My sister was away shopping.

(E†o ØË†’ ÉçöxØË ÖØ√o, ≤ƒßª’çvûªç ´÷
Åéπ\ßª’u shopping èπ◊ ¢ÁRxçC.)

Spoken English

iii)

≤ƒ´÷-†uçí¬
áèπ◊\´.

in the night

éπØ√o

at night

¢√úø’éπ

°æí∫-öÀ-°æ‹ô.
i) ®√vA-éπØ√o °æí∫-öÀ-°æ‹ô îªü¿-´ôç ¢Ë’©’

(this night, today night

Å†ç)
i) ØËF-®ÓV ®√vA Nï-ßª’-¢√úø ¢Á∞¡ŸhØ√o
2) Programme

night. (during =

Ç ´u´-Cµ™)

3)

ii) We move about more during/ in the day than

iii) He worked day and night to educate his chil-

night

´·çü¿’ in ´Ææ’hçC; Å™«Íí noon, mid day,
´·çü¿’ at ´Ææ’hçC.

Bhanu: You come here in the mornings; why?

(Ééπ\-úÕéÀ §Òü¿’lØËo áçü¿’-éÌ-≤ƒh´¤?)
Ramana: You see me on my morning walk up
to the river bank

(†C äúø’f ü∆é¬ §Òü¿’l† †úÕ-îË-ô°æ¤púø’ ØË†’
Fèπ◊ éπE-°œ-≤ƒh†’.

(Today morning é¬ü¿’.)
Ñ®ÓV ´’üµ∆u-£æ«o¢Ë’ ØË†-ûªEo éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√o
I met him only this afternoon

at night

°æí∫-öÀ-°æ‹ô áèπ◊\´ A®Ω’-í∫’û√ç ®√vA-éπçõ‰.

Ñ®ÓV §Òü¿’l† ¢Á·ü¿-™„jçC

The programme began this morning.

It is better to study in/ during the day than at

night, mid night

§Òü¿’l-†-°æ‹ô Ç¢Á’èπ◊ ÅÆæ©’ BJ-èπ◊ç-úøü¿’.

Å†ç).
Ñ®ÓV ®√vA = tonight

I am leaving for Vijayawada tonight

d) in the day =

i) My mother gets up at 5 in the morning

iii) She is very busy in the mornings.

evening

He came home very late at night/in the night.

The morning, the evening, the afternoon, the

ØË†’ ¢√úÕE E†o ≤ƒßª’çvûªç áE-N’-Cç-öÀéÀ îª÷¨»-†’.
í∫´’-Eéπ: English ™ ü∆ü∆°æ¤ ®√vA °æúø’-èπ◊ØË´®Ωèπ◊,
≤ƒ´÷-†uçí¬ evening ÅØË Åçö«®Ω’. ü∆ü∆°æ¤ 9
´®Ωèπ◊ evening ÅØË Åçö«ç.

(today morning/ today afternoon, today

Åûªúø’ ®√vA î√™« §Òü¿’l-§Ú-ßª÷éπ ÉçöÀéÀ ´î√aúø’.

a) In the morning, in the evening, in the
afternoon

ii) I saw him in the park at 8 in the evening.

Lokanath: Yea, I was at home last evening.

This morning, this afternoon, this evening.

Ééπ\úø îª÷Ææ’hØ√oç éπü∆: Åçû√ morning, evening,
dren
night, noon ™«çöÀ ¢√öÀE áèπ◊\-´í¬ ¢√ú≈ç. É´Fo
ûª† °œ©x-©†’ îªC-Nç-îª-ö«-EéÀ ®√vAç-•-´-∞¡Ÿx/ -®√-vûª-†éπ
°æ‹ô©’ (parts of the day)
°æí∫-©-†éπ °æE-îË-¨»úø’.
°∂æ™«-†-°æ‹ô – morning, evening etc.
Ééπ
\
úø
day and night ´·çü¿’ à preposition ¢√úøç.
ïJ-T† N≠æßª’ç í∫’Jç* îÁ§ƒp-©çõ‰, Ç °æ‹ô (part
of the day) ´·çü¿’, the Â°öÀd, ü∆E ´·çüÁ-°æ¤púø÷ e) At midnight = ®√vA 12 í∫çô-©èπ◊.
i) You can wake me up even at midnight if you
'in' ¢√úøû√ç.
want my help = Ø√ ≤ƒßª’ç éÓÆæç ´’üµ¿u-®√-vûª-®·Ø√
é¬-™‰-ñ ¸ §Òü¿’l† 8éÀ ¢Á·ü¿-©-´¤-ûª’çC
††’o ™‰°æ-´îª’a.
The college starts at 8 in the morning.
ii) The train arrive here at midnight
é¬™‰ñ ¸ ´’üµ∆u£æ«oç È®çúÕç-öÀéÀ Å®·-§Ú-ûª’çC.
Train Ééπ\-úÕéÀ ®√vA 12èπ◊ ´Ææ’hçC.
The college closes at 2 in the afternoon

´÷ Å´’t Öü¿ßª’ç Å®·CçöÀéÀ ™‰Ææ’hçC.

(Å®·ûË E†o ≤ƒßª’çvûªç †’Nyçöx
Öçúøôç îª÷¨»†’.)

®√vA Åçûª-ÊÆ°æ¤ ¢Ë’™Ô\E Öçúøôç éπ≠dçæ

i) last evening

Viswanath: But I saw you at home last
evening.

Ñ®ÓV Öü¿ßª’ç, Ñ®ÓV ´’üµ∆u£æ«oç, Ñ®ÓV
≤ƒßª’çvûªç

It's difficult to be awake/keep awake so late
in the night/so late at night.

expressions in the conversation above:
a) In the morning or in the
evening.

He goes to bed late in the night/late at night.

Åûªúø’ ®√vA Ç©-Ææuçí¬ Evü¿-§Ú-û√úø’

ii)

Look at the following

d) in the afternoon

too. You were out.

(¨¡E-¢√®Ωç
Åéπ\ßª’u
≤ƒßª’çvûªç
≤ƒ´÷†’x
¢Á∞«x†’.)

deal with =

4)

(Today afternoon é¬ü¿’)
Ñ®ÓV ≤ƒßª’çvûªç ¢√∞Ôx-≤ƒh®Ω’
They will come this evening
(Today evening é¬ü¿’)
Å™«Íí, E†o-®√vA = last night, E†o ≤ƒßª’çvûªç =
last evening. (yesterday night, yesterday
evening

Å†ç).

That, this, every, last, next

OöÀ™x à¢ÁjØ√ morn´·çü¿-®Ω-¢√-úÕûË in,

ing, evening, afternoon, night
on

àO-®√´¤.

1) He came to me that morning (on
2) I sent it to him that afternoon (on

®√ü¿’)
®√ü¿’)

3) The doctor checks him up every morning
(

v°æA-®ÓV Öü¿ßª’ç
®√ü¿’)

doctor

Åûª-úÕE °æK-éÀ~-≤ƒhúø’.)

(on/in

4) He left for Bangalore that night (on

®√ü¿’)

5) He goes out 9 every night and comes back at
11.

(v°æA-®√vA ûÌN’t-Cç-öÀéÀ •ßª’-öÀ-éÀ-¢ÁRx 11 í∫ç-ô-©èπ◊
AJ-íÌ-≤ƒhúø’) (In/ on/ at àO-®√´¤)
6) I wanted to meet him the next morning but I
was busy.
(On the next morning

é¬ü¿’)

Bhanu: But I didn't see you on the morning of
Saturday.
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II
Karthik: Kousik, have you seen Mallik?
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2) If I don't submit it tomorrow - verb, do submit
submit
(= submit) =

(

Í®°æ¤ ØË†’

´’Lxé˙†’ îª÷¨»¢√?)

Kousik: I haven't met him since the day before
yesterday. Well, What's the matter?
(

¢Á·†oöÀ†’ç* éπ©-´-™‰ü¿’. àçöÀ N≠æßª’ç?)

Karthik: If you happen to see him, tell him to
call me or meet me. I need to see him
urgently.

(¢√úÕE †’´¤y îª÷ÊÆh ††’o éπ©-´´’ØÁjØ√
îÁ°æ¤p. ™‰èπ◊çõ‰ §∂ÚØ˛ Å®·Ø√ îËßª’-´’†’.
¢√úÕE ØË†’ ¢ÁçôØË éπ©-¢√-Lq† Å´-Ææ®Ωç
ÖçC)
Kousik: What is so urgent about it?

(àçôçûª Å´-Ææ®Ωç?)
Karthik: He has two books of mine with him. I
need the books for my assignment. If I
don't submit the assignment tomorrow, I lose marks.

îËßª’-éπ-§ÚûË.
É°æ¤púø’

3) If I do not go now - Verb, do go (=go)

ØË†’ ¢Á∞¡x-éπ-§ÚûË.
4) If I see him - verb, see =

ØË†’ Åûª-úÕE

îª÷ÊÆh/éπLÊÆh
5) If I go to his place - verb, go=

ØË†’ ¢√Rxç-öÀéÀ

¢ÁRûË
6) If I go now - verb - go,

É°æ¤púø’ ØË†’ ¢Á∞Ïh

7) If he sends me the books- verb, sends books

Ø√èπ◊

¢√úø’

É™«çöÀ verb Ö†o group of words †’
Åçö«ç. (ÉC î√™« ´·êuç. í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’éÓçúÕ. Ééπ\úÕ†’ç* ´’†ç clauses ûÓ deal
îËÆæ’hçö«ç)
So a CLAUSE is a group of words with a verb.
Some more examples of clauses (Clauses

´’J-éÌEo Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù©’)
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Kousik: Phone him or go to his place.

(¢√úÕéÀ phone Å®·Ø√ îÁ®·u, ™‰ü¿çõ‰
¢√Rxç-öÀéÀ ¢Á∞¡Ÿ})

(È®çúø’-≤ƒ®Ω’x §∂ÚØ˛ îË¨». ¢√úø’ •ßª’-öÀ-Èé∞«xúø’. í∫çôûª®√yûª AJT ´≤ƒh-úøE ¢√∞¡x´’t
îÁ°œpçC. ØËEç-öÀéÀ ûªy®Ωí¬ ¢Á∞«xL. ´÷
Å´’t†’ hospital èπ◊ BÆæ’-Èé-∞¡x-ú≈-EéÀ. É°æ¤púø’
ØË†’ ¢Á∞¡x-éπ-§ÚûË Å´’t É•sçC °æúø’-ûª’çC.)
Kousik: If see him I'll definitely tell him about
the books.

(ØË†-ØËD ÅüË. ÉçéÓ ´·§ƒp´¤ í∫çô îª÷Æœ,
¢√úÕç-öÀ-Èé-∞«x-´çõ‰ ¢√úÕE éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´îª’a.
¢√úø’ books °æç°œÊÆh Ø√èπ◊ ÆæçûÓ≠æç)

(úø•’s îÁLxç-*-†-°æ¤púË Fèπ◊ °æ¤Ææh-é¬-™Ô-≤ƒh®·. úø•’s
îÁLxç-*-†-°æ¤púø’ – when you pay the money -

I shall be happy 7)

ØË†’ ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æú≈h
™ îª÷úøçúÕ. ØË†’ ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-úË-üÁ-°æ¤púø’– If he sends
me the books, Åçõ‰ ¢√úø’ °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ °æç°œûË –
é¬•öÀd Ø√ ÆæçûÓ-≥ƒ-EéÀ ≠æ®Ωûª’ (condition) ¢√úø’
°æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ °æç°æôç. If clauses á°æ¤púø÷ É™«çöÀ
conditions †’ ûÁ©’-°æ¤-û√®·. É™« conditions †’
ûÁLÊ° clauses †’ conditional clauses Åçö«ç.
¢Á·ü¿öÀ conversation ™E clauses (1) to (7)
ÅFo èπÿú≈ conditional clauses. Ééπ\úÕ conditional clauses ÅFo èπÿú≈ 'if' ûÓ begin Å´¤-ûª’Ø√o®·éπü∆. conditional clauses, if ûÓØË é¬èπ◊çú≈,
éÌEo Éûª®Ω ´÷ô-©-ûÓ†÷ v§ƒ®Ωç¶µºç é¬´îª’a.

1) Though she likes music (verb - likes, though
-

Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ)

2) When he was here (verb- was)
3) He knows that... (verb- knows)
4) After he had done it.. (verb - had done)
verb
clauses

É™«

1) If you happen to see him -

†’´¤y ¢√úÕE îª÷úøôç ïJ-TûË
Tell him to call me -

Ø√èπ◊

Phone

îË-ßª÷-©-E îÁ°æ¤p

a) Unless he pays the
money, I will not give
him the book

(¢√úø’ úø•’s îÁLxÊÆh ûª°æp,
ØË†’ ¢√úÕéÀ °æ¤Ææhéπç
É´y†’.
Unless - Å®·ûË ûª°æp,
Unless you study well
=

M. SURESAN

†’´¤y ¶«í¬ îªC-NûË ûª°æp...

conditional

Spoken English

conditions
es - conditional clauses.

†’ ûÁLÊ°

claus-

If I see him - Ñ conditional clause – ØË†-ûª-úÕE
éπLÊÆh – Éçé¬ éπ©-´-™‰ü¿’. éπ©-¢√L – Åçõ‰ ÉC future
(¶µºN-≠æuûª’h)†’ ûÁLÊ° clause. Å®·ûË Éçü¿’™ verb
- 'see' future tense é¬ü¿’. Present tense ÅØËC
í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ. Åçõ‰ àçöÀ? Conditional Clause
Future †’ ûÁLÊ°üÁjØ√, Åçü¿’-™ E verb future
tense ™ Öçúøü¿’.
Åçõ‰ conditional clause ™ shall/ will ®√´¤.

clause

Vidur: Hi Sasir,

´’S} îÁ°æ¤ hØ√oç. conditional clause, future
N≠æ-ßª÷Eo îÁ°œpØ√ èπÿú≈, Åçü¿’™ verb future
tense Öçúøü¿’. Åçõ‰ conditional clause ™
shall/ will ®√´¤. Â°j† îÁ°œp† ™«çöÀ conditions ™
present tense verbs ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ´≤ƒh®·.
a) Doctor E†’o °æK-éÀ~ç-*† ûª®√yûª ´’çü¿’-L-≤ƒhúø’ –
The doctor will give you medicines, after he
examines you (will examine
b)

admission

c)

(úø•’s îÁLxç-îª-éπ-´·çü¿’ Fèπ◊ v°æ¢Ë¨¡ç ®√ü¿’. úø•’s
îÁLxç-îª-éπ-´·çü¿’ – úø•’s îÁLxç-îª-èπ◊çõ‰ – Before
you pay the money - conditional clause)
c) You come here, - only after you get the per-

®√ü¿’)
ÉçöÀéÀ ¢ÁR}† ûª®√yûª Nv¨»çA BÆæ’-èπ◊ç-ö«†’ =

I will take rest after I go home (I will go home

b) Before you pay the money, you cannot get

é¬ü¿’)
¢√úÕ-éÀC ûÁLÊÆh ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-úø-û√úø’ –
If he knows this, (if he will know this
will be happy.

d)

Ø√èπ◊

prize

é¬ü¿’), he

´ÊÆh, ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-úø-û√†’ =

If I get the prize (If I will get the prize é¬ü¿’
éπü∆?) I shall be glad.
(Permission - Å†’-´’A §ÒçC† ûª®√yûË Ø√ ü¿í∫_Imp: Ñ will/ shall ®√éπ-§Ú-´ôç conditional claus®Ωèπ◊ ®√. Å†’-´’A §ÒçC† ûª®√y-ûªØË – Only after es Íé, sentences ™ N’í∫û√ clauses èπ◊ ´Jhç-îªü¿’.

mission

you get the permission - conditional clause)

Ç °æ¤Ææhéπç áéπ\úø éÌØ√o´¤ †’´¤y? PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING ALOUD IN ENGLISH
shops ¢ÁA-é¬†’. Ø√èπ◊ üÌ®Ω-éπ-™‰ü¿’.
ØË
†
’
î√™«
(¶«üµ¿-°æ-úøèπ◊ Fèπ◊ °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ Åçü¿’-û√®·)
Sasir: ÉCíÓ úø•’s. ûªy®Ωí¬ ¢Á∞¡Ÿx. †’Ny-°æ¤púø’ ¢Á∞¡x-éπLook at the following expressions from Sasir: ØËEC Books 'n Books ™ éÌØ√o†’. Åéπ\úø
§ÚûË, Fèπ◊ °æ¤Ææhéπç üÌ®Ω-éπ\-§Ú-´îª’a.
èπÿú≈ áèπ◊\´ copies ™‰´¤. ¢ÁçôØË ¢ÁRûË éÌ†the conversation above.
Vidur: Bye.
í∫-©´¤.
1) If you happen to see him
ANSWER
Vidur: †’´¤y Ø√èπ◊ Å°œpÊÆh ¢ÁçôØË ¢Á∞«h. ØËEç-öÀéÀ
2) If I don't submit it tomorrow
¢ÁR} úø•’s ûÁîª’a-éÌ-ØË-Ææ-JéÀ Ç©Ææuç Å¢Ìyîª’a.
Vidur: Hi Sasir, where did you buy the book? I
3) If I do not go now
have searched/ enquired at a number of
Sasir: ØË†’ úøGsîËa ´·çü¿’ äéπ N≠æßª’ç îÁ°æ¤p. -Ø√
4) If I see him
shops, but I could not get/ find it.
ü¿í∫_-®Ω’†oü¿çû√ Rs. 200/-. †’´¤y ≤ƒßª’çvûªç
5) If I go to his place
AJ--TîËa-ôx-®·ûË É°æ¤púø’ FéÀ≤ƒh.
Sasir: I bought it at Books 'n Books. There
6) If I go now
Vidur: Book éÌ†’-èπ◊\E ÉçöÀéÀ ¢Á∞¡x-í¬ØË, ´÷ Ø√†o-†’
aren't (are not) many copies either. If
7) If he sends me the books
-ÅúÕT BÆæ’-éÌ*a FéÀ≤ƒh.
you go now/ at once/ immediately you
Â°j expressions ÅFo èπÿú≈ groups of words Sasir: °æ¤Ææhéπç éÌØË-ô-°æ¤púø’, ü∆çûÓ §ƒô’ ÉîËa gift
can buy it.
(´÷ô© èπÿ®Ω’p©’) éπü∆. Â°j groups of words
coupon ´’Ja-§Úèπ◊.
Vidur: If you lend me the money, I will buy it. If
v°æA ¢√öÀ™x verb Öçúøôç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.
I go home now, get the money and go, it
Vidur: Gift Coupon BÆæ’-éÓ-éπ§ÚûË à´’-´¤-ûª’çC?
1) If you happen to see him -Ééπ\úø verb, happen
might be too late. (By the time I go
Sasir: †’¢√y gift coupon BÆæ’-èπ◊çõ‰ ûª°æp Fèπ◊ II
(To see = to+1st Regular doing word- DEo
home, take the money and go to the
Part of the book ®√ü¿’ free í¬.
infinitive Åçö«ç. ÉC verb é¬ü¿’. í∫’®Ω’hçC éπü∆)
shop, it might be too late)
– Å®Ωnç, Åûª-úÕE †’´¤y îª÷ÊÆh. (If - Å®·-†-ôx-®·ûË). Vidur: Thank you.
Kousik: Don't you worry. You will get them.

conditional clause)

É™«çöÀ¢Ë´-®·Ø√ ÆæÍ®,

If you happen to see him

Ö†o group of words ÅEoç-öÀE
Åçö«ç.
(¢√úÕE îª÷ÊÆh books N≠æßª’ç îÁ§ƒh)
É™« ´’†ç conversation (at the beginning of
Karthik: If you go to his place, you can see
this lesson) ™ç* BÆœ† clauses †’ °æJ-Q-Lü∆lç.
him.
Clauses ÅFo èπÿú≈ if ûÓ begin Å´¤-ûª’-Ø√o®·
(†’´¤y ¢√úÕç-öÀéÀ -¢Á-∞Ïh ¢√úÕE †’´¤y éπ©-´- 1) Ñ
éπ
ü
∆–
É™« if ûÓ begin ÅßË’u clauses †’, if
í∫-©´¤)
clauses Åçö«ç.
Kousik: If I go now, how can I meet him? He
2) If Åçõ‰ 'Å®·-†-ôx-®·ûË— ÅE Å®Ωnç éπü∆.
will be back only an hour later.
(É°æ¤púø’ ¢Á∞Ïh á™« éπ©-´-í∫-©†’ ¢√úø’ í∫çô- 3) Â°j† ´’†ç îª÷Æœ† 7 clauses èπÿú≈ if clauses.
If clauses á°æ¤púø÷ ≠æ®Ω-ûª’†’ ûÁL-ßª’-ñ‰-≤ƒh®·. Åçõ‰
ÊÆ-°æöÀ ûª®√yûË éπü∆ AJ-íÌ-≤ƒhúø’)
Condition †’.
Karthik: That's what I mean too. If you wait for
another 45 minutes, and go to his
place, you will find him. If he sends me
the books, I shall be happy.

d) You get the books when you pay the money

°æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ ¢√úø’ Ø√èπ◊ °æç°œûË,

IMP:
clause

(Ø√ °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ È®çúø’ ¢√úÕ ü¿í∫_®Ω’Ø√o®·. Ø√
assignment èπ◊ ÅN Å´-Ææ®Ωç. Í®°æöÀ
™°æ© submit îËßª’-éπ-§ÚûË, ´÷®Ω’\©’
§Úû√®·.)

Karthik: I've called his home twice already. He
is out. He will be back in an hour, his
mother told me. I have to go home
now urgently to take mother to hospital. If I do not go now, mother will be in
trouble.

7) If he sends me the books -

°æç°œûË

Sasir: Before I give/ lend you the money, let me
tell you one thing. All the money I have
is Rs.200/- If you (can) return it by the
evening, I will give it to you.
Vidur: As soon as I buy the book, I will go
home, take the money from dad and
repay you.
Sasir: When you buy the book, don't forget to
take/ collect the gift coupon.
Vidur: What happens if I don't take the gift
coupon?
Sasir: Unless you take the gift coupon, you
cannot get the II part of the book free.
Vidur: Thank you.
Sasir: Here is the money. Hurry up. If you don't
go now/ unless you go now, you may not
get the book.
Vidur: Bye.

-§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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II
Neeraj: Shall we start? Unless we start now, we
cannot reach college on time.

(´’†ç •ßª’-©’-üË-®Ω-ü∆´÷? É°æ¤púø’ •ßª’-©’üË-JûËûª°æp college éÀ time èπ◊ îË®Ω’-éÓ™‰ç)
Suraj: Have you taken the money? Before
you pay the fees they won't allow you
to attend classes.

(úø•’s BÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√o¢√? úø•’s îÁLxç-îª-éπ-´·çü¿’
E†’o classes èπ◊ ¢Á∞¡x-F-ßª’®Ω’)

I will pay the advance provided you begin
the work

†’´¤y °æE v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµ-ÊÆhØË ØË†’ advance É≤ƒh.
If, unless Ææç•çüµ¿ç
If = unless... not; unless = if ... not

Åçõ‰ if Ö†o clause †’, unless clause í¬ ´÷®Ωa´îª’a; á™«? If Ö†o sentence ™ not Â°öÀd.
eg. a) If you work hard, you will pass

(éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ îªC-NûË, †’´¤y §ƒÆæ-´¤-û√´¤)

Neeraj: I have the money ready.

(úø•’s

I Clause:

b) Unless you work hard, you will not pass

ready)

(†’´¤y éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ îªC-NûË ûª°æp, pass é¬´¤)
Suraj: Have you all your certificates? They
a)
™
if clause Ö†o sentence ™ not ™‰ü¿’.
will grant you admission after they
b)
™
ÅüË
Å®Ωnç, unless clause Ö†o sentence not
check up your certificates.
´©x ´≤ÚhçC éπü∆?
(certificates ÅFo ÖØ√oßª÷? F certifiÅ™«Íí unless clause Ö†o sentence ™ not
cates ÅFo °æJ-Q-Lç-*† ûª®√y-ûªØË ¢√∞¡Ÿx
admission É≤ƒh®Ω’)
™‰éπ-§ÚûË, ÅüË Å®Ωnç ´îËa-ô’xí¬ if clause Ö†o
sentence ™ not omit îËÆ œ îÁ§Òpîª’a.
Neeraj: The certificates are all ready, but I have
yet to fill in some columns in the application.

a) Unless we start now, we cannot catch the
train =

´’†ç É°æ¤púø’ •ßª’-©’-üË-JûË ûª°æp
Åçü¿’-éÓ™‰ç.

train

b) If we start now we can catch the train

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù 125

-Ç-C¢√®Ωç 12 -´÷-Ja 2006

´’†ç É°æ¤úø’ •ßª’-©’-üË-JûË, train Åçü¿’-éÓ-í∫©ç.
É™«çöÀ if, sentences if, unless äéπ-ü∆Eo äéπ-öÀí¬
´÷Ja practice îËßª’çúÕ.

1) He was an LIC agent when I last met him.

Before you pay the fees = Fees

îÁLxç-îË-´·çü¿’;

Ééπ\úø

Subordinate clause - when I last met

Å®Ωnç °æ‹Jh-é¬-™‰ü¿’, é¬•öÀd ÉC subordinate clause.

him.

II Clause:

Åûª-úÕ-E ØË†’ *´-Jí¬ éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-†o-°æ¤púø’...

They will not allow you to attend classes =

E†’o classes èπ◊ ®√E-´y®Ω’ – DEéÀ Å®Ωnç
°æ‹®Ωh-®·çC, é¬•öÀd ÉC main clause.
Exercise 1
Now,

¢Á·ü¿öÀ conversation ™E éÀçC sentences ™ main clauses, subordinate clauses í∫’Jhç-îªçúÕ.

1) They will grant you admission after they
check up your certificates.

(mean-

ing not complete).
He was an LIC agent.
LIC agent
(complete meaning)

Åûª†’

í¬ ÖØ√oúø’.

Main clause

2) I know where he is hiding.
subordinate clause - where he is hiding

Åûª-ØÁ-éπ\úø ü∆éÌ\E ÖØ√oúÓ,

(incomplete mean-

ing)
Main clause - I know

Ø√èπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’ –

2) They will accept the application after you fill
it completely.

Exercise 2

3) I will complete it if you help me.

Sriram:

complete meaning.

PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING IN ENGLISH

†’´¤y Kumar -†’ -*-´-Jí¬ -á°æ¤púø’ îª÷¨»´¤?
äéπ ¢√®Ωç éÀç-ü¿-ô.
Sriram: ¢√úË-´’Ø√o ††’o éπ-©’Ææ’-èπ◊ç-ö«-†E îÁ§ƒpú≈?
Raghu: È®çvúÓ-V©’ Ü∞x Öçúø-†E îÁ§ƒpúø’.Åçûª-éπçõ‰
ÉçÍéç îÁ°æp-™‰ü¿’.
Sriram: ¢√úø’ ûªy®Ωí¬ ´≤ƒh-úøE Ç-PÆæ’hØ√o.
Raghu: àçöÀ -Ææç-í∫A?
Sriram: ´’† film hero ü¿í∫_-JéÀ BÆæ’Èé-∞¡-û√-†-Ø√o-úø’.
¢Ë’ç Éü¿l®Ωç Çßª’† fans í∫ü∆?
Raghu: ü∆E-éπçûª ûÌçü¿-Í®çöÀ?
Sriram: next month †’ç* Çßª’† busy, É°æ¤púø’
éπ©-´-™‰-éπ-§ÚûË ûª®√yûª Çßª’Eo éπ©-´™‰ç.
Raghu:

If you work hard, you will pass
(certificates

Æœü¿l¥ç. é¬F application ™
éÌEo columns é¬©çñ¸ – ï size ™ z
™«í¬, Éçé¬ °æ‹Jh îËßª÷Lq ÖçC)
Suraj: They will accept the application after
you fill it completely.

(†’´¤y °æ‹Jhí¬ Eç°œ† ûª®√yûË F
tion BÆæ’-èπ◊ç-ö«®Ω’)

applica-

Neeraj: I will complete it if you help me.

4) If I go on helping you, your dependence on
me will increase.

4) Conditional clauses

™
shall/ will ®√´¤. (Åçõ‰
future tense Öçúø-ü¿’
conditional
future

5) I may make mistakes if I do it on my own.
Answer:

clause

ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’-†o-°æp-öÀéÃ.)

ÉO conditional clauses
í∫’Jç* ´’†ç last
lesson ™ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-†oC.

Main clause

M. SURESAN

Very Important:

(†’´¤y ≤ƒßª’ç-îËÊÆh °æ‹Jh-îË≤ƒh)

Main clause:

Å®Ωnç°æ‹®Ωh-®·† clause.
Suraj: Fill it yourself. If I go on helping you,
Subordinate clause = Å®Ωnç °æ‹Jh-é¬E clause,
your dependence on me will increase.
Conditional clause. Éçûª-´-®Ωèπ◊ ´’†ç îª÷Æœ-†-´Fo
You will never be independent.
subordinate clauses éπü∆? áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ ¢√öÀéÀ Å®Ωnç
(†’¢Ëy fill îÁ®·u. ØË†’ Fèπ◊ ≤ƒßª’ç-îËÆæ÷h complete é¬-ü¿’ é¬-•-öÀd.
Öçõ‰, Ø√ O’ü¿ Çüµ∆-®Ω-°æ-úøôç áèπ◊\-´-´¤-ûª’çC. If he comes - ¢√úø’ ´ÊÆh - (conditional clause)
†’´¤y Ææyûªç-vûªçí¬ Öçúø-™‰´¤.)
Å®Ωnç °æ‹®Ωh-´-™‰ü¿’. é¬•öÀd ÉC subordinate clause.
go on doing something = äéπ °æE îËÆæ÷h Look at the following sentences from the
Öçúøôç = continue
conversation above:
Neeraj: I may make mistake if I do it on my
own. That's my fear.

(≤Òçûªçí¬ îËÊÆh ûª°æ¤p©’ îËßÁ·îª’a ØË†’, ÅüË
Ø√ ¶µºßª’ç)
Suraj: Don't worry. Complete the application
and show it to me. Hurry up.

(àç °∂æ®Ω-¢√-™‰ü¿’. Application °æ‹Jh-îËÆœ Ø√èπ◊
îª÷°œçîª’. ûªy®Ωí¬ é¬F)
In the last lesson, ´’†ç conditional clauses
í∫’Jç* ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-†oC–
1) A group of words with a verb is a clause.
(Verb
clause)

Ö†o ´÷ô© èπÿ®Ω’p

2) A clause stating a condition is a CONDITIONAL CLAUSE:
clause,
conditional clause.

≠æ®Ω-ûª’†’ ûÁLÊ°

3) Conditional clauses begin with if, unless,
before, after, when, where, provided, etc.
(Conditional clauses

Â°j ´÷ô-©ûÓ v§ƒ®Ωç-

Gµç-îª-´îª’a)
Provided = if =

Å®·ûË

Spoken English

i) Unless we start now, we cannot reach college
on time.

Éçü¿’™ áEo clauses ÖØ√o®·? í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-éÓçúÕ.
äéπ sentence ™ the number of clauses =
The number of verbs in it. Åçõ‰ sentence ™
áEo verbs Öçõ‰ ÅEo clauses.
In the sentence above, there are two verbs.
1) Start

2) Can reach.

1) Unless we start now =
- conditional clause, so subordinate
clause.

´’†ç É°æ¤úø’ •ßª’-©’-

üË-JûË é¬E

2) We cannot reach college = ´’†ç college
îË®Ω’-éÓ™‰ç – Ñ clause èπ◊ meaning °æ‹®Ωh-®·çC
éπü∆. é¬•öÀd ÉC main clause.
ii) Before you pay the fees, they won't allow
(will not allow) you to attend classes.
Here again, there are two verbs = pay, will
allow.
sentences
two
(to attend - infinitive; verb
clauses

é¬ü¿’)

(complete meaning) (incomplete meaning)
1. They will grant you after they checkup your
admission. verb, certificates... Verb checkup
certificates
will grant.
admission
2. They will accept after you fill it completethe
application. ly... Verb - fill
verb - will accept.
application

(F
(¢√∞¡Ÿx Fèπ◊
É≤ƒh®Ω’). °æJ-Q-Lç-*† ûª®√yûª..)

(°æ‹Jh îËÆœ†

ûª®√yûª..)

(¢√∞¡Ÿx
BÆæ’-èπ◊ç-ö«®Ω’).

3. I will complete it. if you help me... verb verb - will com- help
plete.

(†’´¤y Ææ£æ…ßª’ç
(ØË†’ °æ‹Jh îËÊÆh...)
îË≤ƒh†’).

4. your dependence If I go on helping you ...
on me increases. verb - go (helping verb - increase;
'ing' from - verb

Íé-´-©ç
(Ø√O’ü¿ Çüµ∆-®Ω-°æ-úøôç é¬ü¿’) (Fèπ◊ ≤ƒßª’ç- îËÆæ÷h
áèπ◊\-´-´¤-ûª’çC).
Öçõ‰...)

5. I may make mis- If I do it on my own...
takes. verb - may verb - do.
make.

(ØË†’ ûª°æ¤p©’ (-Ø√ -Åçûªô ØË†’ îËÊÆh...)
îËßª’-´îª’a).

So there are two clauses.

é¬•öÀd Ñ
Öçö«®·.

Answer:

Sub clause

™ èπÿú≈

í∫´’-Eéπ: Â°j† ´*a†

subordinates
al clauses.
clauses
sentences

ÖçúË

ÅFo conditionÉûª®Ω ®Ωé¬© subordinates
èπÿú≈ î√-™« ÖØ√o®·. äÍé clause
èπÿú≈ Öçö«®·.

I saw him yesterday . This sentence has only
one verb - saw. So it is a sentence with just
one clause, and it is the main clause and it
is the sentence.

Éûª®Ω ®Ωé¬© subordinate clauses éÀçC
tences ™ îª÷úøçúÕ:

sen-

Sriram: When did you see Kumar last?
Raghu: A week ago. (a week back

é¬ü¿’)

Sriram: Did he tell you (that) he would meet
me?
Raghu: He just told me (that) he would be out
of town for 2 days. He didn't tell me
anything more.
Sriram: I hope (that) he will come soon.
Raghu: What's the matter?
Sriram: He said (that) he would take me to our
hero. We two are his fans, you know.
Raghu: What's the hurry?
Sriram: He will be busy from next month. If we
can't (can not) see him now, we cannot
see him afterwards.

-v°æ-¨¡o: Not

only did
He..... But also
.... subject

èπ◊
´·çü¿’ verb ´ÊÆh
v°æ¨¡o Å´¤-ûª’çC
éπü∆?
– Ø√u©-°æLx Â°çôßª’u,
ÅL-ßª÷-¶«ü¿’
-ï-¢√-•’: Sentence not only ™«çöÀ ¢√öÀûÓ
v§ƒ®Ωç-GµÊÆh, question é¬éπ-§Ú-®·Ø√ verb
´·çü¿®Ω ®√¢√L.
a) Not only did he insult me, but also
hit me.
b) Not once has he helped me.

äéπ-≤ƒJ èπÿú≈ ¢√úø’ Ø√èπ◊ ≤ƒßª’ç
îËßª’-™‰ü¿’.

-§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm

Ðû¦è[ª-

II
Prabodh: Hi Subodh, (do) you know where
we can get good mangoes?

(ï£„óÀª ú£ªòËºëÅÂ! ÷ªÙ# ÷«Nªè… í£üŒ‰x
ÓÚÛ\è[ ë•ô¢ª-ÚÛª-ê¦ó¶ª êµõªþ§?)
Subodh: Where else? At rythu bazaar.
Every one says that the quality is
good, and the prices moderate.

(ÏÙ·Ú-ÚÛ\è[? ·ôjêŸª ñâ°ôÁx. û¦éuêŸ ò°ÞœªÙåªÙë]E, ëÅ]ô¢õª ú£ô¢-ú£ÙÞ¥ ÑÙæ°óŸªE ví£Aî¦üŒ‰x ÍÙæ°ô¢ª.)
else = ÏÙÚÛ (Ô ÏêŸô¢ Íû¶ Íô¢nÙêÁ).
where else = ÏÙ·Ú-ÚÛ\è[
who else = ÏÙ·Ú-÷ô¢ª?
when else = ÏÙ·Ú-í£±pè[ª
how else = ÏÙ¸Ú-N-ëÅ]ÙÞ¥/ ÏÙ·Úö°?)

÷ªÙÞœüŒî¦ô¢Ù 14 ÷«Ja 2006

pretext = ví‡çµÚÂd q–‘çµ’ ûË•Ú¨\-í£-õª-ÚÛªê¦Ù = þ§ÚÛª
put on weight = ñô¢ª-îµ-ÚÛ\è[Ù/ ö°÷÷è[Ù
Subodh: Tell your wife that you are not a diabetie. Let her know that eating
mangoes within limits wouldn't
harm you.

(ìª÷±y ÷ªëÅ]ª-î¶ª-ï£°-î¦uCÅ íˆè…-êŸª-è…N Ú¥÷E
Oª ÎNè[êÁ àµí£±p. í£J-Nª-êŸÙÞ¥ ÷«Nªè…
í£Ùè[ªx Aìè[Ù ÷õx ví£÷«-ë]î¶ªOª ö¶ë]E
àµí£±p).
Diabetie = a person suffering from diabetes/sugar complaint
harm = ï£„E
Prabodh: I keep telling her that but she
doesn't listen.

He thinks he is great.
d) ÍêŸè[ª ÑëÁuÞœÙ ÷ú£ªhÙ-ë]E ÎPÙ-àŸ-è[Ù-ö¶ë]ª.
He does not hope (that) he will get the job.
e) ÍêŸ-è…Ú¨ ÷« þ§óŸªÙ Ú¥î¦õE î¶ªÙ Íìª-ÚÁ-÷è[Ù

ÍìªÚÛªû¦o.. ÎPÙ#û¦.. Íìª÷«EÙ#û¦..!

Prabodh: How about Sakala Supermarket?

(÷ªJ ú£ÚÛõ ú£«í£ôÂ ÷«·ô\æËºx?)

(û¶ìª àµñªêŸ«û¶ ÑÙæ°. Ú¥F Îîµª Nìë]ª.)

Subodh: Wish you a sweet time with the

ö¶ë]ª.

Subodh: The quality may be good there, but
the prices are prohibitive. I am sure
(that) it is not the place if you want
reasonable prices.

Why? What's the matter?
(ÍÚÛ\è[ í£Ùè[x û¦éuêŸ ò°ÞœªÙ-è•àŸªa Ú¥F
ëÅ]ô¢õª ÷«vêŸÙ ÷ªìÙ òÅ¡JÙ-àŸ-ö¶-EN. ú£·ôjì
ëÅ]ô¢õª Ú¥î¦-õÙç¶ ÍC ú£·ôjì àÁåª-Ú¥-ë]E
ÚÛ#a-êŸÙÞ¥ àµí£p-Þœ-õìª.)
prohibitive = (ëÅ]ô¢õª) Íè[ªf-ÚÛªû¶.
prohibitive = Ú•ì-è¯-EÚ¨ Íè[ªfí£-è¶ÙêŸ ëÅ]ô¢õª.
Prabodh: Perhaps you are right. I expect
some guests tomorrow. I thought
(that) I would serve them mangoes.

(ÍóŸ³uÙ-è•àŸªa. ¸ôí£± ÷« ÏÙæ¨Ú¨ ÍAëÇ]ªõª ÷þ§h-ô¢-ìª-ÚÛªÙåªû¦o. î¦üŒxÚÛª ÷«Nªè…
í£Ùè[ªx šíè[ë¯-÷ªE Íìª-ÚÛªû¦o.)
Subodh: Go ahead. They will know that you
are a good host.

(Ú¥F ÷ªJ. ìª÷±y ÷ªÙ# ÎAëÇ]uÙ Ïà¶a-î¦è…-÷E êµõª-ú£ª-ÚÛªÙ-æ°ô¢ª.)
host = ÎAëÇ]uÙ Ïà¶a-î¦è[ª
Prabodh: It just gives me a pretext to enjoy
mangoes. Otherwise my wife
wouldn't let me. She fears that I
may put on weight if I eat mangoes.

(û¶ìª ÷«Nªè… í£üŒ‰x Aû¶Ù-ë]ªÚÛª ÍA-ëÇ]ªõª
ÖÚÛ þ§ÚÛª ÷«vêŸî¶ª. ö¶ÚÛ-ð¼ê¶ ÷« ÎNè[
ììªo ÷«Nªè… í£üŒ‰x Aì-F-óŸªë]ª. û¶ìª
ö°îµj-ð¼-ê¦-ìE ÎNè[ òÅ¡óŸªÙ.)

Nù£-óŸ«õª Ïö°/ Íö° ÍE ÍÙåªÙæ°Ù ÚÛë¯. situation conversationöËº ÏC êŸô¢-àŸªÞ¥ ÷ú£ªhÙ-åªÙC.
ÍÙë]ª-ÚÛE say, know, think, hope, expect, suspect, doubt, (be) sure, assure, admit, deny,
allow, agree (ÏN Ú•Eo. Ïö°Ùæ¨N à¦ö°
Ñû¦oô³.)êÁ ÷à¶a Main ClausesÚÛª That clauses join à¶óŸªè[Ù practice à¶óŸªÙè….
Now practise the following in English:
Vimal: ú£ªÚÛª-÷«-ôÂìª Ïî¦ü™÷ªû¦o ÚÛõª-þ§hî¦ ìª÷±y?
Kamal: ÔÙ? ÓÙë]ªÚÛª?
Vimal: î¦è…êÁ àµí£±p, ÷à¶a-î¦ô¢Ù ÷«uàÂ ÑÙë]E.
Kamal: ÷à¶a î¦ô¢Ù ÷«uàÂ ÑÙë]E ìª÷±y î¦è…êÁ

àµí£p-ö¶ë¯?
Eìoû¶ ê¶D êµL-ú‡ÙC. ¸ôí£æ¨ ìªÙ#
÷ªìÙ
vð§Ú©dúÃ à¶óŸ«-õE ÚÛ«è¯ àµí£±p.
(ìª÷±y AóŸªuæ¨ ÷«Nª-è…í£Ùè[ªx Aû¦-õE
Kamal:
î¦è…
Ú
¨
êµõª-ú£E û¶ìªìª-ÚÛªÙ-åªû¦o. Eìo
ÚÁô¢ª-ÚÛªÙ-åªû¦o. òµj)
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·ôÙè[ª-÷´è[ª þ§ô¢ªx
Ïí£pæ¨ ìªÙ# Ú¥ú£h advanced level conversation
ë¯E
ÞœªJÙà¶
practice à¶ë¯lÙ. â°vÞœ-êŸhÞ¥ follow Í÷Ùè…. Last
We do not think (that) he needs our help.
÷«æ°x
è
¯è[
ª
.
÷ªìÙ
lesson öËº the things we have learnt.
f) ìª÷±y êµL-N-Þœõ î¦è…ìE Íìª-ÚÛªÙ-åª-û¦oî¦?
·
Þ
Là¶
Í÷Ú
¥-ø‹õª
★ A clause is a group of words with a verb.
Do you think (that) you are clever?
ò°Þ¥û¶ Ñû¦o-óŸªE
★ A main clause has complete meaning.
Ïí£±pè[ª look at the table - subordinate clauses
Íìª-ÚÛªÙ-åª-û¦oè[ª.
★ A subordinate clause doesn't have comin the conversation at the beginning of the
Vimal:
î¦è[
ö° ÍìªÚÁ÷è[Ù
plete meaning.
lessonû¦ÚÛ
ª
ú£ÙêÁ-ù£ÙÞ¥
★ The number of clauses in a sentence =
ÑÙC.
The number of verbs in it.
M. SURESAN
û¶ìª
MAIN CLAUSE
SUBORDINATE CLAUSE
★ That êÁ begin Íó¶ªu
ÚÛ«è¯ ÷ªìÙ ·Þõª-þ§h-÷ªE Þœæ¨dÞ¥
clauses- that clauses.
ÎP-ú£ªhû¦o.
1)
Do
you
know
Where
we
can
get
good
mangoes.
Ïö°Ùæ¨ that clauses öËºthat
Kamal: ›ï°÷ªÙêÂ ú£÷ª-óŸ«-EÚ¨
(FÚÛª êµõªþ§?)
(÷ªÙ# ÷«Nªè… í£Ùèµx-ÚÛ\è[ ë•ô¢ª-ÚÛª-ê¦óµ«?)
ÚÛª meaning ‘ÍE’ ÍE.
ÒJÚ¨ AJ-Þ•-þ§h-è[ÙConversation öËº ÓÚÛª\÷ î¦è¶
2) Every one says
a) That the quality is good.
æ°î¦?
clauses öËº that clause ÖÚÛæ¨
(ví£A-î¦üŒŠx ÍÙæ°ô¢ª)
(û¦éuêŸ ò°ÞœªÙ-åª-ë]E)
Vimal:
î¦è[
ª ¸ô›í ÷à¶a-þ§h-ìÍE Íô¢nÙ Í÷±-êŸ«û¶ ÑÙC ÚÛë¯.
b) (that) the prices are moderate.
û¦oè[ª û¦êÁ.
ÖÚÛ-¸ôëÁ Íö°/ Ïö° ÍE
(ëÅ]ô¢õª ú£ô¢-ú£ÙÞ¥ ÑÙæ°-óŸªE)
Kamal: î¦è[ª ÑÙç¶ ÷ªìÙ
àµñªê¦ô¢ª/ àµð§p-ô¢ª/àµñªêŸªÚÛ#a-êŸÙÞ¥
·Þõª3)
I
am
sure
a)
That
is
not
the
place.
û¦oô¢ª ÍE ÷ªìÙ Íìo-í£±pè[ö°x,
þ§h
÷
ªìªÚÁ÷
àŸ
ª
a.
(û¦ÚÛ
ª
êµ
õ
ªú£
ª
)
(ÍC
ú£
·
ô
j
ì
àÁåª
Ú¥ë]
E
)
ÖÚÛô¢ª/ û¶ìª/ î¶ª÷³ etc. Íö°/
÷þ§h!
b) if you want reasonable prices.
Ïö° ÍE Íìª-ÚÛªû¦o, ÎPÙ-#û¦,
Answer:
(FÚÛª ú£·ôjì ëÅ]ô¢õª Ú¥î¦-õÙç¶)
Íìª-÷«-EÙ-#û¦, êµL-ú‡û¦, ÷ªìÙ
Vimal: Are you meeting/
î¦è¯-LqÙC that clause 4) I thought
That I would serve them mangoes.
Will
you
meet
÷«vêŸî¶ª ÚÛë¯.
(Íìª-ÚÛª-û¦oìª)
(î¦üŒxÚÛª ÷«Nª-è…í£Ùè[ªx šíæ°d-õE)
Sukumar today?
a) ÍêŸè[ª ÷þ§hè[ª ÍE, û¦ÚÛª
5) They will know
That you are a good host.
Kamal: Why? What's the
êµõªú£ª.
(î¦üŒ
‰
x
êµ
õ
ªú
£
ª
Ú
Û
ª
Ùæ
°ô¢
ª
)
(ìª÷±y ò°Þ¥ ÎAëÇ]uÙ Ïà¶aî¦è…÷E)
matter?
I know that he will come.
Vimal: Tell him (that) we
ÏÚÛ\è[ àŸ«è[Ùè…. î¦è[ª-÷-þ§hè[ª 6) She fears
That I may put on weight.
have the match
= he will come
(Îîµª òÅ¡óŸªí£è[ªêÁÙC)
(û¶ìª ö°÷-÷±-ê¦-ìE)
next week/ That the
î¦è[ª ÷þ§h-è[E =that he will 7) Tell your wife
That you are not a diabetie
match is next week.
come.
(Oª ÎNè[êÁ àµí£±p)
(ìª÷±y ÷ªëÅ]ª-î¶ª-ï£°-î¦uCÅ íˆè…-êŸª-è…N Ú¥ë]E)
Kamal: Have n't you (=
û¦ÚÛª êµõªú£ª =I know.
Have you not) told
8) Let her know
That eating mangoes within limits wouldn't
b) ÷«Nªè… í£Ùè[ª Îîµª-Ú¨-ù£d-÷ªE
him (that) the
ÍÙæËºÙC.
harm you.
match is next
÷«Nªè… í£Ùè[ª Îîµª-Ú¨-ù£dÙ/-Îîµª
(Îîµªìª Íô¢nÙ à¶ú£ª-ÚÁE)
(í£J-Nª-êŸÙÞ¥ ÷«Nª-è…-í£Ùè[ªx AìåÙ ï£„E à¶óŸª-ë]E)
week?
Ïù£d-í£-è[ª-êÁÙC.
She likes the mango.
Vimal:
I
knew
the
date,
only
yesterday you
Oªô¢ª ç¶ñªöËÀöËº Þœ÷ª-EÙà¶ ÑÙæ°ô¢ª. ÖÚÛ sen÷«Nªè… í£Ùè[ª Îîµª Ïù£d-í£-è[ª-êÁÙ-ë]E
tell
him
too
(that)
we
have
to practise
tenceöËº ·ôÙè[ª ÷´è[ª sub. clauses ÑÙè[è[Ù.
that she likes the mango.
from tomorrow.
Íö°¸
Þ
main clauses Óûµjoû¦ ÑÙè•àŸªa.
ÍÙæËºÙC = she says/ is saying.
Kamal: I think he knows the date. He
šíj sentences ÍEoÙ-æ¨öËº main clause ÷³Ùë]ª,
She says that she likes the mango.
referred to it/ talked about it two or
subordinate clause êŸô¦yêŸ ÷à¦aô³. Íö° ô¦î¦c) î¦è[-ìª-ÚÛªÙ-æ°è[ª î¦è[ª Þ•í£p ÍE.
three times yesterday. He thinks
õE
rule ö¶ë]ª. ÔC ÷³Ùë]ª, ÔC îµì-·Újû¦ íÆ£ô¦yö¶ë]ª.
î¦è[ª-Þ•í£p = he is great;
(that) we have good chances of winEvery body knows that he plays well.
î¦è[ª Þ•í£p ÍE = that he is great.
ning.
That he plays well, every body knows.
He thinks that he is great.
(refer = (ÏÚÛ\è[) ví£þ§h-NÙ-àŸè[Ù)
Íô³ê¶ conversation öËº that ÷C-ö¶-óŸª-÷àŸªa.
÷ªìÙ daily conversation öËº ÖÚÛô¢ª àµ›íp, ÍìªVimal: I am glad (that) he thinks. I strongly
He thinks that he is great.
ÚÛªû¶, ÎPÙà¶, ÎöËº-#Ùà¶, ÚÛ#a-êŸÙÞ¥ ÑÙè¶ (be sure)
hope too that we will win.
Vimal: û¦ÚÛª

mangoes. Bye.

Spoken English

ð§êŸ î¦uþ§õ ÚÁú£Ù Ú¨xÚÂ à¶óŸªÙè…...
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Kamal: Do you say (that) Hemanth will
return in time for the match?
Vimal: He has told me (that) he will come
back tomorrow itself.
Kamal: If he is there we can be sure (that)
we will win the match. Bye.

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

II
Brahmam: (Do) you know when the train
arrives here?
(Train
Vishnu:

Ééπ\-úÕ-Èé-°æ¤púø’ ´Ææ’hçüÓ ûÁ©’≤ƒ?)

I do not know exactly when, but I
am sure that it arrives between 8.30
and 9.00 in the morning.

(éπ*a-ûªçí¬ á°æ¤púÓ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’, é¬E §Òü¿’l†
8.30, 9.00 ´’üµ¿u ´Ææ’hç-ü¿-ØËC ´÷vûªç
éπ*aûªç)
Brahmam: That suits us fine then. Find out
where Eswar is. Ask him whether
he is coming with us or not. Tell him
we have to reserve tickets.

(ÅC ´’†èπ◊ ¶«í¬ ≤˘éπ®Ωuç. Ñ¨¡y®˝ áéπ\úø’-Ø√oúÓ îª÷úø’. ¢√úø’ ´’†ûÓ ´Ææ’h-Ø√oúÓ
™‰üÓ éπ†’éÓ\. ´’†ç tickets reserve
îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√-©E îÁ°æ¤p.)
Vishnu:

(I have) no idea how I can meet
him. I called his home twice but
there was no response. He hasn't/he doesn't have a cell phone.

8. (that) He doesn't have a cell
(¢√úÕéÀ cell ™‰ü¿E).
9. Whose number it is (ÅC á´J †ç•®Ó).
10. (that) he has no cell (¢√úÕéÀ cell ™‰ü¿E).
OöÀ™x subordinate clauses no. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7
and 9 îª÷úøçúÕ. É´Fo 'Wh' words (When,
Where, How, How many, Why and Whose)ûÓ
begin Å´¤-ûª ’-Ø√o®· éπü∆? É´Fo When,
Where, How ™«çöÀ 'Wh' wordsûÓ begin Å®·†-°æp-öÀéÃ, questions é¬´¤. ´’† ¢Á·ü¿öÀ lessons
™ ØË®Ω’a-èπ◊-†oC í∫’®Ω’hç-C-éπü∆. Question Å®·ûË
'Wh' word ûª®√yûª verb ´·çü¿÷, ûª®√yûª subject
´≤ƒh®·. Clauses No. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7 and 9™
'Wh' word ûª®√yûª subject ´·çü¿÷, verb
ûª®√yû√ ´Ææ’h-Ø√o®·. Åçü¿’-éπE É´Fo (sub +
verb) form ™ ÖçúË subordinate clauses.
¢√öÀ Å®√n©’ èπÿú≈ îª÷úøçúÕ: questions ™«í¬
®√´ôç ™‰ü¿’ éπü∆.
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(Åûª-ØÁo™« éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√™ ûÁL-ßª’ôç ™‰ü¿’.
È®çúø’-≤ƒ®Ω’x ¢√∞¡x ÉçöÀéÀ phone îË¨», é¬E
á´®Ω÷ áûªh-ôç-™‰ü¿’. ¢√úÕéÀ cell phone
™‰ü¿’.)
Brahmam: How can we know how many berths
we have to reserve?
Vishnu:

Hi... I remember. He and his people
are away in Eluru. They will be back
tomorrow.

(Ç... É°æ¤púø’ í∫’®Ìh-*açC. Åûª†’, ¢√∞¡x
¢√∞¡Ÿx à©÷®Ω’ ¢Á∞«x®Ω’. Í®°æ¤ AJ-íÌ-≤ƒh®Ω’.)
Brahmam: I now understand why he hasn't met
us.

(¢√úø’ ´’†-™„oç-ü¿’èπ◊ éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-™‰üÓ É°æ¤púø’
Ø√éπ®Ωnç Å´¤-ûÓçC).
I think I have his cell number in my
pocket book. Let met see.

(ÅûªE cell no. Ø√ pocket book ™
Öçü¿-†’-éÌçö«. îª÷úøF.)
Vishnu:

I am telling you he doesn't have a
cell.

(¢√úÕéÀ

cell

™‰ü¿E îÁ•’-ûª’-Ø√o†’ éπü∆?)

Brahmam: Then whose is this cell no. here?

(Å®·ûË Ééπ\úø Ñ
Vishnu:

cell no.

á´-JC?)

I do not know whose number it is,
but I am sure he has no cell.

(ÅC á´J †ç•®Ó Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’, é¬E
¢√úÕéÀ cell ™‰ü¿-ØËC ´÷vûªç éπ*aûªç)
In our earlier lesson we have seen the uses
of that clauses. There are some more subordinate clauses.
daily conversation
frequent
Real life
situations
main clauses
join

¢√öÀE ´’†ç
™
í¬ ¢√úø’-ûª’çö«ç.
™ OöÀ ¢√úøéπç î√™« áèπ◊\¢Ë. ¢√öÀE
ûÓ
îËÆœ á™« ¢√ú≈-©-ØËC
É°æ¤púø’ îª÷ü∆lç:
Let us look at the subordinate clauses in the
conversation between Brahmam and
Vishnu:

1. When the train arrives (Train á°æ¤p-úÌ-Ææ’hçüÓ).
2. Where Eswar is (Eswar áéπ\-úø’-Ø√oúÓ.)
3. Whether he is coming or not
(Åûª†’ ´Ææ’h-Ø√oúÓ ™‰üÓ).
4. How I can meet him
(ØË†-ûªEo á™« éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-í∫-©ØÓ).
5. (that) We have to reserve tickets
(´’†ç tickets reserve îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√-©E).
6. How many berths we have to reserve
(´’†ç áEo berths reserve îËßª÷™).
7. Why he hasn't met us
(´’†Lo áçü¿’èπ◊ éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-™‰üÓ).

Spoken English

a)

í∫’®Ω’-¢√®Ωç 16 -´÷-Ja 2006

¢√úÁ-éπ\úø îªü¿’-´¤-ûª’Ø√oúÓ Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’ =
I do not know where he studies.

b)
c)

¢√úÁç-ü¿’èπ◊

time waste

îË≤ƒhúÓ Ø√éπ-®Ωnç-é¬-´-ôç-™‰ü¿’

lesson beginning
conversation
clauses 5, 8 and 10 that clauses.

Ééπ

™E

™
¢√öÀ í∫’Jç*

Éçûª-èπ◊-´·çüË ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-Ø√oç-í∫ü∆.

I do not understand why he wastes time

EXERCISE:

¢√úÕéπçûª úø•’s á™« ´≤ÚhçüÓ á´-JéÃ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’ –

NOW PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING IN
ENGLISH.

No body knows how he gets/ is getting all
that money.

Hi Durga, Lakshmi áéπ\-úÕéÀ ¢ÁR}çüÓ
ûÁ©’≤ƒ?
Please tell us when he will come/ comes/ is
Durga: ûª†ûÓ Fèπ◊ Å´-Ææ-®Ω-¢Ë’çö îÁ°æ¤p, ´·çü¿’.
coming.
Vani: ûª† †’ç* Ø√èπ◊ úø•’s Å´-Ææ-®Ω-´’E îÁ§ƒp†’
e) function á´®Ω’ v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµ-≤ƒh®Ó ¢√∞¡xèπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’ =
éπü∆?
They do not know who will inaugurate the
Durga: Ç¢Á’ ü¿í∫_®Ω úø•’sçüÓ ™‰üÓ ûÁ©’≤ƒ Fèπ◊?
function.
d)

Vani:

¢√úÁ-°æ¤p-úÌ-≤ƒhúÓ ´÷èπ◊ îÁ°æpçúÕ.

Whether he is coming or not
Look at the difference between 'wh'
subordinate clauses and 'wh' questions.
Question

Subordinate Clause
(With Wh words)

(With Wh words)

1) ... when the train
arrives (train

1) When does the
train arrive? (Train

á°æ¤p-úÌÆæ’hçüÓ... sub clause
No. 1) Not a question.

2) ... Where Eswar is(

Ñ¨¡y®˝ áéπ\-úø’-Ø√oúÓ–

subordinate clause
No. 2) - not a question.
3) ... How I can meet
him- (

Åûª-ØÁo™« éπ©’Ææ’-éÓ-í∫-©ØÓ) – subor-

dinate clause No. 4
4) ... how many berths
we have to reserve
(
berths

´’†ç áEo
îËßª÷™) –

reserve
subordinate clause
no.6

5) Why he hasn't met
us

(´’†-™„oç-ü¿’èπ◊
éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-™‰üÓ)–

Subordinate
Clause No.7

á°æ¤p-úÌ-Ææ’hçC?)–
question
2) Where is Eswar?

(Ñ¨¡y®˝
Ø√oúø’?)–

áéπ\-úø’question

3) How can I meet
him?

(ØË†-ûªEo á™«
éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-í∫-©†’?)–

question
4) ...
how
many
berths have we to
reserve (

´’†ç áEo

berths

reserve

îËßª÷L?)- Question
5) Why hasn't he met
us?

(´’†-™„oç-ü¿’èπ◊
éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’?)-–

She does not know whether/ if he has gone
or not.
b)

ÅC á´J †ç•®Ó) –

Subordinate clause
No. 9.

6) Whose number is
numit?
ber? - Question

ÅßË’u
èπÿ,
ûÓ
ÅßË’u
èπÿ ÖçúË ûËú≈. Ñ ûËú≈ ûÁL-ßª’-èπ◊çú≈
ÆæJí¬ ®√ü¿-†’-èπ◊ç-ö«®Ω’.
´÷ö«x-úÕûË ´’†èπ◊
®√†õ‰x èπÿú≈. Ñ
†’
™ îËÊÆh ´’†èπ◊
Å´¤-ûª’çC.
Éçé¬ îª÷úøçúÕ.

Ç¢Á’

fees

Vani:

what you are talking.
Durga: She may have money, but how do you
know/ how are you sure whether she

éπöÀdçüÓ ™‰üÓ ´’†èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’ –

We do not know whether/ if she has paid the
fees (or not)

(ÅC á´J

wh words
begin
subordinate
clause
wh word
begin
Question
English
wh word subordinate clause
main clause
join
sentence
form

Åûª-EüËÜ®Ó Åûª†’ ¢√∞¡xèπ◊
îÁ°æp-™‰ü¿’ =

©éÀ~ t ü¿í∫_®Ω úø•’s ™‰éπ-§ÚûË ÉçÈé-´-Jü¿-í∫_-®Ω’ç-ô’çC? †’¢Ëyç ´÷ö«x-úø’-ûª’-Ø√o¢Ó Fèπ◊
He hasn't told them
ûÁL-ßª’-ôç-™‰ü¿’.
where he is from.
Durga: Ç¢Á’ ü¿í∫_®Ω úø•’sç-úÌîª’a. é¬F FéÀ-Ææ’hçüÓ ™‰üÓ
g) ÅC ¢Ë’¢Á’™« îËßª÷™
FÈé™« ûÁ©’Ææ’?
´÷èπ◊ teacher explain
Vani: ØË†’ ûª†E éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-†o-°æ¤púø’ E†o Å†’-èπ◊çö«–
îËßª’-™‰ü¿’ =
É≤ƒh-†E promise îËÆœçC.
M. SURESAN
Our teacher hasn't
Durga: FÈéçûª é¬¢√™ îÁ§ƒp¢√ Ç¢Á’èπ◊?
explained to us how we should do have to do
Vani: FéÃ N´-®√-©Fo áçü¿’éÓ ØË†’ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´î√a?
it.
Durga: Sorry. Ø√èπ◊ áéπ\úÕéÀ ¢ÁR}çD ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’.
h) ÅC á´-J™x á´-JéÃ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’ –
áéπ\-úø’çüÓ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’. á°æ¤p-úÕç-öÀéÀ ´Ææ’hçüÓ
Whose house it is no one knows.
ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’.
í∫´’-Eéπ: Ééπ\úø where, when ûÓ begin ÅßË’u
Vani:
ûª†’ AJ-íÌÊÆh Ø√èπ◊ îÁ§ƒh¢√?
clauses conditional clauses é¬´¤ éπü∆– Å¢Ëç
condition †’ ûÁ©-°æ-ôç-™‰ü¿’. Åçü¿’-éπE will/ shall Durga: OK.
Ææçü¿-®√s¥Eo •öÀd ¢√úøû√ç.
ANSWER:
É™«çöÀ clauses O’ conversation ™ ¶«í¬
Vani: Hi Durga, (Do) you know where
practice îËßª’ôç î√™« ´·êuç.
Lakshmi has gone?
É°æ¤púø’ Ñ lesson beginning ™E clauses E
îª÷úøçúÕ – Whether he is coming or not = Durga: Tell me first why do you need her?
Åûª†’ ´Ææ’h-Ø√oúÓ ™‰üÓ.. ask him - ÅûªEo Åúø’í∫’. Vani: I've told you that I need money from
´’†-éÌéπ N≠æßª’ç Å´¤ØÓ é¬üÓ Ææp≠ædçí¬ ûÁL-ßª’-éπher.
§ÚûË, Å°æ¤púø’ whether é¬F, if é¬F ¢√úøû√ç. if Durga: Do you know whether/ if she has money
Åçõ‰ Ééπ\úø conditional clause if (Å®·ûË ÅØË
or not?
Å®Ωnç) é¬ü¿’.
Vani: If Lakshmi doesn't have/ has no money,
a) Åûª†’ ¢Á∞«xúÓ ™‰üÓ Ç¢Á’èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’ =
who else has? You do not understand

Question

6) Whose number it is
(

ÉD

f)

will give it to you or not?
Vani:

c) Chief Guest

ÅÆæ©’ ´î√aú≈ ™‰ü∆ ÅØËC á´®Ω÷
îÁ°æp-™‰-èπ◊çú≈ ÖØ√o®Ω’ =

No one is able to say whether/ if the Chief
guest has arrived (or not)

ûÓ

d)

ÅC êK-üÁj-†ü∆, îª´-Èéj-†ü∆ ÅØËC Fèπ◊ ûÁ©’≤ƒ? –
Do you know whether/ if it is expensive or
cheap?
whether/ if
life situations

¢√ú≈-Lq† B®Ω’. ÉC èπÿú≈ real
™ ´’†èπ◊ conversation ™
î√™« Å´-Ææ®Ωç éπü∆. Practice îËßª’çúÕ.

ÉC

When I met her- I think it was yesterday, she promised to give it.

Durga: Did you tell her how much you need?
Vani:

May I know why you need all these
details?

Durga: Sorry. I do not know where she has
gone, where she is and when she will
return home/ will be back home.
Vani:

Will you let me know when she returns?

Durga: OK

-§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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II
Sridhar: Who do I see here? Giridhar! what a
surprise! (I have) been thinking you
are still in Dubai. What brings you
here so suddenly?

(á´®Ω÷? TJ-üµ¿®√ Ç¨¡a-®Ωuçí¬ ÖçüË!
†’Nyçé¬ ü¿’¶«-ß˝’™ ÖØ√o´-†’-èπ◊çô’Ø√o. Ö†oô’xçúÕ É™« ÜúÕ°æ-úø-ö«-EéÀ
é¬®Ω-ù-¢Ë’çöÀ?)
Giridhar: Because dad wanted me here
urgently for my sisters wedding
engagement. Though he wanted me
yesterday morning itself, I could be
here only last night. I tried my best,
but I could not get the ticket for the
earlier flight.
sister

(´÷
EPa-û√-®√n-EéÀ ´÷ Ø√†o
††’o ¢ÁçôØË ®Ω´’t-Ø√oúø’. Çßª’† ††’o
E†o §Òü¿’lØËo Ééπ\-úø’ç-úø-´’-†o-°æp-öÀéÀ, E†o
®√vAéÀ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ Ééπ\-úø’ç-úø-í∫-L-í¬†’.
Åçûªèπ◊´·çü¿’ flight èπ◊ áçûª v°æßª’-Aoç*Ø√ ticket üÌ®Ω-éπ-™‰ü¿’.

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù 128

Giridhar: You and I have known him since our
College days. He was our junior at
college by two years. He is Eswar. He
is a software man in the US. As he
has to be back in the states by the
month end, he is in a hurry.
Sridhar: It is Eswar. Is it? A good choice. A
nice young man.
Giridhar: Since my sister too a B.Tech, he
hasn't demanded any dowry. yet the
marriage is going to cost us a lot, as
they want the marriage to be a grand
affair,
sister
B.Tech

(´÷
èπÿú≈
é¬•öÀd, éπôoç
àç Åúø-í∫-™‰ü¿’. é¬E Â°RxéÀ ´÷èπ◊ ¶«í¬ØË
ê®Ωa-´-¶-ûª’çC, ¢√∞¡Ÿx Â°Rx °∂æ’†çí¬ îËßª÷©-Ø√o®Ω’ é¬•öÀd)
A Grand affair = íÌ°æp N≠æ-ßª’ç/- °∂æ’†çí¬ ïJÍí
N≠æßª’ç. Affair: ÅÊ°∂Å – Ê°∂ ØÌéÀ\ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç =
N≠æßª’ç.

-¨¡-E-¢√®Ωç 18 -´÷-Ja 2006

Clause 7: as they want the marriage to be a
grand affair

¢√∞¡Ÿx Â°Rx °∂æ’†çí¬ ï®Ω-§ƒ-©-Ø√o®Ω’ é¬•öÀd.
O’®Ω’ í∫´’-EçîË Öçö«®Ω’. É´Fo é¬®Ω-ù«©’ ûÁLÊ°
clauses éπü∆. Oô-Eoç-öÀE, because/ as/ since
ûÓ ¢ËöÀ-ûÓØÁjØ√ v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµç-îª-´îª’a. Oô-EoöÀ Å®Ωnç
Å®·-†ç-ü¿’-´-©x/-áç-ü¿’-îË-ûª-†ç-õ‰/-é¬-•öÀd ÅE.
1) áçúøí¬ Öçúøôç ´©x •ßª’öÀéÀ ¢Á∞¡}™‰ü¿’.

Because dad wanted... engagement sentence
clause
conversation
clause
writing
because
clause
begin
main clause
Wedding engagement =
flight =

ÉC

é¬ü¿’ éπü∆,
´÷vûª¢Ë’
™ Éô’-´çöÀ
¢√úø-´îª’a,
™
ûÓ
îËÆœ,
™‰èπ◊çú≈ ¢√úøç.
Â°Rx -E-Pa-û√-®Ωnç/N´÷†ç.
û√ç-•÷-™«©’ °æ¤îª’a-éÓ-´ôç.
(°æéÀ~ áí∫-®Ωôç èπÿú≈)

Sridhar: When is the engagement?
(Engagement
Giridhar: The day after tomorrow. Dad has
none to help him, so he asked me
here urgently.

á°æ¤púø’?)

(á©’xçúÕ Ø√†oèπ◊ Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îËßª’-ú≈-EéÀ
á´®Ω÷ ™‰®Ω’, Åçü¿’-éπE †Eo-éπ\-úÕéÀ ¢ÁçôØË
®Ω´’t-Ø√o®Ω’)
Sridhar: Happy to hear that she is getting
engaged. Congrats to her. But why
this hurry?
sister

O’
EPa-û√®Ωnç ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’-†oç-ü¿’èπ◊
î√™« ÆæçûÓ-≠æçí¬ ÖçC. Ç¢Á’èπ◊ Ø√ ¨¡Ÿ¶µ«é¬ç-éπ~©’. Å®·ûË Éçûª £æ«ú≈-N-úËçöÀ?)

And you haven't told me who the
bride groom is, what he is, where he
is from, and whether he is in India or
abroad

(Â°Rx-éÌ-úø’-Èé-´®Ó, àç îËÆæ’hç-ö«úÓ, à Ü®Ó,
India ™ Öçö«ú≈, NüË-¨»™x Öçö«ú≈
†’´¤y Éçûª-´-®ΩÍéç îÁ°æp-™‰ü¿’ )
Giridhar: O you are too impatient. It is not even
minutes since we met, you shoot
question after question. Will you let
me talk?

(Fèπ◊ ã®Ω’p-™‰ü¿’. ´’†ç éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊E
EN’-≥ƒ-©-®·Ø√ Å´-™‰ü¿’. v°æ¨¡o© ¢Áçô
v°æ¨¡o -èπ◊-J-°œç-îË-Ææ’h-Ø√o´¤. ††’o ´÷ö«x-úøE-≤ƒh¢√?)
Sridhar: Ok, Go ahead.
(

ÆæÍ®...é¬F)

Spoken English

ÉO

í∫’Jç-*† N≠æßª’ç.

PRACTICE THE FOLLOWING IN ENGLISH
Vasanth:
Hemanth:

àçöÀ †’´¤y E†o ®√™‰ü¿’?
®√¢√-©E v°æßª’-Aoç-*-†-°æpöÀéÃ ®√™‰-éπ-§Úßª÷†’. ´÷ ´÷´’-ßª’u-¢√∞¡Ÿx ´Ææ’hç-úøôç
I haven't gone out because it is hot (as it is
´©x ÉçöxØË ÖçúÕ-§Ú-¢√Lq ´*açC.
hot/ since it is hot)
Vasanth: Phone îËÆ œ ®√´ôç ™‰ü¿E îÁ°æp-™‰üËç?
Sridhar: When is the marriage?
2) As he did not start on time, he missed the
Hemanth: ØË†’ îË¨»†’, é¬F †’¢Áy-ûªh-™‰ü¿’. †’¢Áyç-ü¿’èπ◊
Giridhar: The 17th this month. only 12 days
bus
îËßª’-™‰ü¿’?
left.
(Ñ ØÁ© 17†. 12 ®ÓV™‰ N’T-©’-Ø√o®·) Time èπ◊ •ßª’-™‰l-®Ω-™‰ü¿’ é¬•öÀd bus Åçü¿’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’. Vasanth: Ø√ cell out of order Å®·-†ç-ü¿’-´©x
(Ééπ\úø, as •ü¿’©’, because/ since ¢√úø-´îª’a)
îËßª’-™‰-éπ-§Úßª÷. E†o §Òü¿’l† éÀçü¿ °æúÕ-†Last Lesson ™ wh words ûÓ ¢Á·ü¿-©ßË’u sub°æpöÀ †’ç* ÅC ÆæJí¬ °æE îËßª’-õ‰xü¿’.
3)
Since/
as/
because
he
knows
English
well
he
ordinate clause îª÷¨»ç éπü∆. Éûª-®Ω -®Ω-é¬© subHemanth:
Land
phone †’ç* áçü¿’èπ◊ îËßª’-™‰ü¿’?
is
successful
ordinate clauses É°æ¤púø’ îª÷ü∆lç.
Vasanth: ¢Ë’ç bill îÁLxç-îª-†ç-ü¿’-´©x ÅC disconnect Å®·çC.
Hemanth: Öü¿ßª’ç ´’≤ƒ© üÓÂÆ A†o-°æp-öÀoç*, Ø√èπ◊
´’ûª’hí¬ ÖçC. ÉçöÀ-ÈéRx Evü¿-§Úû√. Bye.

Although Ganguly
ry...scored a centuí∫´’-Eéπ:

Since/ Ever since he came here, he has
been good to me.
because/ as/ since clauses, since clausPractice them thores
oughly.

Study the following
subordinate clauses
from the conversation
above:
1) Because dad wanted
me here urgently
2) Though he wanted me
M. SURESAN
here yesterday itself.
3) What he is, where he is from and whether he
is in India or abroad
clauses;
wh suborwhether clause.
dinate clauses,
last lesson
4) since we met
5) as he has to be back in the states by the
month end.
6) since my sister too is a B.Tech
7) as they want the marriage to be a grand
affair.
subordinate clauses
daily real
life situation

(ÉN ´‚úø’

í∫’Jç*

¢Á·ü¿öÀ È®çúø÷
*´-JC
OöÀE
™ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç éπü∆)

Ñ

ÅFo èπÿú≈
™ Å´-Ææ-®Ω¢Ë’ éπü∆. ÉN ï®Ω-í∫ôç
´©x, Åü¿™« Å®·†-°æp-öÀéÀ, °∂æ™«† N≠æ-ßª’ç/-Ææç-°∂æ’ô† ïJT†°æpöÀ †’ç*, Åü¿™« Å®·Ø√ èπÿú≈
É™«çöÀ ¶µ«¢√©ûÓ Ö†o Ñ clauses †’ ´’†ç
Eûªuç conversation ™ ¢√ú≈-Lq† °æJ-Æœn-ûª’©’
áØÓo. Åçü¿’-éπE practice them well and fill
your conversation with ideas.
Look at the clauses No 1, 5, 6 and 7
Observe that they begin with because, as,
and since.
clauses because/ as/ since
clauses
because = as = since =

É™«çöÀ

Åçõ‰,

™

Å®·-†ç-ü¿’-

´©x.
Clause 1: Because dad wanted me here
urgently
urgent
Clause 5: as he has to be back in the states by
the month end.
states (America)

Ø√†o ††’o

í¬ Ééπ\úø é¬¢√-©-†oç-ü¿’-´©x.

Åûª†’
AJT Öçú≈-Lq-†ç-ü¿’-´©x

™ ØÁ™«-ê-®Ω’éÀ

Clause 6: Since my sister too is a B.Tech
sister
B.Tech

´÷

èπÿú≈

é¬•öÀd.

English ¶«í¬ ûÁ©’Ææ’ é¬•öÀd, Åûª†’ Nïßª’ç
§Òçü¿’-ûª’-Ø√oúø’.
Now look at clause 2:
Though he wanted me here yesterday itself

E†o ØËEéπ\úø Öçú≈-©E Çßª’† Å†’-èπ◊-†o-°æp-öÀéÃ.
Though = although = even though Å®·-†-°æpöÀéÃ, ÉC èπÿú≈ conversation™ common.
a) Åûªúø’ Ç©-Ææuçí¬ °æúø’-èπ◊-†o-°æp-öÀéÃ ûªy®Ωí¬ Evü¿-™‰-≤ƒhúø’
Though/ although/ even though he goes to
bed late, he gets up early.
bus
b)
Though he ran, he could not catch the bus.
c) Although/ though/ even though Ganguly
scored a century, his team lost the match
century
team

Åûªúø’ °æ-®Ω’-Èí-Ah-†-°æp-öÀéÃ,

í∫çí∫÷M
§Ú-®·çC.

Åçü¿’-éÓ-™‰-éπ-§Ú-ßª÷úø’

éÌöÀd-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, Çßª’†

ãúÕ-

Look at clause no. 4 now.
since
Since we met since

Ñ
èπ◊ Å®Ωnç as/ because
ÅE é¬ü¿’. Ééπ\úø
èπ◊ Å®Ωnç, í∫ûªç™ ã Ææç°∂æ’ô† ïJ-T-†-°æpöÀ †’ç*, í∫ûªç™ °∂æ™«Ø√ time †’ç*
ÅE.
Since we met = ´’†ç éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-†o-°æpöÀ†’ç*

ANSWER

Vasanth: Why didn't you come yesterday?
Hemanth: Though I tried to come, I could not
(come).
I had to be/ to stay at home since /
as/ because my uncle was coming.
Vasanth: Why didn't you phone me (that) you
were not coming?
Hemanth: I called you, but you didn't respond.
Why didn't you phone?
Vasanth: Because/ as/ since my phone is out
of order. Ever since/ since it fell
down yesterday morning it hasn't
been working well.
Hemanth: Why didn't you phone from/ use your
land phone?
Vasanth: As/ since/ because we had not paid
the bill they disconnected it.
Hemanth: Since/ Ever since I ate masala dosa
in the morning I've been drowsy. I'd
go home and sleep. Bye.

v°æ¨¡o: 1) -O’®Ω’ -äéπ

Lesson
The Wife and
husband have a good understanding
for each other
grammatical
Man and Wife
2)
Yours faithfully

a) If not even minute since we met (Giridhar

Å†ôç)
´’†ç éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-†o-°æp-öÀ-†’ç*/ éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊E EN’-≥ƒ©Ø√o Å´-™‰ü¿’.
b) Since India became independent 58 years
have passed

¶µ«®Ω-ûª-üË-¨»-EéÀ ≤ƒyûªçvûªuç ´*a 58 à∞¡Ÿx í∫úÕ-î√®·.
c) Hi Arun, it is ages since we met

(°æ©-éπ-Jç°æ¤ ´÷ô)
´’†ç éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-†o-°æp-öÀoç*/ éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊E ßª·í¬©’
(ages) Åßª÷u®·.
d) Since the time he came here, he has been
troubling me

¢√úÕ-éπ\úÕéÀ ´*a-†-°æpöÀ †’ç< Ø√èπ◊ É•sçC éπLT-Ææ’hØ√oúø’.
Å®·ûË since Åçõ‰ because/ as Å®ΩnçûÓ èπÿú≈
¢√úøôç ´©x confusion Öçô’çC é¬•öÀd, since
(Å°æpöÀ †’ç* ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ) ever since ÅE èπÿú≈
Åçö«®Ω’.

-ï-¢√-•’:

™

ÅØ√o®Ω’. é¬F
í¬
ÅØ√-L-éπü∆!
™„ô®˝™ *´®Ω
ÅE
®√≤ƒhç-éπü∆! DE Å®Ωnç N´JçîªçúÕ.
–¢ÁØ√o *-ôd-¶«s®·, é¬éÀ-Ø√úø

1) Husband and wife/ wife and husband
accepted usage Man
and wife
correct,
formal.
husband and wife.
2) Yours faithfully;
expression, formal letters
(Dear) Sir/ Madam
formal letters
I am/ I remain.
Your faithful servant
xxx.
servant
faithfully
yours,
(faithful)
faithfully yours,
faithyours faithfully
fully yours
faithfully

Å†ôç,
Éçü¿’™ ûªÊ°pç™‰ü¿’.
èπÿú≈
Å®·ûË -É-C éÌçîÁç
áèπ◊\´ ¢√úø’-éπ™ Ö†oC
Ñ
Ê°®Ω’ûÓ é¬èπ◊çú≈,
ÅE Ææç¶CµçîË î√-™«
™ ´·Tç-°æ¤í¬
¢√úøû√ç éπü∆. DEéÀ §ƒûª ®Ω÷°æç:
v°æñ«-≤ƒy´’u
v°æ¶µ«´ç ´©x,
ÅØËC §Ú®·,
O’ N¨»yÆæ§ƒvûª’-úÁj†/ O’èπ◊ ÅEo N≠æ-ßª÷©’
Ö†o-ü¿’-†o-ô’xí¬ ûÁ©’p-èπ◊ç-ô’†o O’¢√úø’–
ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ ÖçúËC. É°æ¤úø’
í¬ ´÷JçC. éÌçûª´’çC
¢√úø’-ûª’ç-ö«®Ω’. Ééπ\úø
Å†ôç ®√Æœ†N Eï¢Ë’ ÅE ûÁ-LÊ°ç-ü¿’èπ◊.

-§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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II
Shantan: Hi Vineet, Sunil was here yesterday.
He suggested we see a movie but
dropped the idea. He suddenly
remembered he had to take his
mother to temple.

(Ææ’F™¸ E†o Ééπ\úø ÖØ√oúø’. ´’†ç ÆœE´÷-Èé-∞«l-´’-Ø√oúø’ é¬F -Ç Ç™-îª† ´÷†’-èπ◊Ø√oúø’. ¢√∞¡}-´’t†’ í∫’úÕéÀ BÂÆ\-∞«x-©E
¢√úÕéÀ Ö†o-ô’dçúÕ í∫’®Ìh-*açC)
Vineet:

Though I wanted to see you both, I
could not come. My bike had troubled, so I took it to the mechanic. He
took an hour to repair it.

™„j†ô’´çöÀ Å®ΩnçûÓ),
He has agreed to what I have said.
3) Whether / if clauses
(

Å´¤Ø√/é¬ü∆ ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ)

I don't know whether/ if he has come

(¢√úÌ-î√aúÓ ™‰üÓ Ø√èπ◊ ûÁMü¿’)
4) Because/ as/ since clauses

(Åçü¿’-´©x/é¬•öÀd

ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ)
As the book is expensive, I cannot buy it.

(°æ¤Ææhéπç êK-üÁj†C Å´ôç ´©x ØË†’ éÌ†-™‰†’)
5) though/although/even though clauses
Though it is raining he has gone out

(´®Ω{ç èπ◊®Ω’-Ææ’h-†o-°æp-öÀéÃ, •ßª’-öÀ-Èé-∞«xúø’)
(E†o N’´’tLo éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√-©-†’-èπ◊Ø√o é¬F 6) Since
/ ever since clauses
®√™‰-éπ-§Ú-ßª÷†’. Ø√ ¶„jé˙èπ◊ -àüÓ Ææ-´’Ææu
(Å°æ
p
öÀ
†’ç* ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ)
´*açC.Åçü¿’-éπE -¢Á’é¬-Eé˙ü¿í∫_-®Ωèπ◊ BÆæ’Èé-∞«x.
Ever since he came here, he has had health
-JÊ°®˝ -îË-ßª’-ú≈--EéÀ -Å-ûª-úø’ í∫çô Ææ-´’-ßª’ç
problems
BÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’)
(Ééπ
\-úÕéÀ ´*a-†-°æpöÀ †’ç--< ¢√úø’ èπ◊™«-≤ƒí¬ ™‰úø’)
Shantan: How much did it cost you?
(áçûª-®·çC)
Vineet:

He billed me Rs.200/- But I offered
him only Rs. 150/-. He accepted it.
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(¢√úø’ ®Ω÷.200 ÅúÕ-í¬úø’/È®çúÌç-ü¿©’
®Ω÷§ƒ-ßª’© G™¸ ¢Ë¨»úø’. ØË†’ †÷ô ßª÷¶µ„j
Éî√a†’. BÆæ’\-Ø√oúø’)

(v°æA ¢√úø’ ûª† ¢Á’é¬-Eé˙ í∫’-Jç-* Å™«Íí
Å†’-èπ◊ç-ö«úø’)
Vineet:

É´Fo í∫’®Ω’h-Ø√oß˝’ éπü∆. OöÀE Ææçü¿-®√s¥Eo •öÀdstraight í¬ main clause ûÓ join îËÊÆh O’ conversation î√™« ¶«í∫’ç-ô’çC.
Practise îËßª’çúÕ.

That's true, but my mechanic is n't
that type.

Shantan: Every one thinks so about their
mechanics

OK. Will Sunil be coming here today?

Now look at the following clauses from the
conversation at the beginning of this lesson.

Shantan: He hasn't even called me since he
left me yesterday. I don't know if he
will come. As I am going back to
College tomorrow, how about a
movie this evening?

5) ... but my mechanic isn't that type.
6) ... Since he left me yesterday.
7)

As I am going back to college tomorrow.

( 4, 6 , 7

✓ Clause No.4

That's a good idea. When are you
starting for your Engineering College
in Anantapur?

Sailesh:

(¶«í¬ØË

Ramesh:

ÖçC.

Å†ç-ûª-°æ‹®˝-™ -E
Engineering College Èé°æ¤p-úÁ-∞¡Ÿh-Ø√o´¤)
Shantan: Tomorrow After noon

Sailesh:

(Í®°æ¤ -´’--üµ∆u£æ«oç -¢Á-∞¡Ÿ-ûª’-Ø√o-†’)
Vineet:

Let's call Sunil then
(Sunil

èπ◊ §∂Ú-Ø˛ îËü∆lç)

Shantan: Let's go to his place -

Ramesh:

(¢√úÕç-öÀ-Èé∞«lç)
Vineet:

Sailesh:

OK

´’†ç É°æp-öÀ-´-®Ω π◊ ûÁ©’-Ææ’- π◊†o

Subordinate

Clauses.
Ramesh:

1) That clauses
(He says that he saw you yesterday)
(

Sailesh:

ÅE ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ)

2) Wh clauses

(á°æ¤púø’ ïJTçüÓ, à´’-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o®Ó, ¢Á·ü¿-

Spoken English

•ü¿’©’

so

¢√úÕ îª÷ü∆l´÷?

Clause 4:
✓ They demand what is more than right
because we bargain for less.
✓ We bargain for less, so they demand what is
more than right.
Clause 7:

✒ Though / Although / Even though he suggested the movie he dropped the idea.

As I am going back to College tomorrow.

✒ Though / Although / Even though He is
weak, he works hard

✒ As I am going... tomorrow, how about a
movie this evening?

clause

Ñ

™ ¶µ«í∫çí¬ Ö†o- -¢√é¬u-Eo °æ-J-Q-L-ü∆lç...

✒ I am going back to college tomorrow, So how
about a movie tonight.

(or)
✒ He is Weak, but works hard.

✓

É™«

✒ Though he is rich, he
is not proud

Though / Although / Even though

®Ω¢Ë’≠ˇ, ØË†’ ¶«í¬ØË ®√ÆœØ√ °æ-Kéπ~-™x Ø√èπ◊
´÷®Ω’\-©’ ÆæJí¬ ®√™‰-üËçöÀ?
F -îË-A®√ûª ¶«í∫’ç-úøéπ§Ú´úøç ´©xØË Fèπ◊ ´÷®Ω’\-©’ ÆæJí¬ ®√´-ôç-™‰ü¿’.
ØË†’ Ææ÷\-™¸™ -ñ«®·-Ø˛ Å®·-†-°æpöÀ †’ç*
Ø√ -îË-A®√-ûª É™«Íí ÖçöçC. Ææ÷\-™¸ ™
Ø√èπ◊ ´÷®Ω’\-©’ ¶«í¬ØË ´î√a®·. ´’J
é¬--™‰-ñ ¸-™ ®√´-ôç-™‰-üËçöÀ?
†’´¤y -™„éπa®Ω®˝qûÓ ã≤ƒJ ´÷ö«x-úø-èπÿ-úøü∆?
Ç °æE îË≤ƒh. -´÷u--ü∑˛q -™„éπa®Ω®˝q†’ éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ¢√-©E v°æßª’-Aoç-î√†’ E†o, é¬F Çßª’†
üÌ®Ω-éπ-™‰ü¿’.
Çßª’† tuitionsûÓ á°æ¤púø÷ busy. Åçü¿’éπE Çßª’†’o éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´ôç éπ≠dçæ .
Çßª’† ´’† Answer books AJT É*a-†°æpöÀ †’ç* Çßª’†’o éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√-©E v°æßª’-

Clauses
But Clause
Though Clause

†’

✓

(or)

✓

✓

, But
í¬ ´÷®Ωa-´îª’a.

Clauses

†’

Because / As / Since Clauses
'So'
Clauses So Clause
Because Clause

Å™«Íí,

✒ He is rich, but he is
not proud

(Ç Ç™-îª† N®Ω-N’ç-îª’-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’)
2) ... So I took it to the mechanic.
3) ... but I offered him only Rs.150.

´’†èπ◊ ûÁLÆ- †œ clauses éπü∆.
é¬®Ω-ù«Eo ûÁ™‰pC.
✓
clause
No.
6
°∂
æ™«Ø√ Ææç°∂æ’-ô† †’ç* ÅE îÁÊ°pC.
(E†o †ØÌo-CL ¢ÁRx†°æpöÀ †’ç* Ø√èπ◊ ✓
Clause
No.
7
èπ
ÿú≈ é¬®Ω-ù«Eo ûÁ™‰p-C
§∂Ú-Ø˛ èπÿú≈ îËßª’-™‰ü¿’. ¢√úÌ-≤ƒhúÓ ™‰üÓ
É°æ
¤
p
úø
’
look
at
Clause
NO. 1
ûÁMü¿’. Í®°æ¤ ØË†’ é¬-™‰-ñ ¸èπ◊ ¢ÁR}§Úûª’-Ø√o†’
...
but
(he)
dropped
the
idea
é¬•öÀd Ñ ≤ƒßª’çvûªç ÆœE-´÷-Èé-∞«l´÷?)

Vineet:

DØÓx but BÊÆÆœ though ¢√úø-´îª’a éπü∆. (áçü¿’éπçõ‰ though (Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ), but È®ç-úÕç-öÀ Å®Ωnç
äéπõ‰ Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, sentence structure ´÷®Ω’ûª’çC)

1) ... but (he) dropped the idea.

4) ... because we bargain for less.

(ÆæÍ®. Ææ’F™¸ Ñ¢√∞¡ ´≤ƒhú≈)

™ ¶µ«í∫çí¬ Ö†o- -¢√é¬u-Eo °æ-J-Q-L-ü∆lç

Let's go to his place...

(O∞¡Ÿx î√™« ûÁL-¢Áj-†-¢√∞¡Ÿx. ÆæÈ®j† ü∆E-éπçõ‰
áèπ◊\-´-úø’-í∫’-û√®Ω’. ´’†ç á™«í∫÷ ûªèπ◊\-´èπ◊
¶‰®Ωç îË≤ƒhç é¬•öÀd)
Smart = ûÁL-¢Áj†/ ´’ç* •ôd-©ûÓ îªéπ\í¬ éπE°œçîË
bargain = ¶«í∫Ø˛= -¶‰®Ωç/ ¶‰®Ωç îËßª’ôç
(éπÈ®Íéd. é¬-F ´÷- ¢Á’é¬-Eé˙ Å™«ç-öÀ-¢√úø’
é¬ü¿’)

Clause

Ñ

✒ He suggested that we see a movie but
dropped the idea.

(•©-£‘«†çí¬ ÖØ√o éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ °æE-îË-≤ƒhúø’.)

Shantan: These mechanics are smart guys .
They demand more than What is
right because we bargain for less.

Vineet:
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†’

,

í¬
´÷®Ωa-´îª’a éπü∆.
O’®Ω’ í∫´’-EçîË Öçö«®Ω’.
(Å-ûª-úø’ -üµ¿-†-´ç-ûª’-úÁj†-°æpöÀéÃ, Åûª-úÕéÀ í∫®Ωyç- -™‰-ü¿’) M. SURESAN ✓ Though Clause †’ But Clause í¬ ´÷Í®a-ô°æ¤púø’ though ™‰E clause -èπ◊ but Â°úøû√ç.
Clause No.3 ™ èπÿú≈
but •ü¿’©’ though /
✓ Because / as / since clauses †’, so clause í¬
´÷Í®a-ô-°æ¤púø’ because / as /since ™‰E clause
although / even though ûÓ practice îËßª’çúÕ.
´·çü¿’ so ´Ææ’hçC.
Clause No.2, ... so, I took it to the
Though she is beautiful, she is not proud

mechanic

Ñ

clause

✒ My bike had trouble, so, I took it to the
mechanic.

Ééπ\úø 'so •ü¿’©’
´îª’a éπü∆.

because / as / since

¢√úø-

✒ My bike had trouble. So I took it to the
mechanic.

™ èπÿú≈

She is beautiful but she is not proud
(

-Ç-¢Á’ -Åç--ü¿çí¬ -Ö-†o°æp-öÀéÃ -Ç-¢Á’èπ◊ í∫®Ωyç -™‰-ü¿’)
Ö†o Clause í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.)

(Though, but

Because She is good, every one likes her

✒ Because / Since / as my bike had trouble I
took it to the mechanic.

(or)
She is good, so every one likes her.
(

-Ç-¢Á’ -´’ç-* -´uéÀh é¬-•-öÀd -Åç-ü¿®Ω÷ Ç-¢Á’-†’ -Å-Gµ-´÷-E≤ƒh®Ω’)

as / since / because

PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING
Ramesh:

(or)

™ ¶µ«í∫çí¬ Ö†o- -¢√é¬u-Eo °æ-J-Q-L-ü∆lç

✓ Clauses 4, 7

†’

Aoç-*Ø√ èπ◊ü¿-®Ω-ôç™‰ü¿’.
Don't worry. Çßª’-†çûª busy Å®·-†-°æpöÀéÃ, Çßª’Eo éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-í∫© ´÷®Ω_ç Fèπ◊
îÁ§ƒh.

Sailesh: Thank you

Answers:
Sailesh: Ramesh, I did well in the exam. But
I got low marks. Why?
Ramesh: You are not getting good marks
because your hand writing is bad.
Sailesh: My handwriting has been like this

once?
Sailesh: I will do that. I tried to meet the
Maths Lecturer Yesterday. But he
was not available.
Ramesh: He is always busy with tuitions. So it
is difficult to meet him.
Sailesh: Ever since he returned our answer
books, I have been trying to meet
him, but could not.
Ramesh: Don't worry. Though he is busy, I will
tell you a way to meet him.
Sailesh: Thank you.
(In the sentence above, change but into

since I joined School.. But I got/used

although/though/even

to get good marks at school. How is

as/since/because into so, and vice versa.

though,

it I don't get such marks in College?
Ramesh: Why don't you talk to the lecturers

-§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm

and
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II
Anand: Before you start, check up your luggage.
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3) Whether/ If clauses -

Å´¤ØÓ, é¬üÓ ÅØË ÆæçüË-£æ…Eo, v°æ¨»o-®Ωn-é¬Eo ûÁL-Ê°N.

(•ßª’-™‰lÍ® ´·çü¿’ ≤ƒ´÷†’ ÆæJ-îª÷-Ææ’éÓ)
Achyut: I will do that after I complete packing.

(ØË†C Ææ®Ω’l-éÓ-´úøç °æ‹®Ωh-®·† ûª®√yûª îË≤ƒh)
Anand: OK, then, I am leaving. I will collect
from the shop on my way those books
you need. I will be at the station twenty
minutes before the train arrives. I will
have the lunch packed for you at the
station.
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4) Because/ as/ since clauses -

é¬®Ω-ù«© clauses- OöÀE
´÷®Ωa-´îª’a.

so clauses

í¬

5) Though / although / even though clauses-

Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ ÅØË Å®Ωnç ûÁLÊ° clauses - OöÀE
but, yet, still clauses í¬ ´÷®Ωa-´îª’a.
(But = yet = still = é¬F/ Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ)
6) Since (°∂æ™«† Ææ´’ßª’ç/ Ææç°∂æ’-ô† †’ç* ÅE
ûÁLÊ° clauses. Since •ü¿’©’ ever since
¢√úø-´îª’a. from the time ÅE èπÿú≈ ¢√úø-´îª’a.
É¢Ëé¬èπ◊çú≈ Åçûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊†o conditional clauses. (if/ unless/ before etc. ûÓ
v§ƒ®Ωç-¶µº¢Á’i will/ shall ¢√úø-EN)

3) ... before the train arrives

c)

train

´îËa ´·çü¿’
ÉN ´’†ç conversation ™ ûª®Ωîª÷ ¢√úË
es éπü∆.

claus-

Çßª’† class èπ◊ ®√í¬ØË §ƒ®∏Ωç ¢Á·ü¿©’
Â°úø-û√úø’. Ü°œJ °‘©’a-èπ◊ØË Ææ´’ßª’ç èπÿú≈
É´yúø’
He begins the lesson as soon as he

a) India was under British before it became

enters class; he doesn't give us even the

independent

time to breathe.

≤ƒyûªçvûªuç §Òçü¿-éπ-´·çü¿’ ¶µ«®Ωû˝ vGöÀ≠ˇ §ƒ©-†™
ÖçC.

(even =

Åçü¿’èπ◊ èπÿú≈)

d) As soon as he saw the police, he ran

As soon as he saw the police..
(ØË ¢Á∞¡ŸhØ√o. ü∆J™ Fé¬\-¢√-Lq† °æ¤Ææhé¬©’
Shop™ BÆæ’-èπ◊çö«. Train ®√´-ú≈-EéÀ
É®Ω¢Áj EN’-≥ƒ© ´·çü¿’ Station éÌ≤ƒh. Fèπ◊
lunch èπÿú≈ pack îË®·≤ƒh.
Achyut: Thank you. Call me as soon as you

c)

at the beginning of
this lesson.
2) after I complete pack-

M. SURESAN

time

áèπ◊\´

´*açC

a) By then he had finished his lunch

Å°æp-öÀéÀ Åûªúø’

´®Ω{ç ÇT† ûª®√yûª ¢√∞¡Ÿx Çô ´’Sx ¢Á·ü¿©’Â°ö«d®Ω’

´’Sx v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµç-î√®Ω’)
d) ¢√úø’ Ééπ\-úÕéÀ ®√éπ-´·çü¿’ ¢√úÕÍéç Job ™‰ü¿’

4) .... as soon as you reach the station
6) ... for there isn't much time left.

c) for clause:

You must hurry for there isn't much time

What were you, before you became a lec-

time

turer?

a) He can play well for he is tall

ANSWER

Spoken English

Eswar: Hi Govind, did you meet Sriram
before you started?
Govind: No. He called me after I (had) started.
Eswar: I have to meet him. I need some
information urgently from him.
Govind: He told me (that) he would be coming here, but when exactly, he did not
say.
Eswar: Sekhar too is coming here. I have to
take to Sriram before Sekhar comes
here.
Govind: If Sekhar comes here before Sriram
comes I will take him away. You can
then talk to Sriram.
Eswar: I appreciate you for you too are
smart/ clever.
Govind: That's because of my friendship with
you.

left

áèπ◊\´ ™‰†ç-ü¿’-´©x †’´¤y ûªy®Ω-°æ-ú≈L.

Åûª†’ §Òúø’í¬_ Öçúøôç´©x ¶«í¬ Çúøí∫-©úø’.
b) Let's stand in the shade of the tree for
it is very hot here

Ééπ\úø ¶«í¬ áçúøí¬ Ö†oç-ü¿’-´©x ´’†ç
îÁô’d Fúø† E©’açü∆ç.
c) I need water for I am thirsty

Ø√èπ◊ ü∆£æ«çí¬ ÖçC é¬•öÀd F∞¡Ÿx é¬¢√L.

O’®Ω’ next lesson ÆæJí¬_ Ææ’©-¶µºçí¬ Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-èπ◊-ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊
éÀçC table ¶«í¬ study îËÆœ í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-éÓçúÕ.

PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING
†’´¤y •ßª’-™‰l-Í®-´·çü¿’
Sriram -†’ -à´’Ø√o éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-Ø√o¢√?
Govind: ™‰ü¿’. ØË†’ •ßª’-™‰lJ† ûª®√yûª ¢√úø’ Ø√èπ◊
§∂ÚØ˛îË¨»úø’.
Eswar: ¢√úÕE ØË†’ ¢ÁçôØË éπ©-¢√L, ¢√úÕ †’ç*
Ø√èπ◊ éÌçûª Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç urgent í¬ é¬¢√L.
Govind: ¢√úÕ-éπ\-úÕÍé ´Ææ’hØ√o†Ø√oúø’ é¬F á°æ¤p-úÌ≤ƒhúÓ îÁ°æp-™‰ü¿’.
Eswar: Sekhar èπÿú≈ Ééπ\-úÕ-éÌ-Ææ’h-Ø√oúø’. ¢√úø’
´îËa-´·çüË ØË†’ Sriram ûÓ ´÷ö«x-ú≈L.
Govind: ¨Ïê®˝, X®√ç éπçõ‰ ´·çü¿’´ÊÆh ØË†-ûªEo
•ßª’-ôèπ◊ BÆæ’-Èé-∞«h†’. Å°æ¤púø’ †’´¤y
X®√çûÓ ´÷ö«x-úø-´îª’a.
Eswar: Fèπÿ ûÁL-N-ûË-ô-©’-Ø√o®·, Åçü¿’èπ◊ ¢Á’îª’aèπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o.
Govind: F friendship ´™‰x Ø√éÃ ûÁL-N-ûË-ô©’
´î√a®·.

èπ◊ Å®Ωnç Åçü¿’-´©x, é¬•öÀd ÅE–
™«í¬.

O’Í®ç îËÊÆ-¢√®Ω’. Lecturer é¬éπ-´·çü¿’? (Åçõ‰ àç
ÖüÓu-í∫-´’E)

Ñ ´‚úø÷ èπÿú≈
What were you (í∫ûªç™) O’ ÖüÓuí∫ç àN’öÀ?
before, after ûÓ ¢Á·ü¿-©-´¤-ûª’-Ø√o®· éπü∆. OöÀE
ÉO before, after clauses. Ñ before, after
(´≤ƒh. ÊÆd≠æØ˛™ éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç)
before, after clauses Åçü∆ç. É¢ËçöÃ? äéπöÀ
clauses †’ î√™« ñ«ví∫ûªhí¬ practice îËßª’çúÕ.
Anand: Bye
time èπÿ, Ææç°∂æ’-ô†èπÿ,
´·çü¿’, ¢Á†é¬ ïJÍí 4) As soon as clauses
É°æp-öÀ-´-®Ωèπ◊ ´’†ç ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊†o subordinate
¢√öÀE ûÁ©’-°æ¤-û√®·. Ñ N≠æßª’ç O’èπ◊ ûÁ©’-Ææ÷hØË
DE Å®Ωnç ¢ÁçôØË ÅE.
clauses, ¢√öÀ Ææy¶µ«´ç èπ◊x°æhçí¬...
ÖçC
éπ
ü
∆.
a) Call me as soon as you reach the station
1) That clause : 'ÅE— ÅE ûÁL-Ê°C
station îËJ† ¢ÁçôØË/ îË®Ω-í¬ØË Ø√èπ◊ Phone
2) 'Wh' clause: What, When, Where, Who, 1) Before you start †’´¤y •ßª’™‰lÍ® ´·çü¿’
îÁ®·u.
Whom, Which, Why and how ûÓ v§ƒ®Ωç-¶µºb) ¢√úø’ ®√í¬ØË ´’†ç v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµü∆lç
´’-ßË’uN– ã ´uéÀh, Ææç°∂æ’-ô††’ í∫’Jç-*† N´-®√©’ 2) After I complete packing
ûÁL-Ê°N.
We will begin as soon as he comes.
Ææ®Ω’l-éÓ-´ôç °æ‹®Ωh-ßª÷uéπ

Eswar: Hi Govind,

for

Ééπ\úø

because/ since/ as

Take clauses 1, 2 and 3.

Achyut: Bye. See you at the station

°æ‹Jh-îË-¨»-úø’/- A-ØË-¨»úø’.

Ç Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ Åûªúø’ ¢ÁRx-§Ú-ßª÷úø’.

came here.
e)

lunch

b) By then he had gone

He had no job/ He was jobless before he

ing

5) ... by then I shall be on my way to the station

(ûªy®Ωí¬ ûÁ´’-™«L †’´¤y.
™‰ü¿’)

train

stopped (resumed -

3) ... before the train arrives

time left?

èπ◊ ¢ÁRx† ûª®√yûª

Ç§ƒ-öÀéÀ / Ç Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ / Å°æp-öÀéÀ ØË†’
station èπ◊ ¢Á∞Ïx-ü∆-J™ Öçö«.

They resumed the game after the rain (had)

1) Before you start

ing in ten minutes.

station

5) By then I shall be on my way to the station

station

in the conversation

be on my way to the station. My pack-

Anand: You must hurry for there isn't much

ØË†’

§ÚMÆæ’©†’ îª÷úø-í¬ØË Åûª†’ §ƒJ-§Ú-ßª÷úø’.

The train arrived after I (had) reached the

lowing clauses used

reach the station. I think by then I shall
ing is almost complete. I will be start-

b)

Now look at the fol-

away

TENSE
PRESENT

VERB FORMS
a) am, is, are
b) am, is, are

ûÓ

I RDW

a) have, has

may

II RDW

b) have

can

do

´îËa-´Fo.

ûÓ, has ûÓ
´îËa-´Fo

does
PAST

a) was, were
b) was, were

a) Past doing
b) did

´îËa-´Fo.
FUTURE

word

ûÓ

a) had
b) had

might

ûÓ ´îËa-´-Fo

could

-´÷-´‚-©’í¬

a) Shall/ Will
b) Shall/ Will

ûÓ ´îËa-´Fo

I RDW = Ist Regular Doing Word (come, go, eat, etc)
II RDW = IInd Regular Doing Word (comes, goes, eats, etc)
Past Doing Word = came, ate, went, etc.

Ñ Table ™ îª÷°œ† verbs Ç tenses ™ Öçö«®·. ÉC O’®Ω’ correct í¬ í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-èπ◊çõ‰ ÅFo Ææ’©¶µºç.
™‰èπ◊çõ‰ v°æAD confusing í¬ Öçô’çC.
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II
Sugandhi: I thought (that) you were not in
town.

Now look at the clauses in the conversation at
the beginning of the lesson.
Subordinate clause

(†’´¤y Ü∞x ™‰´-†’-èπ◊Ø√o)
Supushpa: True; I phoned you yesterday that
we were going to our village, but
we dropped the idea because we
had relatives coming suddenly.

(Eï¢Ë’. E†o Fèπ◊ §∂ÚØ˛ îËÆœ† ´÷ô
¢√Ææh-´¢Ë’– ¢Ë’ç ´÷ ÜJéÀ ¢Á∞¡Ÿh-Ø√o-´’E,
é¬F ´÷ØË-ßª÷Lq ´*açC, sudden í¬
´÷ îª’ö«d©’ ®√´ôç ´©x).
Sugandhi: In fact surekha was about to start
for your place yesterday. I told her
(that) you were away and she
stopped. She said (that) she did not
know about your plan to go to your
village.

(ÅÆæ©’ E†o Ææ’Í®ê O’ ÉçöÀÍé •ßª’-™‰lJçC. O’®Ω’ ™‰®ΩE ØË†’ îÁGûË ÇT-§Ú®·çC. O’®Ω’ Ü®Ω’ ¢Á∞¡Ÿh†o Ææçí∫A
ûª†èπÿ ûÁLßª’ü¿çC).
Supushpa: We were sorry (that) we missed a
few days of quiet at our village.

(v°æßª÷ùç ÇT-§Ú-ßË’-Ææ-JéÀ, éÌCl-®Ó-V©
°æ™„x-ô÷J v°æ¨»ç-ûªûª éÓ™p-ßª÷-´’E
¶«üµ¿-°æú≈fç.)
(quiet = v°æ¨»ç-ûªûª)
Sugandhi: Why didn't you tell your relatives
that you would be away?

(O’®Ω’ç-úø-®ΩE O’ •çüµ¿’-´¤-©ûÓ áçü¿’èπ◊
îÁ°æp-™‰ü¿’?)
Supushpa: They were coming with an alliance
for my elder sister. The boy is a
bank officer.

(¢√∞¡Ÿx ´÷ Åéπ\-éÓÆæç Ææç•çüµ¿ç BÆæ’-éÌÆæ’h-Ø√o®Ω’. Ç Å¶«s®· ¶«uçé˙ Ç°∂‘-Ææ®˝)
Alliance = Å©-ßª’Ø˛q = (marriage alliance)
= Â°Rx Ææç•çüµ¿ç;
political alliance = ®√ï-éÃßª ’ èπÿôN’/
Ææç•çüµ¿ç.
Eg: UPA (v°æÆæ’hûªç Íéçvü¿ç™ ÅCµ-é¬-®Ωç™ Ö†o
èπÿôN’) = (United People's Alliance.)
Sugandhi: Then of course you must welcome

1. (that) you were not in town
2. (that) We were going to
our village

PRESENT TENSE
a) am is are

d) have, has

b) am is are
combinations

c) I RDW
II RDW

e) have, has
combinations

f) can could

-ûÓ-

PAST TENSE
a) was were b) was were
combinations

-ûÓ-

d) had

c) past doing
word

f) could would
e) had
combinations
FUTURE TENSE

ûÓ

shall, will forms

(¢Ë’ç ´÷ ÜÈ®-∞¡Ÿh-Ø√o-´’E)

But we dropped

coming.

éπü∆.

the idea.

îª’ö«d-™Ô-Ææ’h-†oç-ü¿’-´©x
4. (that) you were away

O’®Ω’ Ü∞x ™‰®ΩE
5. (that) you would be
away

O’®Ω’ç-úø-®ΩE

Ç Ç™-îª†
´÷†’-èπ◊Ø√oç
I told her

ØË†’ -Ç-¢Á’-ûÓ îÁ§ƒp†’
Why didn't you
tell them?

¢√∞¡xûÓ áçü¿’èπ◊
îÁ°æp-™‰ü¿’?

6. (that) he would talk
to the boy's father

Å¶«s®· ûªçvúÕûÓ
´÷ö«x-úø-û√-†E

í∫’®Ω’h-Ø√o®·

(Main clause - meaning complete; sub-

ordinate clause - meaning incomplete).

Spoken English

III. a)

†’´¤y ÉçúÕßª÷ Èí©-´-í∫-©-ü¿E Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o¢√?

Do you think (that) India can win the
match ?
(b)
b)
India
Did you think (that) India could win the
match?
IV. a)
I think (that) he may not help me.
b)

†’´¤y

éÀçü¿ îª÷úøçúÕ.
Èí©-´-í∫-©’-í∫’-ûª’ç-ü¿-†’-èπ◊-Ø√o¢√?

ÉO ´÷ö«x-úË-ô°æ¤púø’ í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-éÓ-´-©-Æœ† N≠æ-ßª÷©’.
´’† practice †’ •öÀd Å©-¢√-ô-´¤-û√®·.
PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING
Ravikanth:
Sreekanth:

Féπ®Ωnç Å´¤-ûÓçü∆ ÅûªØËç ÅØ√oúÓ?
ûÁ©’-Ææ÷hØË ÖçC. ûª†’ E†o Ééπ\-úÕéÀ
®√™‰-ü¿E -Å-ûª-úø’ -îÁ-§ƒp-úø’.
Åûªúø’ Ø√èπ◊ ≤ƒßª’çîËßª’-éπ-§Ú-´-îªaE Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o Ravikanth: Å®·ûË †’´y-ØËC Åûª-E-éπ\úø E†o
ÖØ√o-úøØ√?
Sreekanth:
Åûª-úÕ-E E†o Ééπ\úø îª÷Æœ-†-ô’xí¬ Ø√èπ◊
Åûªúø’ Ø√èπ◊ ≤ƒßª’ç îËßª’-éπ-§Ú-´-îªaE Å†’-èπ◊Ø√o.
¶«í¬ í∫’®Ω’h.
Ravikanth: ´’†ç Éûª-®Ω’-©èπ◊ èπÿú≈ îÁ§ƒhç. ¢√∞¡xèπÿ
ûÁ©’-Ææ’hçC Åûª†’ E†o Ééπ\úø ÖØ√o-úøE.
é¬E Åûª†’ ´÷vûªç í∫çô éÀçü¿ô
-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù 131
ÅØ√oúø’ ûªE-éπ\-úÕéÀ ®√™‰-ü¿E.
Sreekanth: O.K. Å®·ûË á´®Ω’ †´·t-û√®Ω’?

Father told them

Ø√†o- ¢√∞¡xûÓ
ÅØ√o®Ω’.

He knows (that) she has come
É°æ¤púø’ î√™« ´·êu-¢Á’i† N≠æßª’ç: Â°j sentences
™ Main Clause Verb, Subordinate Clause
Verb í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ. Main Clause Verb past
tense Å®·ûË, subordinate Clause Verb èπÿú≈
past tense éπü∆. îª÷úøçúÕ:
Main Clause Verb
Sentence 1

Sentence 2

Sentence 3
Sentence 4
Sentence 5
Sentence 6

Thought

were

- Past tense

- past tense

Phoned

were going

- Past tense

- past tense

dropped

had

- Past tense

- past tense

told

were

- Past tense

- past tense

did tell (told)

I thought (that) he
might not help me.
V. a)

would be -Past

- Past tense
told

(future from the past)
would talk - Past

- Past tense

(future from the past)

In all the sentences above, the
main clause verb is in the past tense, so the
subordinate clause verb too is in the past
tense. That is the rule we have to follow in
conversation. If the main clause verb is in
the past tense, the subordinate clause verb
too must be in the past tense.
past tense verb
2) Main clause
subordinate clause
will, shall, can,
may
would, should, could, might
conversation

îª÷¨»®Ω’ éπü∆:

™
¢√ú≈-´’-†’-éÓçúÕ:
™
Å°æ¤púø’
èπ◊ •ü¿’©’
´®Ω-Ææí¬ ´≤ƒh®·. ÉC
™ §ƒöÀç-î√Lq† Åç¨¡ç.
I. a) Åûªúø’ ´’®Ω’-Ææ-öÀ-®ÓV ´≤ƒh-†-Ø√oúø’
He said (that) he would come the next day.
(b)
b)
He says (that) he will come tomorrow.
II. a)
Does he know (that) they will come
(b)
b)
Did he know (that) they would come.

DEo éÀçü¿ ûÓ §Ú©açúÕ:
Åûª†’ Í®§Ò-≤ƒh-†ç-ô’-Ø√oúø’

-É°æ¤p-úø’ ûÓ §Ú©açúÕ:
¢√∞Ôx-≤ƒh-®ΩE Åûª-E-éÀç-ûª-èπ◊-´·çüË ûÁ©’≤ƒ?

ANSWER
Ravikanth: Do you understand what he has
said?

¢√úø’ §ƒ-ÂÆj-ûË ØË†’
ÆæçûÓ-≠œ-≤ƒh-†ç-ô’Ø√o

Sreekanth: It is clear - he says that he did not
come here yesterday.

I say (that) I shall be
happy if he passes

Sub Clause Verb

¢√∞Ôx-≤ƒh-®ΩE Åûª-E-éÀ-°æ¤púø’ ûÁ©’≤ƒ?

-Å-Fo

Main clause, subordinate clauses

(ØË†-†’-èπ◊Ø√o)
I phoned you

3. because we had relatives

address.

(´÷ Ø√†o ¢√∞¡x address BÆæ’-èπ◊E
Å¶«s®· Ø√†oûÓ ´÷ö«x-úøû√-´’-Ø√o®Ω’).
Sugandhi: That's good news (¨¡Ÿ¶µº-¢√®Ωh)
 Last lesson *´®Ω É*a† tense table
í∫’®Ω’hçC éπü∆. ´’®Ó-≤ƒJ í∫’®Ω’h îËÆæ’-èπ◊çü∆ç.

I thought

Fèπ◊ phone
îË¨»†’.

Supushpa: Father told them that he would talk
to the boy's father and took their

Main clause

(†’´¤y Ü∞x-™‰-´E)

them.

(Å™« Å®·ûË ¢√∞¡x†’ ≤ƒyí∫-Aç-î√-LqçüË)
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b)

¢√úø’ §ƒÂÆjûË ØË†’
ÆæçûÓ-≠œ-≤ƒh-†E ÅØ√o†’

M. SURESAN

I said (that) I should be happy if he passed.
Main Clause
said, knew,
thought
past tense verbs
subordinate clause
would, should, could,
might
Main clause verb past tense
subordinate clause verb
past
tense
I a)
He knew (that) she had come.
b)
He knows (that) she has come.
II a)
She thinks (that) she is beautiful
b)
She thought (that) she was beautiful.
III a)
I hope (that) he doesn't know about it.
b)
I hoped (that) he did not know about it.
So, remember: If the main clause verb is in
past tense, the subordinate clause verb is
also in the past tense. Main clause verb
future tense
present tense
subordinate clause
tense

îª÷¨»®Ω’ éπü∆?
™«çöÀ

™

´*a†°æ¤púø’

™

®√´ôç.

Ö†o

Å™«Íí
-îÓ-ô™«x

èπÿú≈

™ØË Öçô’çC.
Ç¢Á’ ´*aç-ü¿E Åûª-úÕéÀ ûÁ©’Ææ’ (í∫ûªç™)
Ç¢Á’ ´*aç-ü¿E Åûª-úÕéÀ ûÁ©’Ææ’ É°æ¤púø’
Ç¢Á’ Åçü¿-í∫ûÁh ÅE Å†’-éÌç-öçC

Ç¢Á’ Åçü¿-í∫ûÁh ÅE Å†’-éÌ-ØËC (í∫ûªç™)

¢√úÕéÃ N≠æßª’ç ûÁ-L-ßª’ü¿E ÇPç-î√†’ =
¢√úÕéÃ N≠æßª’ç ûÁL-ßª’-ü¿E ÇPç-î√†’.

í¬F

a)

í¬F Å®·ûË,
(Å®Ωnç îÁúø-èπ◊çú≈) à

Å®·Ø√ ÖçúÌîª’a.
Åûªúø’ E†o ´î√a-úøE Ø√èπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’ =
I know that he came yesterday

b)

O’®Ω’ E†o éÌûªh é¬®Ω’ éÌØ√o-®ΩE Åûª-†ç-ô’-Ø√oúø’ =

He says that you bought a new car yesterday.
absent
c)
I will tell your father that you were absent
yesterday.
a)
b)
Main clause - present,
subordinate clause - past c)
Main clause
- future, subordinate clause - past.

E†o †’´¤y
îª÷úøçúÕ

ÅE O’ Ø√†oûÓ îÁ§ƒh†’

™,

™

™

Ravikanth: (Do) you mean he was here yesterday.
Sreekanth: I remember well that I saw him
here yesterday.
Ravikanth: Let us tell others too. They will
know that he was here yesterday.
But he told me an hour ago that he
had not come here yesterday.
Sreekanth: OK, but who will believe it?

v°æ¨¡o: 1. Ç¢Á’èπ◊ á´®Ω’ ûÁ©’Ææ’? Ç¢Á’ á´-JéÀ
-ûÁ-©’Ææ’?, -F-´¤ á´J ´ü¿lèπ◊ ¢Á∞¡-û√´¤?,
Ç¢Á’ F ´ü¿lèπ◊ ´Ææ’hçü∆?, -Ç-¢Á’ á´J
ü¿í∫_-®Ωèπ◊ ´Ææ’hç-C?, Ç¢Á’ á´J °æéπ\†
E-©’-îª’çC?, Åûªúø’ E†’o áçü¿’èπ◊
¢Á∞¡x-´-ü¿lE ÅØ√oúø’?– OöÀE ÉçTx-≠ˇ™
á™« îÁ§ƒpL?
2. I alone can do it. I can do it alone.

Ñ È®çöÀéÃ ´’üµ¿u ûËú≈ àN’öÀ?
3. She was tired with riding.
She was tired of riding.

ûËú≈ ûÁ©-°æçúÕ.
– - >. Ææ÷®Ωu-ûËï, ®√´’-îªç-vü∆-°æ¤®Ωç
1. Ç¢Á’èπ◊ á´®Ω’ ûÁ©’Ææ’? = Who (whom) does
she know? (whom É°æ¤púø’ Åçûªí¬ ¢√úøôç
™‰ü¿’). Ç¢Á’ á´-JéÀ ûÁ©’Ææ’ = Who knows her?
F´¤ á´J ´ü¿lèπ◊ ¢Á∞«h´¤? = Who do you go
to?/ Who will you go to? (É™«çöÀîÓôx èπÿú≈
conversational English ™ whom ¢√úøéπç ûªT_§Ú-ûÓçC). Does/ Will she come to you?
(does ´÷´‚-©’í¬/ will future ™). Who
does/ will she come to? Who did she stand
by?/ Stand next to?/ Whose side did she
stand by?/ Who did she stand beside?
Why did he tell you not to go?
2. I alone can do it =
I can do it alone =

ØË†’ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ îËßª’-í∫-©†’.
(ÉçÈé-´®Ω÷ îËßª’-™‰®Ω’)
ØË†C
äçô-Jí¬ (Éûª-®Ω’© Ææ£æ…ßª’ç ™‰èπ◊çú≈) îËßª’-í∫-©†’.

3. She was tired of riding, correct.
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II
Madhav: Hi Mahesh, come in. Have a seat. I
called your home twice yesterday, but
you were out.

(®√ èπÿ®Óa, E†o È®çúø’-≤ƒ®Ω’x O’ ÉçöÀéÀ §∂ÚØ˛
îË¨», †’´¤y ™‰´¤)

2. If the main clause verb is in the present or the
future tense, the subordinate clause verb can
be in any tense.
rules
Last lesson

™ Â°j
†’ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç éπü∆.
Éçé¬ ÉC èπÿú≈ îª÷¨»ç.
Main clause verb past tense ™ -Öçõ‰ subordinate clause ™ will, shall, can, may ®√´¤.
¢√öÀ-•-ü¿’©’ ´®Ω-Ææí¬ would, should, could,
might ´≤ƒh®·.
Â°j points ÅFo conversation ™ î√™« ñ«ví∫-ûªhí¬
§ƒöÀç-î√L. (É™« í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-èπ◊E practice îËÆœ-†-éÌDl
Å©-¢√-ô-®·-§Ú®· ´’† v°æßª’ûªoç ™‰èπ◊ç-ú≈ØË correct í¬ ´÷ö«xúË ÆœnAéÀ îË®Ω’-èπ◊çö«ç)

Mahesh: I was away at college to apply for my
certificates.
apply
(Certificates

èπ◊

îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ é¬™‰-ñ ¸èπ◊

¢Á∞«x.)
Madhav: When are you going to get them.

(á°æ¤p-úÌ-≤ƒh®·?)
Mahesh: The clerk told me that they would be
ready in two days.
ready

(È®çúø’®ÓV™x
í∫’´÷≤ƒh îÁ§ƒp®Ω’.)

í¬ Öçö«-ßª’E

Look at the following sentence in the conversation at the beginning of the lesson.
1) I called your home twice yesterday, but you
past tense)
were out. (Called, were 2) a) The clerk told me that they would be ready
told past tense
in 2 days. (Main clause
sub-ordinate clause
verbsentence
would be) - sentence

È®çúø÷

™
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éπü∆, é¬•öÀd

™

†’ éÀçC

ûÓ

§Ú©açúÕ.

d)

Åûªúø’ v°æA-®ÓV ¢√ußª÷´’ç îËÊÆ-¢√-úøE ¢√∞¡x-Ø√o®Ω’

e)

Ç ®ÓV ØË†-éπ\-úø’-†oç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¢√úø’ ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-úø-™‰ü¿’

They said that he did exercise everyday.
He was not happy that I was there yesterday.

é¬•öÀd English ´÷ö«x-úË-°æ¤púø’ ñ«ví∫-ûªhí¬ í∫’®Ω’hÂ°-ô’d-éÓ-¢√-Lq† N≠æ-ßª÷©’.
Main clause verb past tense Å®·ûË, sub ordinate clause ™ ¢√úø-EN. will, shall, may , can,
Ist RDW, IInd RDW, have, has, do and does.
Would, should, might,
could, past doing word, had and did.

OöÀ •ü¿’©’ ¢√úËN:

a) He tells me that he sees her here everyday.
- Main clause verb tells - present tense;
Sub clause verb sees - present tense.

Å®Ωnç: Ç¢Á’-E-éπ\úø v°æA-®ÓW îª÷≤ƒh-†E Åçô’-Ø√oúø’.
b) He tells me that he saw her here yesterday
Main Clause Verb - Tells- Present tense
Subordinate clause Verb - Saw- past tense

Å®Ωnç: Ç¢Á’-E-éπ\úø E†o îª÷¨»-†E Åûª-†ç-ô’-Ø√oúø’.
îª÷¨»®Ω’ éπü∆. ´’†ç îÁ§ƒp-©-†’-èπ◊ØË N≠æ-ßª÷Eo •öÀd
MC (Main Clause) ™ Present tense Öçõ‰, SC
(Subordinate Clause) ™ à tense Å®·Ø√ Öçúø´îª’a. Å™«Íí, future tense èπ◊ èπÿú≈.
I will tell him that you are present

I called ..., but you were out

(†’´¤y ´î√a-´E Åûª-EûÓ îÁ§ƒh†’.
MC Verb - will tell - future tense,
SC verb - are - present tense.)
I will tell him that you were here yesterday

(†’´¤y E†o Ééπ\úø ÖØ√o-´E Åûª-EûÓ îÁ§ƒh†’.
Clerk - Pron.
(bird
Madhav: And when is your interview?

é¬xé˙

b) The clerk tells me
that they will be ready
in 2 days

™ '•—™«)

Éçô®Ω÷yu á°æ¤púø’?
Mahesh: On the 22nd. I received the call letter
yesterday.
Call letter
Call let(22
ter - Interview, exam

†. E†oØË

´*açC.
™«çöÀ ¢√öÀéÀ ´îËa

°œ©’°æ¤)
Madhav: I met Madhu yesterday. I told him
about your interview. He knows about
the company. He says it is a good
company and pays its staff well.

(E†o Ø√èπ◊ ´’üµ¿’ éπE°œç-î√úø’. F Éçô®Ω÷yu
Ææçí∫A îÁ§ƒp†’. Åûª-Eé¬ éπçÂ°F í∫’Jç*
ûÁ©’Ææ’. ÅC ´’ç* Company ÅE, ´’ç*
@û√-L-≤ƒh-®ΩE Åçö«úø’)
Mahesh: Happy to hear that. Dad doesn't bother what pay I will get. He first wants
me to join the company, as experience in the company will be of great
value for my career.

(ÆæçûÓ≠æç. @ûªç áçûªØË N≠æßª’ç ´÷ Ø√-†o
Â°ü¿lí¬ °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓ--´ôç-™‰ü¿’). Ç Company
™ experience ÅØËC Ø√ ¶µºN-≠æu-ûª’hèπ◊ î√™«
N©’-¢ÁjçC é¬•öÀd ü∆çöx ÖüÓuí∫ç ´ÊÆh
î√©’.)
Madhav: You will certainly be lucky if you get
the job. People do talk lot about the
company. Wish you all luck.

(Fé¬ ÖüÓuí∫ç ´ÊÆh Åü¿%-≠d-´æ ç-ûª’-úÕ¢Ë. Ç
company íÌ°æp-ü¿ØË Åçö«®Ω’.)
Mahesh: Thank you. Any tips you wish to give
me?

(FNîËa Ææ©-£æ…-©’/- Ææ÷-îª-†©÷
à¢Á’iØ√ ÖØ√oßª÷?)

(interview)

èπ◊

Madhav: Let's meet this evening, when I am at
leisure

(≤ƒßª’çvûªç éπ©’ü∆lç. Å°æ¤púø’ Ø√èπ◊ BJéπ)
Mahesh: Bye.
In the last few lessons we have been discussing clauses. We have seen the following.
1. If the main clause verb is in the past tense,
the subordinate clause verb should also be in
the past.

Spoken English

¶ Main clause present tense, future tense
sub ordinate clause
tense

™
à
™ Å®·Ø√
Öçõ‰
Öçúø-´îª’a– Å®Ωnç îÁúø-èπ◊çú≈, Å®√n-Eo-•öÀd.

b)
main
clause verb, tellspresent tense
sub clause

îª÷¨»®√–

™

Subhash: Vinod,

ØË†’ éπ†’-èπ◊\ç-ö«†’. E†o ¢√úÕ-éπ\Åçü¿’-éπE
M. SURESAN
úÕéÀ ´î√aú≈, ™‰ü∆ ÅE.
™ verb will be
Vinod:
Ø√èπ◊ éπ*aûªçí¬ ûÁ©’Ææ’. E†o ¢√úÕ-éπ\úø
a) Å®Ωnç– È®çvúÓ-V-©èπ◊ ready Å´¤-ûª’ç-ü¿E clerk
ÖØ√o-úøE.
îÁ§ƒpúø’. ÉC past (í∫ûªç)
Subhash: Å®·ûË †ØÁoç-ü¿’èπ◊ éπ©-´-™‰üÓ Ø√èπ◊ Å®Ωnç
b) Å®Ωnç – È®çvúÓ-V-©èπ◊ ready Å´¤-ûª’ç-ü¿E clerk
é¬´-ôç-™‰ü¿’.
Vinod:
E†’o Ñ ®Óñ Í®§Ú éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊ç-ö«-†E
Åçô’-Ø√oúø’– ÉC É°æ¤púø’ (present)
ÅØ√oúø’.
2) He says that it is a good company, and pays
Subhash: ØË†’ ¢√®Ωç éÀçü¿õ‰ ÅØ√o†’ ¢√úÕûÓ.
its staff well.
≤ƒßª’çvûªç 5–7 ´’üµ¿u †ØÁo-°æ¤p-úøØ√o éπ©’Ééπ\úø main clause verb, says- present tensÆæ’-éÓ-´-îªaE.
es, subordinate clause verbs, 1) is 2) pays.
Vinod:
E†’o
éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊ØË v°æßª’-ûªoç-™ØË ÖØ√o-†E,
(Company ´’ç*-ü¿F, Æœ•sç-CéÀ @û√©’ ¶«í¬
FéÀ-¢√y-Lq† °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ É¢√y-©E v°æßª’-Ao-Ææ’hÉ≤ƒh-®ΩE Åçô’-Ø√oúø’– É°æ¤púø’– present ™)
†oô’x èπÿú≈ îÁ§ƒpúø’ Ø√ûÓ.
3) Dad doesn't bother about what pay I will get
Subhash: Phone îËü∆l-´’çõ‰ Ééπ\úø Åûª-EéÀ Phone
Main clause- Dad doesn't bother about. Verb
™‰ü¿’.
does bother- present time, so subordinate
Vinod:
ØË†’ É°æp-öÀÍé È®çúø’-≤ƒ®Ω’x îÁ§ƒp-†-ûª-úÕûÓ
clause - will get.
†’´¤y Åûª-úÕE éπ©-¢√-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o-´E.
Â°j sentence™E verb in the Main clause, Subhash: Í®°æ-®·Ø√ éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊ç-ö«-úøE ÇPü∆lç.
past tenseèπ◊ (Åçõ‰ didn't bother ÅE ´÷®√a´’-†’-éÓçúÕ) Å°æ¤púø’ sentence à´’-´¤-ûª’çC?
v°æ¨¡o: 1) Inurn - -á-™« °æ-©é¬-L?
Dad didn't bother about what pay I would get.
2) To be Form à tense ™
- didn't (main clause), would get - subordinate
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√L?
clause.

ANSWER:
Subhash: Vinod, I will find out whether he
came here yesterday or not.
Vinod:
I know surely that he was here yesterday.
Subhash: Then I do not understand why he did
not meet me.
Vinod:
He said he would meet you today or
tomorrow.
Subhash: I told him a week ago that he could
meet me (on) any day between 5
and 7 in the evening.
Vinod:
He told me too, that he was trying to
meet you and give you the books he
had to give you.
Subhash: He doesn't have a phone, even if I
want to phone him.
Vinod:
I have already told him twice that you
have been wishing to see him
Subhash: Let's hope we will meet him atleast
tomorrow.
1.

ordinate clause

™

Å®·-†-°æ¤púø’

will, shall, can, may

sub

®√´¤–
ûÓ

would, should, could, might

sentences practice

îËßª’çúÕ.

¶ Main clause verb past tense

Å®·ûË, subordi™–
1) am, is ¢√úøç, ¢√öÀ •ü¿’©’ was ¢√úøû√ç
2) are ¢√úøç, ü∆E •ü¿’©’ were ¢√úøû√ç
3) have, has ¢√úøç, ¢√öÀ •ßª’©’ had ¢√úøû√ç
4) do, does ¢√úøç ¢√öÀ-•-ü¿’©’ did ¢√úøû√ç.
a) E†o ¢√úø-éπ\-úø’-Ø√o-úøE Ø√èπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’
nate clause

I knew that he was there yesterday.

†’¢Áy-éπ\-úø’-Ø√o¢Ó Ø√Èé-´®Ω÷ îÁ°æp-™‰ü¿’
No one told me where you were.

c) She was proud that she had so much of gold

(-ûª-†èπ◊ î√™« •çí¬®Ωç ÖçúË-ü¿E Ç¢Á’ í∫®Ωy-°æ-úËC)

ÅØË Å®√n©’ ¨¡çéπ-®Ω-Ø√-®√-ßª’ù
úÕéπ{-†-K™ ÖØ√o®·. I as apple ÅØÌî√a?
As E áEo Nüµ∆-©’í¬ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-îª-´îª’a?
– Èé. ÅE-™¸- π◊-´÷®˝, °æçîª-©-´®Ωç
-ï-¢√-•’: 1) ‘Inurn’ ÅØË ´÷ô Ø√èπ◊ ûÁLÆœ ™‰ü¿’. é¬•öÀd
ü∆E Öî√a-®Ωù N≠æßª’ç out of the question.
2) ‘To be’ form ÅØËC form of the verb. ‘to be’/
‘be’ forms am, is, are, was, were, shall be
etc.,
‘be’ form, am, is,
are
‘Tense’
‘Be forms’
Spoken English
lessons
explain
‘to be’
infinitive.
tense
present
Past
To be =
3) As
want, intentioned
Dictionary
As

™«í¬ î√™« ÖØ√o®·. à
™«çöÀ ¢√öÀ™x àD ÅØË-ü∆Eo •öÀd
Öçô’çC.
†’
¢Á·ü¿öÀ
™
îË¨»ç. îª÷úøçúÕ.
Å®·ûË
DEéÀ
Íé-´-©ç
Åçô÷ Öçõ‰
Å´¤-ûª’çC. äéÓ\-≤ƒJ
èπÿú≈ Å´¤-ûª’çC.
Öçúøôç.
èπ◊ -Ö†o Å®√n™x
ÅØËN
™ ÆæJí¬
™‰´¤. O’®Ω’ ¨¡çéπ-®Ω-Ø√-®√-ßª’ù
îª÷Ææ’ç-úø®Ω’. èπ◊ -Ö†o Å®√n©’:

´™„, ™«í¬:
a) He works as hard as his father
(father
b) talks as his father does.

™« éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ °æE îË≤ƒhúø’.)

3) As = want, As = intentioned

¶ Main clause verb past tense

b)

É™« Ñ ¢√úø-é¬Eo í∫’®Ω’h Â°ô’d-èπ◊E O’
™
îËßª’çúÕ.

PRACTISE THE FOLLOWING

éπü∆–

¢√öÀéÀ ´÷®Ω’í¬

MC Verb - will tell - future; SC Verb - were past tense)
conversation
practice

(¢√∞¡x Ø√†o™«í¬ØË ´÷ö«x-úø-û√úø’)
(é¬•öÀd)

2. as
because/ since
a) As he is tall he can bowl well =
bowl
b) As it is hot, I don’t want to go out =

Åçõ‰

Åûª†’ §Òúø’í¬_ -Öç-úø-ôç´©x ¶«í¬

îËßª’-í∫-©úø’.
áçúøí¬
Öç-C é¬•öÀd, •ßª’-ôèπ◊ ¢Á∞«x-©-†’-éÓ-´ôç ™‰ü¿’.
3. As Åçõ‰ 'í¬— –
a) As a doctor, I advise you to eat less Doctor
b) As a player, Ram has no equal =
Ram
4. As
1) He is not as good as you think =

í¬ E†’o ØË†’ ûªT_ç* A†-´’ç-ô’-Ø√o†’.

véÃú≈-é¬-®Ω’-úÕí¬,
Åçõ‰ Åçûª:

èπ◊ Ææ-´÷-†’©’ ™‰®Ω’.

-Å-ûª-†’ †’´y-†’-èπ◊-†oçûª ´’ç*-¢√úø’ é¬ü¿’.
Ñ Å®√n©’ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ÖØ√o®· ‘As’ èπ◊. DEo•öÀd
N’í∫-û√N follow Å´¤-û√®·. I as pen, I as
apple- Å®Ωnç ™‰ü¿’.

-§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

II
Look at sentence 1.

Jagan: I met our schoolmate Prasad yesterday.

(E†o, ´’† Ææ÷\-™¸-¢Ë’-ö¸ -v°æ-≤ƒ-ü˛ -†’ éπ©’-Ææ’èπ◊Ø√o.)
Sekhar: Did you? Long since we saw him. How
is he? What did he say?

(Å´¤Ø√? î√©-é¬©-¢Á’içC Åûª-úÕE îª÷Æœ.
á™« ÖØ√oúø’? à´’-Ø√oúø’?)
Jagan: He said he is doing Engineering in
Hyderabad.

(Â£j«ü¿-®√-¶«ü˛™  Éç>-F-Jçí˚ îËÆæ’h-Ø√o-†E
îÁ§ƒpúø’.)
Sekhar: I think he is in his second year.

(ÂÆéπçú˛ Éßª’®˝ Å†’-èπ◊çö«.)
Jagan: No. He said he is in his 3rd year.

(é¬ü¿’. ÅûªØË îÁ§ƒpúø’, -ü∑¿®˝f -É-ßª’®˝ ÅE)
Sekhar: Remember? At school the teacher
once said that truth wins, he then
picked up an argument with her. He
told her that was correct in the olden
days, and that truth had no place in the
modern world.

(í∫’®Ω’hçü∆? Ææ÷\™¸™ ´’† öÃîª®˝ Ææûªu¢Ë’
Èí©’-Ææ’hç-ü¿E îÁ°œp-†-°æ¤púø’ ¢√ú≈-¢Á’ûÓ ¢√ü∆-EéÀ

He said (that) he is doing Engineering.
Main Clause, He said; verb - said past tense.
yesterday

Ééπ\úø

(ÉC

ïJ-T† Ææç¶µ«-≠æù)
Engineering - ÉC

(that) he is doing
Subordinate Clause - Verb - is doing - present tense.

So, in this sentence the Main Clause verb is
in the past tense and the Subordinate
Clause is in the present tense.
Rule
rule
(present

v°æé¬®Ωç É™« Öçúø-èπÿ-úøü¿’ éπü∆. é¬F Ééπ\úø
´Jhç-îªü¿’. áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ É°æ¤p-úÕçé¬ ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’†o
™ ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’†o) N≠æ-ßª÷Eo E†o -v°æ≤ƒü˛ -ïí∫-Ø˛èπ◊ îÁ§ƒpúø’. îÁ°œpçC past. é¬E N≠æßª’ç
Éçé¬ ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûÓçC– Åçü¿’-éπE MC verb past
Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ SC verb É™«çöÀ îÓôx present
tense ™ØË Öçô’çC.
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v°æé¬®Ωç SC Verb past tense ™ Öçî√-´’†’-éÓçúÕ; He said he was doing Engineering
ÅE sentence Å´¤-ûª’çC– Å®Ωnç? Åûª†’
Engineering îËÆæ’h-Ø√o-†E was doing = í∫ûªç™
ÅØË Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçC, Åçõ‰ É°æ¤púø’ é¬ü¿E éπü∆?
é¬F Åûª-úø’ É°æ¤púø’ èπÿú≈ Engineering îËÆæ’h-Ø√oúøE éπü∆ ¶µ«´ç! Åçü¿’-éπE verb present tense
Sentence No. 2 èπÿú≈ ÅçûË:
He said (yesterday) that he is in his 3rd
year.

(Å´¤†’. ÅçûË é¬èπ◊çú≈ é¬* îª™«x-Ja† F∞¡x™
¶«uéÃd-Jßª÷ Öçúø-ü¿E îªC-N-†-°æpöÀ †’ç* Å¢Ë
û√í∫ôç èπÿú≈ Ø√èπ◊ í∫’Í®h.)

Ééπ\úø èπÿú≈ MC verb past tense é¬•öÀd, SC
èπÿú≈ past tense ™ Öçú≈-©ØË rule ´Jhçîªü¿’. áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ rule v°æé¬®Ωç sentence †’
´÷®√a-´’-†’-éÓçúÕ: Å°æ¤púø’ sentence:

(N*-vûª-¢Á’i† ®Ωéπç éπü∆ Åûªúø’?)
Â°èπÿu-Lßª’ – 'èπÿu— ØÌéÀ\ °æ©’èπ◊û√ç = ´÷´‚-©’-éπçõ‰ Gµ†oçí¬ Ö†o)

(Peculiar =

Jagan: Yes. He doesn't believe others easily.

(Åûªúø’ Éûª-®Ω’-©†’ Ææ’©-¶µºçí¬ †´’túø’.)
´’†ç Éçûª-´-®Ωèπ◊ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-†oC– Main Clause
(MC), Subordinate Clause (SC)©†’ í∫’Jç*:
1) MC verb, past tense Å®·ûË, SC verb èπÿú≈

(äéπ-≤ƒJ
Éçü¿’™

teacher

îÁ°œpçC Ææûªuç ï®·-Ææ’hç-ü¿E).

MC verb - said - past tense

MC Verb - said, Past tense; SC verb - is
present tense.
verb

He said (yesterday) that he was in his 3rd
year
3rd year
(was),

Å´¤-ûª’çC. Åçõ‰ Å®Ωnç, Åûª†’
™
é¬F, É°æ¤púø’ é¬ü¿ØË
Öçúøôç, í∫ûªç™
´Ææ’hçC. é¬F îÁ°œp-†-°æ¤púË (E†o) é¬èπ◊çú≈ É°æ¤púø’
èπÿú≈ III year éπü∆. Åçü¿’-éπE Ééπ\úø 'he is in his

SC verb - wins present tense
Rule

èπÿú≈

He read that boiled water is free from bacteria.
MC- He read - read

(È®ú˛) –

past tense

SC - that boiled water is free from bacteria
Verb is present tense.
SC verb present tense
(MC verb past tense

Éçü¿’™

™ Öçúøôç,
™ Ö†o-°æ¤púø’) ûª°æ¤p
é¬ü¿’– ÆæÈ®j-†üË. áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ Åûªúø’ îªC-N-†-°æ¤púË
é¬èπ◊çú≈ á°æ¤p-úÁjØ√ ÆæÍ® ´’J-T† F∞¡x™ véÀ´·-©’çúø´¤. ÉC fact of science. Åçõ‰ ¨»ÆæY v°æ´÷-ù¢Á’i† Ææûªuç. Åçü¿’-éπE Ééπ\úø èπÿú≈ MC verb

Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ SC verb present
™ØË Öçô’çC.
EûªuÆæû√u-© (universal truths) N≠æ-ßª’ç™ èπÿú≈.
MC verb, past tense Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, SC Verb
present tense ™ØË Öçô’çC.

SC verb
past tense

(won) ®√¢√L. Å™«
´÷®√a-´’-†’-éÓçúÕ– The
teacher once said
that truth won

Å´¤- M. SURESAN
ûª’çC– Å®Ωnç: Eïç í∫ûªç™ ÈíL-îËC (Åçõ‰
É°æ¤púø’ Èí©-´-ôç-™‰-ü¿E) -Å-ØË Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçC. ÉC
é¬ü¿’ éπ-ü∆ ¶µ«´ç? ÅÆæ©’ ¶µ«´ç Ææûªuç á°æ¤púø÷
Èí©’-Ææ’hç-ü¿E. Å™« Å®Ωnç ®√¢√-©çõ‰ Truth wins
ÅE present tense ™ØË ¢√úøû√ç. é¬•öÀd Ééπ\úø
SC verb present tense ™ØË ÖçC. MC Verb
past Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ
'Truth wins', 'Goodness is rewarded'

eg: Galileo discovered that the earth goes
round the sun.

(¶µº÷N’, Ææ÷®Ω’uúÕ îª’ô÷d A®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’ç-ü¿E ÈíM-LßÁ÷
éπE-Â°-ö«dúø’) Subordinate clause- universal
truth ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûÓçC é¬•öÀd, MC verb past tense
Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ. SC verb present tense.
MC verb past tense Å®·ûË, SC verb èπÿú≈
past tense Öçú≈-©ØË rule ´Jhç-îªE îÓô’x:
If the subordinate cluase states
1) a universal truth

(Eûªu Ææûªuç)
science (¨»ÆæY v°æé¬®Ωç ûÁL-Æ œ†

2) a fact of
(´’ç*éÀ °∂æLûªç Öçô’çC), Justice prevails
N≠æßª’ç)
(Ø√ußª÷-EüË Â°jîË®· – É™«çöÀ ¢√é¬u-©†’ gener3) a generalisation (Truth wins, etc) and
alisations Åçö«ç.
4) a regular/repeated action continuing
N≠æ-ßª’ç™, MC verb past tense Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, SC
into the future
Verb prsent tense ™ØË Öçô’çC.
Ñ Ø√©’í∫’ èπÿú≈ Ñ rule èπ◊ N’†-£æ…-®·ç-°æ¤©’.
MC Verb past Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, SC verb present

Practise the following in English

Answer:
Sasikanth: Do you know, Vinai now is a big officer in a bank?
Yashwant: I knew it long ago. Isn't it I who told you last week

Sasikanth:

Å®·ûË,

Å®·ûË Â°j† îÁ°œp† rule no. 1, MC - past tense,
SC also past tense ÅØË rule éÌEo éÌEo Ææçü¿®√s¥™x ´Jhç-îªü¿’. Å¢Ë-N’ö É°æ¤púø’ îª÷ü∆lç:
Look at the following sentences from the
dialogue above:
1) He said (that) he is doing Engineering.
2) He said (that) he is in his 3rd year.
3) The teacher once said that truth wins.
4) ..... from the day he read that boiled
water is free from bacteria.

Spoken English

™ ÖçúË Ææçü¿-®√s¥©’ ´’J-éÌEo.
Sentence No. 4 îª÷úøçúÕ.

past tense
tense

v°æé¬®Ωç

past tense
2) MC verb, present or future tense
SC verb, any tense.

tense

can't achieve anything without hardwork

Jagan: Yes, I do. I remember too his drinking
only boiled cooled water from the day
he read that boiled water is free from
bacteria.

Sekhar: He is a peculiar type, isn't he?

3rd year' ÅØËüË correct.
é¬•öÀd É™«çöÀ îÓôx, Å®Ωnç éπÈ®é˙dí¬ ´îËaç-ü¿’èπ◊
MC verb past tense Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, SC verb
present tense ™ Öçô’çC.
MC verb past tense ™ Öçõ‰ SC verb èπÿú≈ past
tense™ØË Öçú≈-©ØË rule ´Jhç-îªE Ææçü¿-®√s¥©’ ´’JéÌEo ÖØ√o®·.
Sentence No. 3 îª÷úøçúÕ:
The teacher once said that truth wins.

(Rule

Cí¬úø’. Ææûªuç Èí©-´ôç §ƒûª ®ÓV™x ÅE,
v°æÆæ’hûª v°æ°æç-îªç™ Ææû√u-EéÀ û√´¤ ™‰ü¿E.)

-´’çí∫-∞¡¢√®Ωç 28 -´÷-Ja 2006

Fèπ◊ ûÁ©’≤ƒ. N†ß˝’ É°æ¤púÓ Â°ü¿l bank officer ÅE?
Yaswanth: Ø√Èé-°æ¤púÓ ûÁ©’Ææ’. ØËØË éπü∆ Fèπ◊ îÁ°œpçC. §Ú®·-†-¢√®Ωç,
¢√úø’ Ç -¶«uçé˙-™ ´’ç* -§Ò->-≠æ-Ø˛-™ Mumbai ™ ÖØ√oúøE?
Sasikanth: Å´¤†’. í∫’®Ìh-*açC. ØË†’ E†oÊ°°æ®˝-™  èπÿú≈ îªC¢√. Åûªú≈
bank èπ◊ ¢ÁjÆˇ vÂ°Æœ-úÁçö¸ ÅE.
Yaswanth: ¢√úŒ ®ÓV Ç-- §Ò->-≠æ-Ø˛ position ™ Öçúø-ö«-EéÀ ¢√úø’ î√™«
v¨¡´’-°æ-ú≈fúø’. á°æ¤púø÷ Åçô÷ç-úË-¢√úø’. éπ≠d-°æ æ-úø-E-üË àD ≤ƒCµçîª-™‰-´’E. î√™« éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ °æK-éπ~©’ §ƒÆˇ Åßª÷uúø’. Â°jéÌ-î√aúø’.
Sasikanth: Å´¤†’. ÅçûË-é¬-èπ◊çú≈, àC îªC-NØ√ Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-éÓ-´ö«EéÀ îªC¢Ë-¢√úø’. äéπ-≤ƒJ ÅEo ´Ææ’h-´¤©÷ ¶µº÷O’t-ü¿éÀ äÍé ¢Ëí∫çûÓ °æúøû√-ßª’E Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-éÓ-´-ö«-EéÀ äéπ •’é˙, Â°Ø˛ éÀçü¿ °æúË-¨»úø’.
Yashwant: Éçé¬ Â°jéÌ-≤ƒhúø’ ¢√úø’.

that he is in a good position in a bank?
Sasikanth: Yes, it is you; I remember. I read in the papers too,
Yesterday, that he is the vice president of the bank.
Yashwant: You know that he worked very hard to be in that position now. He always used to say that we can't
achieve anything without hardwork. He worked hard
and passed exams, and he came up that way.
Sasikanth: That's right. Moreover, he always studied things to
understand them. Once, to understand all objects
fall to the ground at the same speed, he let fall a
book and a pen on the ground.
Yashwant: He will come up further.
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II
Akhilesh: (Do) you know when the matches
begin?
(Matches

Let us now study the SCs having who,
whom, which, whose and that, and the MCs
(Main Clauses) they are joined to.

á°æ¤púÓ ûÁ©’≤ƒ?)

Avinash: Hemanth is the man who can give
the information.

(Fé¬ Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç É´y-í∫-L-TçC

Hemanth)

Akhilesh: I wish to know the date of the match
which they play here.

(Ééπ\úø ÇúË match date ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√-©E
ÖçC). I am not interested in the
matches at the other venues. (Éûª-®ΩîÓôx matches ™ Ø√èπ◊ interest ™‰ü¿’)
Avinash: Hemanth is out of town now.

(Ê£«´’çû˝ É°æ¤púø’ Ü∞x ™‰úø’)
Akhilesh: Who is the person that can tell us
about it?

éÀçC v°æA SC E ü∆Eo join îËÆœ† MC ûÓ éπL°œ
îªü¿-´çúÕ– ÅN Ö†o sentences Å®Ωnç easy í¬
Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-èπ◊-ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊. (î√™« Ææçü¿-®√s¥™x English
™ MC, SC, order, ûÁ©’-í∫’™ reverse
(´uA-Í®éπç) Å´¤-ûª’çC– ´·çü¿’C ¢Á†éπ, ¢Á†-éπC
´·çü¿’í¬..)
SUBORDINATE CLAUSE

Avinash: Here is the phone number which you
can call for the information

MAIN CLAUSE

1 ..... the man who can give you Hemanth is
the imformation.

Ê£«´’çû˝

interested in it =

be

I wish to know

Åçü¿’™ ÇÆæ-éÀh-™‰E äÍé ´uéÀh

†’¢Ìy-éπ\-úÕ-™«Íí
ÖØ√o´¤

Fé¬ Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç É´y-í∫© ´uéÀh

2 ..... the date of the match
which they play here

¢√Rx-éπ\úø ÇúË

match

ØË†’ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o.

about it =

(†’¢Áyç-ü¿’èπ◊ îËßª’-èπÿ-úøü¿’?)
Avinash: Cricket is a game which does not
interest me
interest

îËßª’E (-ÇÆæéÀh éπ-L-Tç-îª-E)
game cricket = Ø√èπ◊ cricket ™ interest ™‰ü¿’)

á´®Ω’?

8. a) ... the one whose voice is She is =

Fé¬\-´-©-Æœ† Ææ´÷-î √®Ωç éÓÆæç
phone îËßª÷-Lq† †ç•®Ω’
5 ... a game which does not Cricket
interest me
Cricket

Ø√èπ◊ ÇÆæéÀh éπL-Tç-îªE

I think =

cricket =

™ ÇÆæéÀh îª÷°œç-îË-¢√-∞¡x†’ Ø√éπ-E-°œ-Ææ’hçC
... When I see
= ØË†’ îª÷Æœ-†-°æ¤púø’
... (that) they are mad
= ¢√∞¡Ÿx °œ*a-¢√-∞¡xE
(3 SCS Öçúøôç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ)

4 ..the phone number which you Here is.
can call for the information =

=

7 ... people who show interest in
Cricket

ûËC

3 ..... the person that can tell us Who is?

ÉCíÓ

Akhilesh: Why don't you call?

MAIN CLAUSE

6 ... the only one who is not You seem to

..... ü∆E í∫’Jç* îÁ°æp-í∫-©-´uéÀh
(Fé¬\-´-©-Æœ† Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç éÓÆæç §∂ÚØ˛
îÁßª÷u-Lq† number ÉCíÓ)

SUBORDINATE CLAUSE

= ....

=

(´’†èπ◊ ü∆Eo í∫’Jç* îÁ°æp-í∫-L-Íí-¢√-È®-´®Ω’?

(††’o

í∫’®Ω’-¢√®Ωç 30 -´÷-Ja 2006

good
is

game

=

Ç¢Á’

íÌçûª’ ¶«í¬ Ö†o äéπ®Ω’

b) ... the hero whom I like He is =

ØË†’ É≠æd-°æúË

hero

Åûª†’

NOW SIMPLIFY THE FOLLOWING:

(éÀçC-¢√-öÀ™ who, whom, which, etc., ûÓ ´îËa
clauses †’ ´÷´‚-©’í¬ simple í¬ ´÷ö«x-úøçúÕ.)
eg: The book which I bought yesterday is
here = I bought this book yesterday.
1) He is the man who tore the book.
2) They are the people whose houses look
beautiful.
3) We are the students whom they admitted.
4) These are the books which are interesting
but expensive.
5) Those who play cricket think they are great.
6) This is a problem which is easy enough to
solve.
7) Can you show me a man who dislikes cricket?
8) This is a question to which no one knows the
answer.
9) A man who is poor should not waste money.
10) These are all sentences which we can
simplify.

Akhilesh: You seem to be the only one who is
not interested in it.

(Åçü¿’™ interest ™‰E-¢√-úÕN †’¢Ìy-éπ\-úÕ™«Íí ÖØ√o´¤).

Cricket...does not interest me

Avinash: When I see people who show interest
in cricket, I think they are mad.
(cricket

™ interest Ö†o-¢√-∞¡x†’ îª÷Æœ†-°æ¤púø’ ¢√∞¡Ÿx Ø√èπ◊ °œîÓa-∞¡x-E-°œ-Ææ’hçC)
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Akhilesh: OK, OK. Tastes differ.

(ÆæÍ®, ÆæÍ®, äéÌ\-éπ\-JéÀ äéÓ\ ÅGµ-®Ω’*).
Let's not argue about it. (ü∆Eí∫’Jç*
¢√Cç-îÌü¿’l ´’†ç).
´’†ç Éçûª-´-®Ωèπ◊ î√™« ®Ωé¬© sub ordinate
clauses í∫’Jç* ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç éπü∆. Ñ conversation ™ ¢√úÕ† subordinate clauses
îª÷úøçúÕ. Ñ conversation ™ Ö†o sub ordinate clauses ¢√úø-èπ◊çú≈ we can carry on conversation. O©-®·-†ç-ûª-´-®Ωèπ◊ Ñ sub ordinate
clauses †’ ¢√úø-èπ◊çõ‰ ´’ç*C. Å®·ûË ÉC ¶«í¬
ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´ôç Å´-Ææ®Ωç, Å´-ûª-L-¢√∞¡Ÿx OöÀE ¢√úÕ-†°æ¤úø’ ´’†-éπ®Ωn-´’-¢√yL éπü∆. Åçü¿’-éπE OöÀE ûÁ©’-Ææ’èπ◊çü∆ç. Åûªuçûª Å´-Ææ-®Ω-¢Á’i-†-°æ¤púË ¢√úøü∆ç. ¶«í¬
study îËü∆lç:
Look at these following SCs (Subordinate
clauses) in the conversation:
1) ... the man who can give the information
2) ... the match which they play here
3) ... the person that can give the information
4) The phone number which you can call

ÉD

Ñ

®Ωéπç

Subordinate Clauses

†÷, ÅN éπLÆœ ÖçúË
Main Clauses †÷
Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√-Lq†
N-üµ∆-†ç.
(É™«çöÀ Clauses èπ◊ M. SURESAN
Å®Ωnç àN’-ôE î√™«´’çC §ƒ®∏Ω-èπ◊©’ ´÷èπ◊ ®√Æœ† questions ÅEoç-öÀéÃ
Ææ´÷-üµ∆†ç ÉüË).
´’Sx í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-èπ◊çü∆ç: O©-®·-†ç-ûª-´-®Ωèπÿ É™«çöÀ
SCs †’ ´’† conversation ™ ¢√úø-èπ◊çú≈ Öçõ‰
´’† conversation, simple í¬, direct í¬,
interesting í¬ Öçô’çC. é¬E OöÀE ¶«í¬
ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´ôç Å´-Ææ®Ωç – Éûª-®Ω’© conversation
correct í¬ Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-éÓ-´-ö«-EéÀ.
ÉN ¢√úø-èπ◊çú≈, ÉüË Å®Ωnç ´îËa *†o *†o
sentences ¢√úøôç É™«:
1) Hemanth is the man who can give you the

5) ... a game which doesn't interest me.
6) .... the only one who is not interested in it

information =

7) .... people who show interest in cricket.

Hemanth can give you the information.

Â°j SCs ÅEoç-öÀ™ who, which, that ´Ææ’h-Ø√o®·
éπü∆. OöÀF îª÷úøçúÕ.
8) a) She is the one whose voice is good.
b) He is the hero whom I like.
a), b)

™

2) I wish to know the date of the match they
play here =
I wish to know the date of the match here.
3) Who is the person that can tell us about it? =

SCs a) the one whose voice is good

b) ... the hero whom I like

Who can tell us about it?
4) Here is the phone number which you can call

whose, whom

for the information =

SCs

You can call this phone number for the infor-

ûÓ èπÿú≈, who, which, that Ö†o
(Subordinate Clauses) †’ îËßª’-´îª’a

mation.

éπü∆?

Spoken English

5) Cricket is a game which does not interest me =
Cricket/ The game cricket does not interest me.
6) You seem to be the only one who is not interested =
You seem to be the only one not interested =
You alone seem to be not interested/ uninterested (alone = only =
you only
you alone, better.)
7) People who show interest in cricket = People
interested in cricket.
8) She is the one whose voice is good =
Her voice is good.
9) He is the hero whom I like =
I like that hero.
Who, Whom, Whose, Which,
that clauses
(simple)
direct
conversation
simple
direct
natural

´÷vûª¢Ë’. Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ

éπçõ‰

Ééπ\úø

îª÷¨»®Ω’ éπü∆?

†’ á™« Ææ®Ω∞¡ç
í¬,
í¬ îËßª’-´îÓa! ´’†
á°æ¤púø÷
í¬,
í¬ Öçõ‰
(Ææ£æ«ïç) í¬
Öçô’çC.
-v°æ-¨¡o: ought be, dare be, need be
©†’ à Nüµ¿çí¬ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√-L?
– Èé.†Jqç£æ…È®úÕf, Â£j«ü¿-®√-¶«-ü.˛
-ï-¢√-•’: 1) Ought be - ought be

implies an obligation - it more or
less means, 'must be'. But 'ought'
always expresses a moral obligation - some thing a person is
expected to do as a moral obligation.
eg:
a) you ought to be respectful to elders. (Morals
require that you should be respectful)
b) Humans ought to be kind to animals
c) A youngster like you ought not talk like that
to elders.
2) Dare: Meaning and use no.1. Be brave
enough to do something. He doesn't dare
(to) talk to another woman in his wife's presence = He isn't brave enough to do it. In this
sense, 'dare' is usually used with 'not'. He
dare not do it = He doesn't dare to do it. 'He
dare not do it' is more common.

ANSWERS:
1) He took the book.
2) Their houses look beautiful.
3) They admitted us

(ÉC

conversation

™

´÷vûª¢Ë’)
4) Those books are interesting but expensive.
5) Cricket players/ cricketers think they are
great.
6) This problem is enough to solve.
7) Can you show me a hater of cricket? hater
=
'who'
clause sentence

(
üËy≠œ– äéπ-°æ¤púø’– î√™« Å®Ω’-ü¿’í¬ É*a†
¢√úøôç ûª°æp-E-ÆæJ Å´îª’a. é¬F
O©-®·-†ç-ûª-´-®Ωèπÿ ¢√úø-éπ-§Ú-´ôç ´’ç*C.)

8) No one knows the answer to this question.
9) A poor man should not waste money.
10) We can simplify all these sentences.

Meaning and use no.2. Used to warn some
one against doing some thing/ tell someone
strongly not to do something. Eg: a) Don't
you dare talk to me like that again! (= I warn
you not to talk to me like that again.) b) How
dare you to talk like that to me?
Meaning and use no.3: To persuade someone
to do some thing. Eg: They dared him to
climb up the mountain = They persuaded
him to climb up the mountain.
Imp: 'Dare' is used mostly with 'not' if it is used
with the meaning of 'be brave enough'
3) Need be: 1) 'Need' is used as a 'main' verb,
as well as a 'model'.
eg: a) I need some money - here 'need' with the
meaning of 'being in need' is a main verb.
b) He needs her help - needs is a main verb.
2) Followed by not, it is used in the following
manner.
a) You need not go now. (It is not necessary)
b) He need not come here again (It is not necessary)
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II
Susanth: Here's good news for you. Vishal has
achieved what he set out to achieve.
He has got the 5th rank in the
entrance exam

(FéÓ ¨¡Ÿ¶µº-¢√®Ωh. N¨»™¸ Å†’-èπ◊†oC
≤ƒCµç-î√úø’. áçvôØ˛q áí¬b-¢˛’™ 5th rank
ûÁîª’a-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’)

Susanth: Thanks for the encouragement. I am
on my way to college. See you.

(F v§Úû√q-£æ…-EéÀ ü∑∆uçé˙q. ØË†’
é¬™‰ñ ¸Èé∞¡ŸhØ√o, ´’Sx éπ©’ü∆lç)
Â°j Ææç¶µ«-≠æ-ù™E Ñ ´÷ô©’ í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.
1) Vishal has achieved
2) Vishal's is an achievement indeed

Prasanth: That's news to me. I haven't known
it. Vishal's is an achievement
indeed. I am eager to see him and
congratulate him.

3) I am eager to see him

(Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’. É°æ¤púø’ †’´¤y îÁGûË
ûÁL-ÆœçC. N¨»™¸C íÌ°æp Nï-ßª’¢Ë’. ¢√úÕE
éπ©’-Ææ’-éÌE congrats îÁ§ƒp-©E Ç--ûª%-ûªí¬
ÖçC)

7) He was a bit ashamed

Susanth: I met him accidentally this morning.
He told me of it then. He was accompanying his dad to some place. His
dad was very happy.

(Ñ®ÓV Öü¿ßª’ç ØË†’ Åûª-úÕE Å†’-éÓèπ◊çú≈ éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√o. Å°æ¤púø’ îÁ§ƒp-úø-ûª†’.
¢√∞¡x Ø√†oûÓ éπLÆœ áéπ\-úÕéÓ ¢Á∞¡Ÿh-Ø√oúø’.
Çßª’† èπÿú≈ î√™« ÆæçûÓ-≠æçí¬ ÖØ√oúø’)

4) I met him accidentally
5) He was accompanying his father

Kiran: The great cricketer is coming to
town. I am eager to see him and take
his autograph.

6) I admire the way he worked hard.
8) What's your target.
9) I can't afford it.

™ high frequency
(ÅA ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ ¢√úË ´÷ô™x) ÉN éÌEo.
OöÀ Å®Ωnç, Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç îª÷ü∆lç.
1) achieve - Å'<¢˛—, '<— ØÌéÀ\ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç.
Å®Ωnç: ≤ƒCµç-îªôç – DEéÀ past tense, past parEnglish conversation
words

ticiple - achieved.
a) Our
freedom
fighters
Independence for us:

achieved

´’† ≤ƒyûªç-vûªu-ßÁ÷-üµ¿’©’ ´’†èπ◊ ≤ƒyûªç-vû√uEo
≤ƒCµç-î√®Ω’.
b) People who work hard achieve success
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éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ °æE-îË-ÊÆ-¢√∞¡Ÿx Nïßª’ç ≤ƒCµ-≤ƒh®Ω’.
c) Tendulkar achieved the highest number of
test centuries

b) My target is to be a computer professional

Ø√ ©éπ~uç computer professional
Å´ôç.
©éπ~uç -EÍ®l-Pç-îª’éÓ-´ôç = Set a target
©éπ~uç ≤ƒCµç-îªôç = achieve the target/

íÌ°æp véÀÈé-ô®˝ Ü∞x-éÌ-Ææ’h-Ø√oúø’. Åûª-úÕE
îª÷Æœ, Çö-ví¬°∂ˇBÆæ’-éÓ-¢√-©E Ç-ûª%-ûªí¬ ÖçC.
4) accidentally = by accident = Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈
a) Newton discovered the law of gravitation accidentally/ by accident =

†÷uôØ˛ Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈ ¶µº÷´÷u-éπ-®Ω{ù Æœü∆l¥çûªç
éπE-Â°-ö«dúø’.
b) As I raised my hand, it hit him accidentally =

ØË†’ îÁßÁ’u-ûËh-Ææ-JéÀ, Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈ ÅC Åûª-úÕéÀ
ûªT-LçC.

clear the target/ hit the target.

´’†ç í∫’J-îª÷ÊÆ ©éπ~uç èπÿú≈ target
™)
9) Afford = àüÁjØ√ éÌ†-í∫©/ §Òçü¿-í∫© ≤Ún´’ûª.
a) I cannot afford a car = é¬®Ω’-éÌØË ≤Ún´’ûª
Ø√èπ◊ ™‰ü¿’.
(shooting

b) He can afford a number of such build-

c) I stepped on his shoes accidentally =

ings =

Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈ ÅûªúÕ ≠æ‡Æˇ O’ü¿ ØË†-úø’-í∫’Â°-ö«d†’.
Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈, ´’†ç áü¿’-®Ω’-îª÷-úø-èπ◊çú≈
ïJÍíN é¬•õ‰d Road v°æ´÷-ü∆©’, °æúøôç
™«çöÀ v°æ´÷-ü∆-©†’ accident Åçö«ç.

Å™«çöÀ É∞¡Ÿx áØÁj oØ√ éÌ†í∫© ≤Ún´’ûª Åûª-úÕèπ◊çC.
c) With the exam tomorrow you can't
afford to go to bed so early =

Í®°æ¤ °æK-éπ~-Â°-ô’d-éÌE Åçûª ûªy®Ωí¬ Evü¿-§ÚßË’
Å´-é¬¨¡ç Fèπ◊ ™‰ü¿’.
ÉO Ñ ´÷ô© N´-®√©’. ´’† daily conversation ™ OöÀE ¢√úË Å´-é¬-¨»©’ áèπ◊\´. Practice
îËßª’çúÕ.

People who work hard achieve success

EXERCISE
Ram:

Prasanth: Which father won't be? I admire the
way Vishal worked hard to get such
a good rank.

(à ûªçvúÕ ÆæçûÓ-≠æçí¬ Öçúøúø’? N¨»™¸
Å™«çöÀ rank ûÁîª’a-éÓ-´-ö«-EéÀ °æúøf v¨¡´’†’
ØË†’ ¢Á’îª’a-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’)
Susanth: Vishal himself wasn't happy. He was
a bit ashamed of not getting one of
the 1st three ranks.
(Vishal

´÷vûªç Åçûª ÆæçûÓ-≠æçí¬ ™‰úø’.
¢Á·ü¿öÀ ´‚úø’ ®√uçèπ◊™x àD ®√™‰-ü¿E
Æœí∫’_-°æ-ú≈fúø’)

Tendulkar
test centuries

5) Accompany =
(past tense, past participle - accompanied)
a) The President's wife accompanied him
on the tour =

Åçü¿-J-éπçõ‰

á´-J-ûÓ-ØÁjØ√ éπL-Æœ-¢Á-∞¡xôç.

áèπ◊\´
≤ƒCµç-î√úø’.

2) Achievement:

á´-È®jØ√
≤ƒCµç-*† N≠æßª’ç.
a) Åûªúø’ ≤ƒCµç*çC íÌ°æp
N≠æ-ßª’¢Ë’
His achievement is
really great.

Åüµ¿u-èπ~◊úÕ °æ®Ωu-ô-†èπ◊ Çßª’† ¶µ«®Ωu Çßª’†ûÓ
¢ÁRxçC.
M. SURESAN

b) Anand's achievement makes India proud

Ç†çü˛ (Chess ™) ≤ƒCµç-*† °∂æ’†ûª ´’†èπ◊
í∫®Ωyç éπL-T-Ææ’hçC.
Prasanth: What about you then? You are going ii) Indeed: ÉØ˛-úŒú˛– 'úŒ— ØÌéÀ\ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç. DE Å®Ωnç–
Eïç-í¬ØË ÅE: Å®·ûË äéπ ¶µ«¢√Eo ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’-†oto take the exam next year, aren't
°æ¤púø’, ü∆Eo Éçé¬ ØÌéÀ\-îÁ-°æp-ö«-EéÀ indeed
you? What is your target?
¢√úøû√ç. ÉC conversation ™ î√™« Ææ£æ«-ïçí¬
(F Ææçí∫-ûËçöÀ ´’J? ´îËa Ææç´-ûªq®Ωç
Öçô’çC.
†’´¤y èπÿú≈ áçvôØ˛q áí¬b¢˛’ ®√ßª’-¶-ûª’Bhavan: Do you like it?
Ø√o´¤ éπü∆! F ©éπ~uç àçöÀ?)
(FéπC †*açü∆?)
Susanth: My target is one of the first ten ranks.
But I am not sure. Our college isn't as
good as Vishal's

(¢Á·ü¿öÀ 10 ®√uçèπ◊™x Öçú≈-©ØËC Ø√
©éπ~uç. é¬F Åçûª †´’téπç ™‰ü¿’. ´÷
é¬™‰ñ ¸ N¨»™¸ ¢√∞¡x é¬™‰ñ ¸™« Åçûª ´’ç*C
é¬ü¿’)
Prasanth: Why didn't you join that college,
then?

(´’J Ç é¬™‰-ñ ¸™ áçü¿’èπ◊ îË®Ω-™‰ü¿’?)
Susanth: The fees there are too high. I can't
afford that.

(î√™« †*açC– ÅE ØÌéÀ\ îÁ°æpôç.
I like it ´C-™‰Æ œ îÁ°æ¤ hç-ö«®Ω’ ≤ƒ´÷-†uçí¬.)
Indeed ÉçéÓ ¢√úøéπç, ´’†ç †´’t-™‰EüËüÁjØ√ á´È®jØ√ îÁ°œp-†-°æ¤púø’, †´’t-™‰-éπ-§Ú-´-ö«Eo ûÁL-ßª’-îÁ-°æpôç
(Eïç-í¬Ø√? Å´¤Ø√? ™«çöÀ ´÷ô-©ûÓ ´’† Å°æ†-´’téπç ûÁL-ßª’-ñ‰ÊÆ Å®ΩnçûÓ Indeed ¢√úøû√ç)
Praveen: I met the CM today and talked to him
for an hour.

(ØË†’ Ñ®ÓV ´·êu-´’çvAE éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊E
í∫çô-ÊÆ°æ¤ ´÷ö«x-ú≈†’)
Prakash: Indeed?

(Åéπ\úø fees î√™« áèπ◊\´. ØË†’ Åçûª
¶µºJç-îª-™‰†’)
Prasanth: I understand. Do try your best. You
will get it.

(Eïç-í¬Ø√?)–
Å°æ-†-´’téπç (disbelief) ´uéπh-°æ-®Ω-îªôç.
3) Eager: Ç-ûª%-ûª (-Çvûªçí¬ Öçúøôç)
Kiran: I am not coming to college today.

(Å®Ωnç Å®·uçC. F ¨¡éÀh-éÌDl v°æßª’Aoçîª’.
®√uçé˙ ûÁîª’a-èπ◊ç-ö«´¤)

Spoken English

Sravan: (I like it) verymuch indeed

(ØËF-®ÓV é¬™‰-ñ ¸èπ◊ ®√´-ôç-™‰ü¿’.)
Kishore: Why?

b) His dog always accompanies him =

ÅûªúÕ èπ◊éπ\ á°æ¤púø÷ Åûª-úÕûÓ ¢Á∞¡ŸhçC.
c) The client accompanied the lawyer to
the court =
client court
lawyer

ûÓ
èπ◊ ¢Á∞«xúø’.
äéπ ÆæçU-ûª-¢√ü¿uç, ÉçéÓ ÆæçU-ûª-¢√ü¿uç éπL°œ
¢√®·ç-*Ø√, äéπ®Ω’ §ƒúø’-ûª’-†o-°æ¤púø’, ã ¢√ü¿uç
Å†’-Ææ-Jç-*Ø√, ÅC accompany Å´¤-ûª’çC.
The fluit accompanied him =

ÅûªE §ƒôèπ◊ ¢Ëù’´¤ ûÓúø-®·çC.
6) admire = ¢Á’îª’a-éÓ-´ôç. (äéπJ íÌ°æpü¿Ø√Eo,
achievement †’, ÅGµ-´÷-†çûÓ ¢Á’îª’a-éÓ-´ôç)
a) I admire MS Subbulakshmi's voice
MS Subbulakshmi

íÌçûª’-†’

é¬®Ω’ á°æ¤púø’ éÌçô’-Ø√o´¤?
éÌØË ≤Ún´’ûË ™‰ü¿’. Éçéπ é¬È®-éπ\úø
éÌ††’?
Ram:
Å™«í¬?/ Eïç-í¬Ø√? O’ Ø√†o Â°ü¿l
Shopping Complex owner éπü∆?
Shyam: ÅC Çßª’† complex. Ø√C é¬ü¿’ éπü∆?
ØË†’ Ææç§ƒ-Cç-îª-í∫-L-TçüË Ø√ úø•’s. ü∆çûÓ
car éÌ†-ô¢Ë’ Ø√ ©éπ~uç.
Ram:
O’ Ø√†o úø•’sûÓ éÌ†-´-îª’a-éπü∆?
Shyam: ÅC ØË†’ ≤ƒCµç-*çC é¬ü¿’ éπü∆? ´÷ Ø√†o
≤ƒCµç-*çC.
Ram:
E†o ØË†’ Å†’-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈ Venu †’ éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√o†’. ¢√úÕ Ø√†o ¢√úÕéÀ bike éÌE-î√a-úøE
îÁ§ƒpúø’.
Shyam: ´÷ Ø√†o úø•’s-©ûÓ ´îËa car †’ Å†’-¶µº-Nçî√-©ØË Çûª%ûª Ø√èπ◊ ™‰ü¿’.
Ram:
F °æü¿l¥A ¢Á’îª’a-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’.
Shyam: Bike

ANSWER
Ram:

ØË†’

Hi shyam, when are you buying a car?

Shyam: I can't afford even a bike. How can I
buy a car?

¢Á’îª’a-èπ◊ç-ö«†’.
b) Everyone admires Tendulkar's great
achievement =
Tendulkar

≤ƒCµç-*† °∂æ’†-ûª†’ Åçü¿®Ω÷
¢Á’îª’a-èπ◊ç-ö«®Ω’.
7) ashamed = Æœí∫’_-°æ-úøôç.

Ram:

ûª† ûªèπ◊\´ ´÷®Ω’\-©èπ◊ ÅûªØÁçûÓ Æœí∫’_-°æ-úø’ûª’-Ø√oúø’.
b) The father is ashamed of his son's
behaviour

éÌúø’èπ◊ v°æ´-®Ωh-†èπ◊ ûªçvúÕ Æœí∫’_-°æ-úø’-ûª’-Ø√oúø’.
Åçõ‰ Æœí∫’_-°æ-úøôç éπü∆?
DEéÀ ´uA-Í®éπç– í∫Jyç-îªôç– to be proud of.
8) Target = ©éπ~uç. (Pronunciation= ö«Tö¸)
To be Ashamed of

a) The company has set a target of 20%
increase in sales =
company

©éπ~uç Å´’t-é¬-©™ 20]

Indeed? Isn't your father the owner of
a big shopping complex?/ Doesn't he
own a big shopping complex?

Shyam: That is/ belong to dad. What I earn is
my money. My target is to buy a car

a) He is ashamed of his low marks

Ç
Â°®Ω’-í∫’-ü¿©)

Hi Shyam,

with my money.
Ram:

You can buy it with your father's
money, can't you?

Shyam: That is not what I have achieved. It's
dad's achievement.
Ram:

I met Venu Yesterday by accident/
accidentally. He told me his father had
bought him a bike.

Shyam: I am not eager to enjoy a car bought
with dad's money.
Ram:

I admire your policy.
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